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The Hot Weather 
■ » m -limnin' lias a weakening cfl'eet, lx>th upon 
ah' iii'-i. *n leel absolutely incapable of 
.«og an1, arduous work, and even light duties are 
a ... 111gi• IdI\ and unwillinglv. This low 
.• u tic -tein causes even greater infirmity, 
.a. _. <•- opportunit. for serious disease to gain a 
i•' a |. In tiii condition the system is quick to 
11'>1111 i'i tiie i\ing, quickening, and -trejiglh- 
in. ■ 1 ■ ih >d‘s sarsaparilla, wliieii urllies 
i'll, ga.ites the dig-sti\c organ n 1 in- 
i- i. an■; Igor ii,!.* every portion of me 
1*. "pi.- w in have taken it write tis, say ing: 
J I.- liti right into me.” "It makes me 
m.ii ag .in. Header, it \uu sutler from summer 
caivi;"s-, tr> li. > ir~aparilla. 100 Doses $1. 
li -aid that Diony.siu.-, the tyrant, singed his 
a a li. imi wahilil shells. Tills would go to 
h. u srber* were as bad in ancient times as 
iii v ar* now. 
"How many have If- art Disease late years,” 
in •* •! id’ "and tie only re met I v I know 
•*! i- DR. DKAVFS* II10AUT UK(»l LATOli. 
iici. u:> very lime.” Free pamphlet of F. 
ii. 1 ng uls. ( ambridge. Mass. $1.<10 per bottle. 
I! you desire to follow the revised version In 
la I w log !H' u.gli the telephone, you must begin your 
« imvet s .[ion with "Stieolo! shcolo!” 
THU HAVk MiVKH FAILH)! 
I •!.«•• •• been sick more or less for the last ten 
ar-, w i.c ii ha .si me many dollars in doctors 
ii d driiggi-ts’ ids. Tlie last two years it only 
o-t in. i‘tree dollars. Why r Because I used Sub 
ph,i;1 Bitter- in-!ead of employing doctors. They 
.ii***. 1 me of Jaundice /•’. V. fioyd, Iloboken. ‘ivv’S 
I be f r.-uch made 2U0.00U rat skins into kid gloves 
'a-' r;ir and -enl every pair of them to this coun- 
try to lie sold. 
A Remarkable Karaite. 
Nii -. Mary V Dailey, of Tunkhannock, Pa., was 
atllieted lor -i\ years with Asthma and Bronchitis, 
during which linn the hi st physicians could give 
i. relief. Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a Bottle of Dr. King's New 
Discovery, when immediate relief was fell, and b> 
continuing its use tor a short time she was com- 
pletely cured, gaining in flesh 50 Bis. in a few 
months. Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure of 
all Throatand Lung i Mseasesat Richard U Moody's 
Drug Store. Large Bottles 50c. and $ 1.00. 
A scientific journal tells l»ow lo prevent lilc- 
High. Another good way is to refrain from going 
out betw een acts. 
These are Solid Facts. 
The best blood purifier and system regulator ever 
placed within the reach of stififering humanity, tru- 
ly i- Electric Bitter*. Inactivity of Die Liver, Bil- 
iousness, Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or whoever 
requires an appetizer, tonic or mild stimulant, will 
always find Klectric Bitters the best and only eer- 
tain cure known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give, entire satisfaction 
or money refunded. Hold at fifty cents a bottle by 
Richard II. Moody. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
For this department brief suggestions, facts, 
and experiences a *e solicited from housekeep- 
ers, fanners and gardeners. Address Agri- 
cultural editor. Journal < Mlire, Belfast Maine. 
The Large Rate of Infant Mortality 
in Summer. 
In a timely article mi "Summer Com- 
plaint" in Babyhood the editor says, 
speaking of tin* efiects of heat : Next and 
last of the great causes o! bowel trouble 
is the heat of summer. this is the one 
point in which we are at a disadvantage 
as compared with most Kuropean coun- 
tries. tiur terrible summer heats are 
very productive of the more destructive 
firms of bowel troubles. This iiitluenee 
i- most felt in great cities, w here it acts 
together with other causes. In a well 
known work on children's diseases a 
table is given of the monthly deaths in 
Philadelphia from diarrho-al disease, in- 
cluding dysentry. during seven years. 
The average for the seven years, ol all 
deaths during the first five yea of lifi 
from diarrho-al diseases, gives a result in 
round numbers to this cit'ect : 
.honiary coiiinlm!.-.! *>f 1 per cent 
FHiruarv 
March 
April I 
May I 
•lane 7 
.Fill v •* :g. 
Augu-t :in 
>• plcUil-.T > 
u. iol.er *• i 
\>. uihcr 
11- mher 1 
1'hat ;s to s.iy. the tvv. months of July 
and \ugust furnish aim.-sr exactly two 
thirds of the mort; lity of the entire year. 
Truly the nanu- of "summer complaint" 
is justified. 
The fact is distinctly known to even 
one that in the “heated term" the diges 
live power of adults and children alike 
i- enfeebled. We know, too, that the 
depression bears a relation to the dura- 
tion of tie- hear, the destructiveness of 
long periods of Heat being very great. 
Heat also is most depretsing when the 
atmosphere contains much moisture. 
'I io-se great heats ii liemselves la 
sufiicient to cause disease in a healthy 
child, living mi proper food and in prop- 
er hygienic surroundings: but il there 
lias been any fault in the previous health, 
food, or hygiene the “trial by tire" is 
pretty sun t• ■ reveal it. Further, of 
course, the ellect of beat in promoting 
the deeomposition of tilth, and of aldili" 
many elements .r' ins.iiu'*tity, is very- 
powerful \ I to tl. that the heat 
easily Mils ana a-s of food unless great 
watchfulness is employed, and that by its 
cl'lc. is. upon m.'iiicr or nurse the .ptalby 
: 1 avast mi 1 a itsel 1 may be im pai rei i, 
and tile destrrn .v one.-s of th** ii.*t -i1 
;s no ioiigei a wonder. 
Transforming A Barn into a Villa. 
li was at once seen to be a promising 
subject lie construction. It only needed 
that tin■ root should '»• extended eight 
feet at either end, with balconies earned 
arro.-s beneath it. to transform tin* ex- 
ternal appearance : and the possibilities 
tor tlie interior were boundless, the 
plan adopted let the threshing lloor in its 
original shape, and open up between the. 
great beams to : u- root, low dormers 
ad Hotting light ai.d air. They' called it 
the •‘Court." tit the ••hay" side new 
Moots were needed at each story, lor the 
huge mow had rested upon rough slabs 
lying on the ground, and ui the palmy 
day .- ol tin farm bad been piled a solid 
mass to the topmost bean s. The first 
lloor on that side of the building was left 
m one room, fourteen feet wide and as 
long as the w idtii of the hat n. a generous 
apartment, without iu< hid is g the balcony 
outside I r, er this l oom wet e ihl ee 
chum hr! s. each tv. five teet. by fourteen. 
< l'i t lie U lie! side. •■•■ If re t lie stu hies had 
been, there was to be a scut ol smoking- 
room and gene; ;i s; o- ,■-house for fishing- 
tackle, ; 'I:,:,, [mots, and the vaiiou.- aim 
sundry pstapl’ienaiia tii.it pertain to 
tamilies ot me,i and boyas who are oil' on 
a summer vacation. over these were 
also three other cbambei similar to 
the.se over the nay. An,,ve these cham- 
bers were the •■gie.d oe.im-,." vvhete Mu 
generations iiad been ,-il the crisp and 
savory bundles of straw and cornstalks, 
among which aspiring liens iiad built 
11 ■ ties' s. mil \,:r resume, boys iiad 
limited tor iho;,i. \ hove these beams 
and just below the I. firm In which the 
: bins of l he adobe- ! muses ol the swa Mows 
weir still cliugmg were (bur mure com- 
fortable sleeping apartments K. t 
tiardne; in t biting hu duly 
Spare the Old Apple Trees. 
Years ago I move.l onto ail old. run 
out farm which had changed owners 
many times and vv,licit no one had tried 
to improve for many years, hut each one 
left it worse than lie found it. The ad- 
vantage of a good neighborhood, and 
the. price suiting im slender purse, were 
almost in} only inducements to purchase 
it. Neai tiie buildings is a plot of ground 
which the neighbors said had never been 
ploughed- It was ven rocky and on it 
were a number of about as miserable- 
looking old apple trees as I ever saw. 
I commenced operations by cutting 
down most ot the trees, and .should have 
cut about all of them, but found that a 
few had been grafted and still bore a 
few tolerable apples. So I pruned these 
caretullv and let them stand, hut they 
were so much decayed and looked so 
poorly that I had little hope of their ever 
amounting to much. Next I dug out and 
removed the rocks, ploughed, manured 
and planted the ground, and had a fail- 
crop of potatoes. That piece of ground 
lias now been cultivated and well ma- 
nured for successive years, and the old 
neglected trees are now rejoicing in a 
vigorous old age, and Have borne large 
crops of excellent fruit. I intend to do 
as well as I can by them in the future, 
and have no doubt they will pay for all 
the labor bestowed. 
lb-other fanners, have you any old ap- 
ple trees which have been long neglect- 
ed and seem past all hope of recovery ! 
Don't cut them down, but dig around 
them, (being careful of the roots), apply 
wood ashes, mould from the forest, 
swamp muck eon posted with stable 
manure, either one or all of them. 1’rtine 
neatly, scrape and wash well, look sharp 
Ibr borers, caterpillars, etc., and take 
my word for it. they will soon rejoice 
with you in tlie new order of things. I 
repeat, spare the old trees. vv. it. 
Thorough Culture of Corn. 
The frequent failures in attempting to 
raise heavy crops of corn are not usually 
so much owing to the want of properly 
lilting tiie soil, as in the lack of giving 
thorough cultivation while the crop is 
growing. Although the amount raised 
per acre, depends very materially upon 
the fertility and preparation of the soil, 
yet inferior crops may he grown upon 
land that is capable of producing the 
best. Farmers are not apt to select a 
field for corn that they know cannot lie 
put in good condition for the crop, not 
are they apt to plow meagerly, but alter 
the seed is in, too many fold their hands 
and consider the important part done. 
It is a difficult matter to raise a heavy 
growth of weeds and corn at the same 
time upon one piece of land ; the former 
must be kept down if a good yield ol 
grain is obtained. Weeds have always 
been one great hindrance to successful 
corn raising, but they are not so formid- 
able an enemy as many suppose. Ad- 
vantage should he taken of them, and 
the plow or cultivator kept at work from 
the time the corn rows first appear, until 
the growth of grain is nearly complete. 
Purification of Drinking Water, 
The average healthy adult mail takes 
into his system four and a half pounds of 
water daily, and with it too often a dan- 
gerous quantity of foreign matter and 
disease-producing germs. In very many 
Immes during the summer months, w ater 
that otherwise would nauseate the drink- 
er, is made cold by ice, and then is hasti- 
ly swallowed, the coldness masking its 
otVensivruess. I'nfortunately for the health 
of the consumer, the addition of the ice 
does not render the impurities in water 
innocuous, hut often adds to it its own 
contribution of disease germs. The only 
safeguaid to the consumer is in giving 
his personal attention to the filtration of 
i he water used in his household. Water 
slowly percolated through crushed vege- 
table < hareoal w ill escape from it not on- 
ly cleansed of particles held in suspension, 
hut also ot organic and other matter. The 
limpness of charcoal is such that it is 
obtainable v all classes, and when soil- 
ed. a frt.-h quantity can he substituted at 
trilling cost. The most eileetive liltra- 
t' ni is obtained by placing crushed char- 
|| ml man curt hern vessel, so arranged 
j a-- to compel the slow passage of the wa- 
| er through it, as all efforts at rapid ni- 
tration hare proved inefficient. Only 
wooden spigots should be used in draw- 
ing ml the water. A reservoir for the 
I licreil water with a separate iee-eham- 
ber. will permit the waiter to be suffi- 
ciently chilled and keep all ice impurities 
mi Snep. a contrivance requires but lit- 
t !e room, is easily cleaned, the coal re 
wed, and is efficient in freeing water 
i ii"ia impurities. Dr. Kdwin ,1. Howe in 
I Duel. in \_; e'uitari't for duly. 
is!..—-- 
Flatulent Colic in Horses. 
W lien I’m!, i-anigee was in this coun- 
try. la- -aid to the writer, that more 
hoists da d of colic, than of any other 
malady, and he suggested a remedy 
w!' eh has been published in the Ameri- 
can Agriculturist, and been found effica- 
cious, we doubt not, by thousands of 
:mse mu-eis. Ibctcmedy, simply stat- 
ed. i s copious inject ions of cold or tepid 
er -that is, cold but not too cold. 
W alt that has the temperature of the 
:■ in tiie summertime is right say sev- 
ty to h ■ iy degrees. The best way 
tpply :: to u -• a large funnel, hold- 
ing about two quarts, to which a rubber 
tube, thus feet long, is attached, and 
this is teniiinated by a tin nn/./he about 
ii sru en inches long, tapei mg to a quar- 
ii't-uieii opening. This end should be 
pi'otceted b\ a unnp ol solder, so as to 
p:even’ itbiiy to tiie parts, l'lie funnel 
ii.ii 'i v. ii ii v, aier at me no ■ oi i ne 
! innji. :iml 1 lieu lifted up as high 
is jus.-:hie. F air to six i|auns \vii) hsu- 
v he suiii ient to stall ihe wind; then 
:"11 clear, h'elief follows at once, 
i le iv ai l* Many iMust s nj colie. as a 
hien change of food, hard .vork or art- 
I e exercise after feeding, very rapid eat- 
ing v a IP r I mg fasting and hard work), 
tne chill experienced when exposed to 
loo rapid ..ling oil' alter sweating 
these are some ol the common causes, 
and an-condition.- to lie avoided at any 
r:,re. Fare will almost always prevent 
colic, aid the abo\e simple remedy will 
generally erne it ; we have never known 
a to fall. American Agriculturist for 
.luiy. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
i i:si»a\ .Juiif .;n, l»... 
\ iif'imt ~i"' k at iiiarkci <'.ill le, l.'. ii ; -l;Frp 
iM'i liitiii*-. 12,1"'.'; i:tl >\vine, 12,>:>■'>; li«irse.-», 1 
imihei' i'J Wi simi ( alllr, 1i:i 1. 
I’ri'f" "i tiff! ••attie p i«h» lb live weigh;, extra 
liilv. *•' .•• ,j>. iir-1, i-’i -d»u,7> v7 5r»*ontl, 
71 7• > A 77.tt i;■_*»,; pooiv-t yra*h*> 
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A Surgical Operation for Piano Players. 
l ie skill of ;i well-known physician in 
tin- city Mis >■ inn to tin rescue of a 
i:■:: pi.:: mid musical students 
in i.-t singolui mid interesting partic- 
ular. Hie facts have just been niade 
l: i' subject ol a jiaper read before tiie 
county medical society. To comprehend 
tiiis assistance rendered by surgical sci- 
ence lo musicians, a very well-known 
fact must lie understood. When the mid- 
dle linger and the little linger are brought 
down by the llexor muscles, and their 
ends are held down against the keys ol a 
piano, for the purpose of producing con- 
tinuous sounds, and it is necessary to ex- 
tend and the ilex or bend the third lin- 
ger, in order to produce accompanying 
sounds, it will lie found that the third 
linger cannot he very effectively used un- 
less after long and constant pi notice, and 
often not then. 
The reason for this stiffness is simple. 
The tendons of the 'little and middle lin- 
gers are connected w ith the tendons of 
the third linger by lateral or acccsson 
tendons, so that when the two funner 
lingers are held down the two accessory 
tendons hold in cheek the power of the 
inu.-eulnr fibres acting upon the tendon 
of the third linger, and thus it can he Imt 
clumsily used. Such accessory tendons 
are sometimes found in one hand, some- 
times in the other, but usually ill the 
right hand. They are a source of serious 
annoyance and difficulty to musical per- 
formers. 
I M'. \\ illiain S. Forbes, the demonstra- 
tor ol anatomy In Jeilerson college, has 
lotiml a means of overcoming these dif- 
ficulties in a very simple but ingenious 
maimer, lb* says: “A lew years ago a 
young musician, and a performer on the 
piano, consulted me in regard to bis in- 
ability to lilt up, as he expressed it, the 
ring-linger of his light hand while the 
middle and little lingers neighboring were 
held fixed on the keys of bis piano. This 
restriction did not exist in the ring-tin- 
ger oi his left hand ; with it he had no 
trouble. I explained to him tlie presence 
of tile accessory tendons in bis right hand 
with their restricting power, and told 
him of their probable absence in his left." 
The doctor then proceeds to give an 
elaborate and technical account of how 
be performed an operation that severed 
or cut off the accessory tendons from the 
little and middle linger. The liberation 
of the ring-linger was complete. The 
ball of the linger could be elevated an 
inch further from the plane of the hand, 
and the patient expressed his gratifica- 
tion at the extended and great facility 
witli which he could use this ring-linger 
on the keys of his piano. 
Referring to ihe complete success of 
the operation, Dr. Forbes says : “I have 
divided these accessory tendons for the 
purpose of liberating the ring linger in 
fourteen persons, and in nine of these 
the operation was performed on the ten- 
dons of both hands at one sitting. I do 
not think at any one of these operations 
half a dram of blood w as lost. In not one 
of them did any accident follow ihe oper- 
ation. The issue in all of them was suc- 
cessful. In two persons who came to my 
office together, strangers from a distance, 
1 performed this operation on the two 
hands of each of them in the presence of 
my friend, Dr. Addinell ilewson, Jr. 
These two patients said with emphasis 
that there was not only relief, in using 
the ring-linger, but there was also an 
absence of exertion, which before the 
operation was constant and forcible along 
tiio back of the forearm and hand.” 
| Philadelphia Record. 
Summer. 
• — 
Meadows lost in clouds of mist; 
Grass whose lips the dew has kissed; 
Hmis whose fragrant breath is drawn 
Through the freshness of the dawn ; 
Vines in whose slight pulses llo\\> 
Life-blood of the crimson rose; 
Flocks of happy-hearted oirds 
Talking in melodious words; 
IJrooks, unfettered by the Spring. 
Through the pastures murmuring,- 
< 'hildren prattling in their glee 
Chasing to Hie mother sea: 
Soft south-breezes.—gentle rain, 
llival wooers of the plain; 
Here and there beside the path 
Flowers emerging from ttieir hath: 
Waving forest-floods of green. 
Loaves with blossoms white between. 
Ah ! tin bud is open now. 
Hints of fruit bang on the bough. 
And the velvet rose i> born 
At the coming of the morn : 
There'S a gladness in the sun 
Speaks of something now begun. 
< a work mysterious 
Nature has performed for us. 
Hark, the honey-bee’s low hum 
Tt ll> us that the summer’s conn'! 
Frank I >» mpster Sherman, in Outing for July. 
A Fox Caught iu His Own Trap. 
Mr. James Fox was the junior partner 
in the linn ot I'lumley \ Fox. the princi- 
pal solicitors in tiic somewhat dead-alive 
old cathedral town of Mtunhorough. lie 
was a smart, well-set-up young man, of 
two or three and thirty, with carefully 
trimmed black whiskers, a silken man- 
ner, and an unlimited How of more or less 
entertaining small talk. 
lienee it came to pass that he was an 
exceedingly popular man among the kol- 
as of fdumhnrimgli, both old and voting, 
and. bail his views lain in the direction 
of matrimony, he would have had small 
ditiioulty in inducing any hashful damsel 
or frisky widow to share tus lot. Hut the 
handsome solicitor was ambitious; his 
share in the business did not at present 
bring him in more than a moderate in- 
come. and he had long ago determined 
that when he married, he must consider 
not only beauty, but more solid advan- 
tages. 
Heiresses However, were not pieiiuuii 
in Slumborough, and so, although Mr. 
Fox's attentions frequently lluttered a 
virgin bosom, he was careful not to com- 
mit himself too far, and not even the In- 
fill gossips could fairly say of him that 
he laid compromised a reputation or 
knowingly raised false hopes. 
There was, indeed, one young lady who 
liad made a deep impression upon the 
solicitor's heart, hut she was the daugh- 
ter of a county magnate with whom poor 
Mr. Fox was not even on v isiting terms 
lie haul met her at the annual hunt hall, 
she lmd danced twice with him. tor Mr. 
Fox was an excellent wallzer: hut her 
mother had doubtless warned her against 
him, for when next they met, some weeks 
afterward, Miss l.aquerton passed the 
unfortunate man without so much as a 
how. 
Miss l.aquerton, however, was lovely 
and riel), and Mr. Fox was not a man to 
he easily discouraged, lie knew that if 
lie could only alibi d to cut tile office and 
blossom into a landed proprietor, he 
would have just as good a chance with 
her as anybody else : so he waited pa- 
tiently, in the hopes of one day discover 
ing the road which leads to fortune and 
success. 
The lirin of l’himley ,s, Fox was a 
highly respectable and old-fashioned con- 
cern, which avoided litigation, and kept 
almost entirely to family business. I’lvmi- 
ley was a fairly good lawyer, hut Fox's 
legal knowledge was ol the most limited 
character, and he was much too lazy to 
take the trouble to inn ease it. So it 
came to be understood between them 
that while I’lumley did the office work, 
Fox kept the clients in good humor by 
calling on them apropos of nothing, and 
amusing them w ith his jokes and stories. 
This business was technically termed 
■‘keeping the connection together," and 
it suited Mr. Fox very well indeed. It 
was while he was thus “keeping the con- 
nection together” that Mr. Fo\ made the 
acquaintance of a certain rich old widow 
lady, named Mrs. Johns,m, and so well 
did Iw play his cards that before long, 
l’luuilcy iV Fox became Mrs Johnson's 
family solicitors, land-agents, and confi- 
dential advisers. 
The linn made a pretty good tiling out 
of Mrs. Johnson. In accordance with 
the usual arrangement, I’ltunley transac- 
ted the business, and Fox became a con- 
stant visitor at her house, and worked 
his way into her good graces by his won- 
derful powers of amusing conversation. 
There was yet another accomplishment 
which stood our solicitor in vciy good 
stead, and this was an accurate knowl- 
edge of chemistry and medicine, winch 
lie had picked up as a hoy in the shop of 
his uncle, the chemist. The horrible 
smells young Fox had created in his ex- 
periments and the ugly stains lie had 
made on his hands determined him to 
forsake medicine for the law, hut lie nev- 
er entirely forgot his early experiences. 
lie could talk fluently about every 
known drug and disease, and about a 
great many which had not yet hem dis- 
covered. He diagnosed Mrs. Johnson's 
symptoms at least as accurately as Mae- 
Bolus, the Scotch doctor, and would even 
have prescribed for her, hud not the 
stalwart Scot angrily threatened to kick 
him if he did so. But he maintained a 
very prominent place in the old lady's 
affections, and it began to be whispered 
about that ho had an excellent chance of 
succeeding to her very considerable prop-- 
nrt-f 
The disposal of Mrs. Johnson's money 
was a matter which had long furnished 
speculation ol unfailing interest to the 
town of Slumborough, and Idled many a 
yawning gap in conversation at afternoon 
teas. Mrs. Johnson had but one relative 
in the world, Miss Lizzie Roberts, the 
daughter of her late sister. This young 
lady, however, it was agreed, had not 
the slightest chance of being mentioned 
in her aunt’s will. A handsome, well- 
bred girl, she was left at her parents’ 
death to make her own way in the world, 
inheriting nothing but the battle of life 
and the dislike of Mrs. Johnson, who had 
not seen the child since it quitted its baby 
clothes. 
This strange antipathy was traceable, 
as some people said, to times long gone 
by, when Mr. Roberts, Lizzie’s father, 
then renowned for his manly beauty, had 
been an assiduous visitor at the house of 
Mrs. Johnson’s parents. She being the 
elder daughter, and taking all his atten- 
tions for herself, had felt it keenly as a 
personal insult when her sister dined to 
“snatch him away,” and even later on, 
after having made a much more brilliant 
match, she never could forgive this early 
defeat. Death even had not buried the 
grudge, which not unnaturally passed 
from mother to child. 
llow far this saying may have been 
true or not, one thing was certain ; poor 
Lizzie Roberts had not the ghost of a 
chance of ever seeing a single penny 
from her aunt's money-box : her claims 
were clearly quite out of the question. 
There remained, then, only Miss Nelly 
Rrown, Mrs. Johnson’s lady companion, 
and Mr. James Pox. 
Mr. James Pox knew from his partner, 
who had cautioned him in a friendly 
way, that Mrs. Johnson was not going to 
divide her fortune, but would leave the 
w hole of it to “her truest friend,” though 
she had evidently not yet made her mind 
up as to who deserved that title. More 
than once had M. Plumley been sudden- 
ly summoned to draw up a new will; so 
slight an annoyance as a cold cup of tea 
having cause her to destroy the one in 
Miss Nelly’s favor. Then two days’ 
neglect on the part of Mr. Pox, and a 
constant supply of hot tea at the hands 
of Miss Nellv again reinstated this lady 
in Mrs. Johnson’s good graces. Mr. Pox, 
therefore, had good cause for anxiety as 
to what would bo the exact state of 
affairs when the old lady was finally 
called upon to join the majority. 
“With such an old woman,” he said to 
himself, “who is ready to make a new- 
wili any day, and to burn it the next, 
there is no dependence; one's future hangs 
upon a whim ; a remedy must be found. 
The safest thing \yndd, of course, be to 
make love to Miss Nelly ; she is rather 
‘thirtyish' and altogether not very at- 
tractive; still, if she were to got all the 
money, she would ho anything hut un- 
desirable. 
So Mr. James Fox set to work at once 
to make himself agreeable to Miss Brown, 
jet without going too far: for he had by 
no means forgotten Miss Laquerton, but 
be felt it was better to have two strings 
to Ids l«iw, and therefore he determined 
to do his best to keep Miss Nelly in good 
humor. 
Tins lady, however, was not so easily 
satisfied a* the solicitor expected, for 
now he had once begun to pay her atten- 
tions. she wanted a decided oiler of 
marriage, and not living able to get it, 
she took refuge in a stratagem. This 
consisted in suddenly making the discov- 
ery that Mrs. Johnson’s health was 
in absolute want of some German waters; 
in fact. she decided that it was quite 
dangerous for her to spend the spring in 
England, with all the changes of heat 
and cold. 
The old lady was, therefore, soon per- 
suaded to yield to such tender solicitude, 
and away the couple went, leaving Mr. 
James Fox in a rather awkward dilemma. 
W hat was he to do f If he wrote cool 
letters to Miss Nelly, she would he 
otlended, and all his chances would he 
lost in the event ol her inheriting Mrs. 
Johnson's property : on the other hand, 
if he played.the part of a lover, he com- 
mitted hituself, and gave her the materi- 
als for a breach of-promise ease should 
the good lady die when his name only 
figured in her will, and should he then 
tui 'i his attention to Miss Laquerton. 
W'hat, then, could lie do f 
The worthy Fox was battled for the 
moment, but alter deep deliberation, he 
hit upon a great idea which his chemical 
studies suggested to him. Chuckling to 
himself, lie went to a chemist's shop, 
purchased several drugs, and mixed and 
remixed them nil a magnificent black 
ink was produced, which had the grand 
advantage that in about ten days after 
being eonimitud to paper, it would fade 
away, without leaving the slightest 
trace. 
Emboldened by the happy result of 
hir- experiments, lie i eeame at once the 
li,"-: tender and zealous correspondent 
any woman could wish for. His letters, 
in fact, ovci flowed with promises of 
everlasting devotion. Miss Nelly beam- 
ed with joy: for she was now convinced 
how tine and unselfish was the attach- 
ment of her admirer. 
I inter sin h I'li'ciiiiistnncrs, it was not 
surprising that the i.crman waters 
speedily did Mrs. Johnson so much good 
that her careful nurse considered that 
the cure could he shortened, and accord- 
ingly the couple returned to iingland 
niueli earlier than had been expected. 
M bet her. however, the waters had real- 
ly disagreed with the old lady, or some- 
thing else had upset her. was never quite 
deal', i.u! soon alter their return to Eng- 
land. her health and stiength began se- 
riously to tail. She complained bitterly 
that Miss Nellie had induced her to nn- 
dt talic an unnecessary and useless jour- 
ney. and that ever since she had neglect- 
ed her altogether. 
The end of it was, that one day, in the 
height ol her anger, she burnt the then 
existing will, and made Mr. James Fox 
her sole heir to everything she possessed. 
This decision seemed to have exhausted 
her lemaining energy, for she died not 
many days after. 
Mr. Fox, who had been apprised of the 
state of allaii s by his partner and friend, 
almost lost his senses with joy : still his 
excitement did not provent his investing 
some money in hatbands and crane, and 
looking as mournful as if the sorrows of a 
Whole world rested upon his shoulders. 
Miss Nellie, too, almost melted away 
in tears, and could only he comforted by 
"her Jamie,” as she now called Mr. Fox. 
lint llie latter seemed to have turned 
quite dull witii grief, lie did not appear 
to understand her at all, and day by day 
as site became more demonstrative, he 
grew less affectionate. 
The afternoon before the funeral, Miss 
Nellie was extremely broken-hearted,and 
amid her sobs, remarked how comforta- 
ble and happy she had alwuvs been with 
her late dear friend. To her astonish- 
ment, Mr. Fox attempted to comfort her 
by saying with cool civility, "1 hope you 
may soon meet again with such a happy 
home as you have had hero until now." 
<>n hearing this. Miss Nellie's tears 
suddenly dried up, and with eyes dilated 
with astonishment and anger, she cried : 
"It is you whom I expect to make me 
this happy home I" 
Mr. Fox, however, simply shrugged his 
shoulders, say ing : 
"! do not deny tiia.t I may have once 
had such ideas, hut of late i have grown 
wiser. Everything alters in this world : 
why then should not our opinions do the 
same That is what we call progress." 
I pun this he bowed and left Miss Nellie 
dying and fainting in an arm-chair. 
He did no! hear any thing of her till a 
few days later, when a gentleman called 
upon him, saying that he had been in 
trusted with Miss Nellie Frown's attains, 
and suggesting that perhaps Mr. Fox. 
before matters went further, would prefer 
making some private arrangements about 
his breach of promise of marriage with 
his client. 
"And what proof of promise has Miss 
Frown, except her saying so ?” asked 
Mr. Fox. 
"Oh,” answered the young man, "I 
have seen a box full of letters from you.” 
"Have you read them continued M •. 
Fox. sarcastically. 
-Not yet,” replied the other, “but 1 
have seen the box." 
“Well, you had better go and read 
them first, before you take any further 
steps, and if you can find a single line 
from me to Miss Frown, 1 am willing to 
let her have ample damages without their 
being awarded by a court of law.” 
i nen: was soinetlnng so diabolical 
about Mr. Fox that the young defender 
of innocence found it host to retire for 
the present, leaving his opponent to rub 
his hands triumphantly ami build castles 
in the air about the country seat and the 
horses and carriages iie was going to buy 
in order to dazzle Miss l.aquerton, whom 
he felt justified in seriously thinking 
about. 
Miss Nelly had meanwhile been in- 
formed of the conversation at Mr. Fox’s 
olliee, and, with an indignant exclama- 
tion about “such incredible untruths,” 
she went to fetch her letter-box. There, 
sure enough, were the letters, all in little 
packets, neatly tied up with blue and 
pink ribbons; but, strange to say, she 
could not see an address; and, oh, heav- 
ens! when she undid the packets they 
contained nothing but paper—all white 
paper without a single word on it. The 
wily lawyer had evidently deceived her 
by some demoniacal trick. 
The shock was so great to the poor 
love-sick lady that she had scarcely the 
courage to show herself when the will 
was to be read ; but she rallied at last, 
Imping against hope that it might still 
be in her favor, when she could treat 
with scorn and contempt her faithless 
lover and his paltry damages. 
Mr. Fox, although he considered him- 
self already master of the house and 
everything in it, felt considerably excit- 
ed on the morning of the day appointed 
for the reading of the will, and when 
Mr. i’lumley, as chief executor, sat down 
and slowly got his spectacles out, his 
junior partner became so faint ami his 
heart fluttered to such an extent that he 
fancied all his hopes and beautiful cas- 
tles in the air were crumbling away as 
in a dream. 
Why did not his old friend at once 
read the document ? Why did he make 
the suspense so unbearably long f Why 
did he continue to stare first at the pa- 
per in his hand, then at those around 
him, and then once more at the paper 
without uttering a single word ; and then 
at last, when he did speak, why did he 
stammer, “1—I do not know; I see noth- 
ing—in fact, in this same paper, but—” 
Could it be f Yes, sure enough there 
was the paper on which the will had been 
made out, but there was nothing upon it 
now ; it was merely a blank, a white 
sheet! 
“Wood heavens! With what ink did 
you write out that will f” burst out at 
last Mr. Fox. 
“With what ink f” repeated the old 
gentleman indignantly, “with your ink. 
As I found the inkstand up stairs dry, 
and the old lady was in such a deadly 
hurry, 1 rushed down myself to get some, 
and seeing your bag in the hall, 1 took 
from it the little inkstand which you al- 
ways carry about.” 
Mr. Fox turned deadly pale, and with- 
out saying another word, vanished like 
his ink, before anybody had found time 
to ask for an explanation. When the 
rest of the company had composed them- 
selves again, Mr. Plumley said: 
“I know that the testatrix has destroy- 
ed all former wills, so that there is none 
at all in existence, and. by law, therefore, 
the property will go to the next of kin. 
1 know, also, that Mrs. Johnson had no 
relatives whatever except Miss Lizzie 
Roberts. She is consequently sole heir- 
ess." [London Truth. 
The 7th Ohio. 
1IOW II lux A NEWSPAPER AN1) SPECULATED 
IN FLOUR. 
The Cleveland 1 ’lain Dealer’s repre- 
sentative brought away these stories 
from a meeting of the 7th Ohio the other 
evening : 
I said that the regiment was keen. 
They demonstrated this at Weston. 
W hen the officers heard that £t>(tO,UOO 
was locked up in the bank at Weston, 
and that the rebels were making forced 
marches to recover it, they hurried on 
and captured the money. The town was 
almost deserted when the 7th boys ar- 
rived. They captured among other 
things a newspaper office, and for two 
weeks they issued a paper from the of- 
fice. The town had r ever had anything 
except a sleepy old weekly paper, but 
tile men got out the raciest daily ever 
seen in those parts. The man that came 
in to whip the editor mindly retired on a 
stretcher. There was no coming in to 
stop the paper. The boys didn’t care 
whether the paper was taken or not. It 
was the most independent journal ever 
published. The oldest inhabitant had 
never seen such a spicy paper. Upon 
another occasion the men, who were 
nearly starving, ran across a grist mill. 
They wanted some Hour, but they had 
no money except some duplicate paper 
currency captured in a bindery, words to 
the etl'ect that it was duplicate currency, 
and hence valueless, being printed across 
the bottom. 1'he miller objected to tak- 
ing it. but when they had trimmed oil' 
the objectionable words be failed to 
recognize the money, and received it 
readily, selling them Hour at £10 a sack. 
Having supplied their own demands, the 
men carried the Hour to the nearest gro- 
cery and sold it for £2.50 per sack in 
gold. One soldier had hut one £10 du- 
plicate bill, but it was observed that at 
night lie had £50 in gold, lie sold the 
grocer his first sack of Hour, and it was 
thrown on a large heap of sacks of Hour 
that he was busy buying. This soldier 
went around at the rear of the grocer's 
pile, secured another sack, and after a 
proper interval came in bearing the sack, 
which he sold to the grocer. For more 
than an hour he sold the merchant his 
own Hour, and the confederate grocer 
never discovered the fraud. It was one 
of the brilliant civic exploits of the regi- 
ment. 
Do the Big Boats Pay ? 
THEY 1SURX NEARLY TWO THOUSAND FIVE 
HUNDRED TONS OF COAL ON EVERY VOYAOE. 
“The chief reason why the European 
passenger steamship business has ceased 
to be profitable to some of the old 
established companies,'' said a shipping 
agent of long experience yesterday, "is 
a very simple one. This idea of enor- 
mously large and very fast ships has 
been well, no, you eau’t exactly say 
run into the ground, speaking of nauti- 
cal matters, eati you ? —has been over- 
done. These new, fast boats do not pay, 
and never will, because their running 
expenses are too high, and they use so 
much coal that it leaves very little room 
for cargo. 
“Take the Etruria, for instance, the 
big new t’unarder. She crosses the 
Atlantic in six days and a half, but she 
burns 250 tons of coal a day, or 2.275 
tons in six days and a half, and of course 
must carry at least 2,000 tons in her 
bunkers when she leaves her dock, to be 
provided for accidents. This leaves 
room for only 400 tons of cargo, and at 
the very low prices for ocean freights 
which have prevailed for a long time past 
there is very little margin for profit." 
“Now, compare a steamer like the 
Germanic with the Etruria. The Ger- 
manic makes the run in seven days and 
it half, taking a day longer than boats 
like the Etruria. Hut she consumes 
only loo tons of coal a day, or 750 tons, 
against the Etruria’s 2,275. And in 
place of 400 tons of cargo the White Star 
steamer can carry 2,200 tons. Don't you 
see the dill'erenee in the earning capacity 
of the two ? 1 think the limit of speed 
consistent with economy was reached in 
vvliat have now become the slower boats, 
of which the Germanic is a type, although, 
as far as I am concerned, 1 don't see 
why they are not fast enough for any- 
body." 
“Hut vessels like the Etruria can carry 
more passengers, and is not the loss of 
cargo made tip in this w ay ?” 
“No, they can carry a few more 
pp. tigers, but they can’t get any high- 
er rates for them, and the difference 
does not make up for the heavy increase 
in running expenses. Vou can put it 
dow n for a certainty that these and very 
fast boats do not pay." [N. V. Herald. 
lhe bopranos rredicameut. 
In one of the hill towns of old Litch- 
field County, is a soprano of a Congrega- 
tional church, noted for her fine voice. 
The other Sunday the white-haired, old 
clergyman lined out the opening hymn, 
and the organist, after a lingering glance 
at his necktie in the little mirror, cocked 
his head on one siiie, slammed both hands 
down on the keys, and kicked at the ped- 
als. The choir stopped laughing and 
gossiping, cleared their throats, and 
arose to sing. 
They struck into the hymn in good 
style -that is, all excepting the soprano. 
Not a sound from her musical throat. 
Her pretty face was at a red flush, and 
her jaws were working convulsively. 
When it came to her solo part, she was 
dumb. 
The choir couldn’t believe their ears ; 
the congregation craned their necks at 
the choir, and the old gray-headed clergy- 
man pushed his specs away up on liis 
forehead, and also stared. The choir 
sang a single verse and stopped. 
lly this time the soprano was at a red 
heat, and the prespiratiou on her marble 
brow had ruined her best Sunday bang. 
At last with a liual yank she jerked 
her teeth apart, and exclaimed in an un- 
dertone : 
‘‘If 1 ever ketch that Jones young’un 
that gave me that hunk of maple taffy, 
I'll break her neck.” 
“Let us pray,” said the gray-headed 
clergyman, solemnly. But everybody 
within earshot of the choir stopped to 
grin, first, [Hartford Times. 
Professor Huxley rails a primrose “a eorolli- 
tloral dicotyledonous exogen,” but be wouldn t 
do It if the primrose was able to hit back. Some 
men are terribly overbearing towards the weak. 
Failure of Private Advertising. 
Within the last few years it has become 
the fashion with some people to do their 
advertising in their own private way, in- 
stead of through the newspapers. Some 
distribute cards, some circulars, some 
pamphlets, some even almanacs, and 
some inconceivable monstrosities of od- 
dity, circulating them by the hundreds of 
thousands through the mails. The print- 
er’s art lias been taxed to the utmost to 
gratify the tastes of those advertisers. 
Some of tho finest as well as the basest 
specimens of flic art of engraving, of 
chromo-lithographing, and of colored 
printing are being produced for these 
purposes, and every conceivable style of 
fancy paper is brought into requisition. 
The advertisers vie with each other in 
the elegance of their design and the 
costliness of their devices, taking it for 
granted that the receivers will conform 
their estimates of the status of the adver- 
tiser to ilie artistic pretensions of his 
advertisement. Some people may regret 
that the noble art of printing, at the 
period of its highest achievements, should 
lie subjected to such debasing uses; but, 
to those who thus employ the art, it 
should be equally a matter of concern 
that the debasement so completely fails 
oftbo object for which it is intended. 
With him who notices such advertise- 
ments at all the first feeling on receiving 
one of these superb specimens of typo- 
graphy or engraving is apt to be one of dis- 
gust that it relates to the artistic pursuits 
of his butcher or his bootmaker, or that 
the subjects of its elegant illustrations are 
chairs and tables, refrigerators and 
brooms ; be throws it down with an in- 
definable grudge against the man who 
has been guilty of such a ridiculous pros- 
titution of art, and, without exactly 
knowing it, lie is distinctly convinced 
that a tradesman who spends so much 
money in such an incongruous way is not 
likely to be endowed with the common 
sense of a good man of business or to 
In truth, however, those who take any 
notice whatever of this tlood of announce- 
ments form but a very small per vent- 
age of those who receive them. They 
have come to he the nuisance of both the 
parlor and the counting-room. At home 
they are never opened but with disap- 
pointment, because they come in the 
place of letters really hoped for. In the 
office the merchant linds his morning 
mail stuffed with these intrusions upon 
the serious affairs of his business, winch 
he inwardly curses or impatiently con- 
signs to his waste-paper heap. In short, 
if a public vote could he taken, it would 
unanimously declare these drumming 
missives to lie an intolerable nuisance 
that should he denied the privilege of the 
mails. 
Men of business who resort to this 
method of advertising cannot be ignor- 
ant of the fact that the people whom they 
would reach have become nauseated with 
it. They must he aware that they them- 
selves disregard all such appeals for 
patronage: and what reason have they 
to suppose that others receive their 
applications with more patience ? Sa- 
gacious advertisers are beginning to see 
this, and are returning to the old method 
of public announcement. The news- 
paper is, in every sense, the best medium 
for advertising; and, for a given result, 
it is by much the cheapest also. It 
reaches a tar greater number id'possible 
customers than any private announce- 
ment can ; and it is more certain to re 
eeive attention. The private circular is 
thrown aside as a thing which people 
have come to regard as a bore, and 
which is neglected because its recipients 
have no time to attend to it. The news- 
paper is used in each day's hour of 
leisure, and readers lind interest in read- 
ing its advertisements as well as its news, 
because of the variety they present atul 
the information they convey respecting 
a wide diversity of interests. It may be 
safely estimated that tin announcement 
made through the press is noticed li\ 
fifty readers, where, made in a private 
way. it would reach but one. If, there- 
fore, the same amount were expended in 
either ease, the result would ho tifty- 
fold better from the former method than 
from the latter. There are, undoubted 
ly, eases in which the circular is a better 
medium than the newspaper. Such, for 
instance, as where the matter is necessa- 
rily lengthy, and the cost of newspaper 
space would he very large. Hut such 
cases are quite exceptional ; and the 
sooner advertisers learn the folly of their 
present large expenditures in seeking 
publicity through private means, the 
better for their pockets and t heir success, 
i V V. (Mmmercial Hulletin. 
Had Sausages in His Pocket. 
A minister in one of our orthodox 
churches, while on his way to preach a 
funeral sermon in the country, railed to 
see one of his members, an old lady, who 
had just, been making sausages, and as 
she telt very proud of them insisted on 
the minister taking some of the links 
home to his family. Alter wrapping the 
sausages in a cloth the minister carefully 
placed the bundle m the pocket of his 
great coat. Thus equipped, lie started 
for the funeral. While attending the 
solemn ceremonies of the grave some 
hungry dogs scented the sausages, and 
were not long in tracking them to the 
pocket of the good man's overcoat, of 
course this was a great annoyance, and 
he was several times under the neces- 
sity of kicking the whelps away. 
The obsequies of the grave completed, 
the minister and the congregation re- 
paired to the church, where the funeral 
discourse was to be preached. After the 
sermon was finished the minister halted 
to make some remarks to his congrega- 
tion, when a brother, who wished to have 
an appointment given out, ascended the 
stairs of the pulpit and gave the minis- 
ter's coat a hitch to get his attention. 
The divine, thinking it a dog having de- 
signs upon his pocket, raised his foot, 
gave a sudden kick, and sent the good 
brother sprawling down the steps. You 
will excuse me, brethren and sisters,” 
said the minister confusedly, and without 
looking at the work he had just done, 
“for 1 could not avoid it. I have sausages 
in my pocket, and that dog has been try- 
ing to grab them ever since he came on 
the premises !" [Liverpool Courier. 
When the Day is Over. 
It is wise at night * to read, 
hut for u few minutes, some hook which 
will compose the mind ; which will bring 
us face to face with the true facts ol life, 
death and eternity ; whieli will make us 
remember that man doth not live by 
bread alone; which will give us, before 
we sleep, a few thoughts worthy of a 
Christian man with an immortal soul in 
him. And, thank God, no one need go 
far to find such books. I do not mean 
merely religious books, excellent as they 
are in these days. I mean any books 
which help to make us better, and wiser, 
and sober, and more charitable persons ; 
any books which will teach us to despise 
what is vulgar and mean, foul and cruel, 
and to love what is noble and high-mind- 
ed, pure and just. * * * in our own 
English language we may read by hun- 
dreds books which will tell us of all vir- 
tue and of all praise. The stories of good 
and bravo men and women ; of gallant 
and heroic actions, of deeds which we 
ourselves should he proud of doing ; of 
persons whom we feel to he better, wiser, 
nobler, than we are ourselves. [Canon 
Kingsley. 
“Oracle has certainly inherited my voice,” 
said a proud Brooklyn mamma, after she had 
struck on high B, the other evening. “1 should 
judge so,” retorted her matter-of-fact husband. 
“1 wondered what, had become of it.” 
The Shipping Question. 
The most momentous question before 
Congress at the next session and the one 
that should first of all engage its atten- 
tion is the shipping question. However 
little the course of the l’ost Otlicedepart- 
ment in nullifying the law of id do may 
actually meet with the approval or sym- 
pathy of Mr. Vilas’ colleagues, it is im- 
probable that the action he has taken 
will be reversed by any executive act 
during the recess. The opening of the 
session will therefore find the beneficent 
enactment of last spring defeated by non- 
use, and it will he necessary to substitute 
a law which cannot be nullified by the 
bigoted ignorance of any public servant. 
'There is one proposition upon which pro- 
tectionists, revenue taritiites and tree 
traders agree, and that is the proposition 
that there is instant necessity for the 
commencement of an effective restoration 
of our ocean commerce. Nor will any 
one openly dissent from the statement 
that tnat restoration of our marine indus- 
try should be brought about with the 
least possible damage to our land indus- 
tries. By the application toour great in- 
ternational water right of the principles 
ol protection our marine rehabilitation 
can he effected, not only without injury 
to our labor and mechanical progress, but 
with immense benetit to tuent. All other 
methods proposed arc disproved by the 
experience of all sea-going peoples as 
well as by sound logic. \Ao intend to 
give our best efforts towards the formu- 
lation and advocacy of a proper plan, 
keeping strictly in view the indisputable 
truths that Trade follows the flag.” that 
‘■'The nation that would successfully sail 
ships must build them," and that "No 
country ever did, or ever can, attain and 
hold maritime supremacy by neglecting 
her own materials and labor and employ- 
ing those of her rivals." However cheap- 
lv \V»‘ ni:i v i ill Y Kiiti-ili Ilritiin in 
build them more cheaply. However 
cheaply we may import knglish ship- 
building materials or parts of ships, F.ng- 
land can produce them and put them to- 
gether more cheaply. To resort to free 
foreign ships or free toreign materials 
would, consequently, be only to insure 
our permanent disadvantage. To suc- 
ceed we must depend on self-reliance and 
self-protection. Tlt.it is the doctrine it 
is our purpose to demonstrate. We cam 
estly invite, in aid of our effort, sugges- 
tions from practical men. We will give 
space to the views of those who may 
differ from us altogether or in part, be- 
lieving firmly that lull and free discussion 
will promote the right and speedily result 
in sound, practical measures for the testo- 
ratioti of our commercial marine to the 
position it held on the seas before the 
Anglo Confederate war against the 
American Cnion. 1'he American Pro- 
tectionist. 
A Well Known Railroad Man and his 
Song. 
The charming point, "Come this way, 
father; steer straight for me," was writ- 
ten by a Skow begin gentleman, none 
other titan Col. A. W. Wildes, who U 
known all over the State and beyond. 
For twenty years this has been a cradle 
song, far and wide, but its authority has 
always been, to me at least, a mystery. 
The incident that called forth this poem 
occurred at Mouse island more than 
twenty years ago. The Colonel was 
stopping there with his family, and one 
forenoon a party of them went out to 
sail. A little son of the Colonel s was 
left on shore to play, as they did not in- 
tend to go far away. To the surprise 
and consternation of all, how ever, they 
hail but just got welt underway when ail 
glimpses of the land was lost. In the 
excitement the skipper of the boat lost 
his hearings, and just where the island 
was they di I not know. They called for 
help and the little fe.lnw left on the lone- 
ly shore replied. "Conte this wa\, lath- 
er ; steer stmight lot me." 
They obeyed the voice of their youth- 
ful guide and sure e tough readied land 
safely. Soon after the littie li-llow died, 
and the Colonel wrote the poem. Years 
after the poem had >een written, 1 was 
at Mouse Island ami Col. White was also 
there. I sauntered one evening and soon 
drew near some eanqiers-ou.. As I neat 
eil home I heard one ol them, a gentle 
man with a line bass voice singing wth 
much feeling the song of which 1 li..\c 
just spoken. Phis was enough for me, 
and I et ten d the tent and asked him 
what he knew about the song. "Well," 
lie replied "1 think 1 know as much as 
any one, Imt I shoul I like to know who 
wrote it." Then lie went on anil told me 
that his wile, who had just died, had 
been an invalid for many years, and that 
song sung by him had been her chief so- 
lace. Then 1 told him if he would come 
to the hotel I would introduce him to the 
author. We met at the hotel soon after, 
and he had the grc.it pleasure ot meeting 
face to fan the author of this beautiful 
song, i bis gentleman was from Worces- 
ter, and strange to say. a relative to Col. 
Wildes, lie met the author and the 
scene that inspired the poem all at once. 
[Sot terset Reporter. 
Clippings. 
The Belfast dournal reminds gardeners that 
n/n-u/hore now takes ttie place of hellebore on 
1 be enrranl bushes. The n-\ l>eii \ ersioii did it. 
[ Bridgeton N> w s. 
Boston has a vaeht. the Puritan, which it is 
hoped will keep the America cup on this side 
of the water. She promises to tie verv fa-t. 
Herein she ditfers from the aneinu Puritan, 
who w as yen slow [ Portland Advertiser. 
Nobody supposes that the t Vuiovratii- party, 
as a party, w ilt support prohibition. It threat- 
ens to be an is-ue ilial w ill break old (-arty iim-s, 
and possibly in thi- way may an ninplish in in- 
eidenlal good not less impel laut than that the 
movers intend. [Boston Advi-niscr. 
Many of tlv elitef eltiz-ns of Stockholm 
united in giving Minister W \V. Thomas, .Jr., 
a public dinner recently, on the eve of bis de- 
parture, from Sweden. Mr. Thomas lias hei-ii 
an ettieient ottieial and w ry popular with tin 
Scandinavians. [Biddefoni -Journal. 
The Ifiddeford -fournal otters twenty-five 
cents for a satisfactory reason for the use of 
the word "eomiiit iieement" for the closing ex- 
orcises of the eollege i-ourse. Bi'eatise iin-v 
mark the beginning of trouble for the gradu- 
ates. who step from the school of books into the 
liinil school of experience. A quarter, please. 
[Portland Adv erliscr. 
A feature of the duly number of the Brook- 
lyn Magazi ne is the production of two pajjos of 
original poems by Brooklyn writers, which 
dearly show that the City of Churches is not 
lacking i n poetical talent. *'.Y romance of 
Brooklyn Heights,” a serial story by Cecilia A. 
(lanlincr. is also commenced in this number. 
Other features arc a poem on \ ictor Hugo by 
Martin F. Tupper; some pointed remarks on 
the over-indulgence of children on the part of 
parents by Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher, and a 
graphic description of Monte Carlo, the gamb- 
ling paradise of Kurope by Mr. Louis Zeiuan- 
sky. The various departments are all excel- 
lently sustained. 
The debt statement issued .Inly I, shows the 
decrease of the public debt during the month of 
June to be $$,!l!KJ,!l!):l.75; the decrease of debt 
since June JO, 1884, Sti:l,4!>4,70S.«4; cash in the 
Treasury $488,(1 p_>,42!t.2;S; gold certificates out- 
standing $ltll.:n::,l4t>; silver eertilieates out- 
standing. $t:llt,!H)I,litli; eertilieates of deposit, 
$2*4,785,000; refunding eertilieates outstanding. 
$240,60(1; legal tender notes outstanding, $.440.- 
081,010; fractional currency. (not including the 
amount estimated as lost or destroyed), $0,001,- 
175.88. 
Golden Days for July (monthly part) con- 
tains the opening chapters of a new serial by 
the author of ‘‘Kdward Fleetwood,” etc., the 
continuation of other serials, including one by 
Oliver Optic, and the usual variety of entertain- 
ing and instructive matter. James KIversou. 
publisher, Philadelphia. 
A baggageman in Castle Garden asked a 
French passenger where he was going, so as to 
have his baggage cheeked. “Jo ne sins pas” (1 
do not know) he replied. "Genessee Falls!" 
interpreted the baggagemaster. 
Literary News and Notes. 
A serial story, for business boys, “How the 
Middies Set Cp Shop,” by Mrs. A. D. T. Whit- 
ney, has succeeded Charles Lgbert Craddock's 
“Down the Ravine,” in Wide Awake. Marga- 
ret Sidney at the same time contributes a serial 
for business girls, entitled “A New Departure.” 
TherOffer to send the “Household Primer,” 
post paid, on receipt of a two cent stamp has 
brought so many orders to Messrs. D. Lothrop 
A Co., Boston, that none of the stories of the 
wonderful salt* of Webster’s Spelling Book will 
equal the sale of this new Primer. Immense 
editions are in press so that all orders are 
promptly tilled. 
The Boston publishers are already sending to 
the trade tempting announcements as to what 
they propose to oiler for the holiday season. D. 
Lothrop A Co., who promise to outdo ail th**ir 
previous etlorts in the line of beautiful gift 
book', among other elegant books will otter 
“Heroines of the Poets.” “Stabat Mater” and 
“The old Armchair” \vilh illustration.'specially 
designed by Lungren, Hassam.Miss Humphrey 
aud others. 
Lssays, Speculative and Practie tl. by Herbert 
Spencer comprise a recent issue of the Hum- 
boldt Library. The disquisitions bv the fore- 
most Lnglish phiiost pher contained in this 
volume are among the best he ia> written; they 
will serve, for those who are unfamiliar with 
Mr. Spencer's writings, as a pleasing introduc- 
tion to his philosophic system, and as admirable 
specimens of his literary style. They treat of 
“Morals and Moral Sentiment';” “Specialized 
Administration:” “Tin* Collective Wisdom;” 
“Reasons for Dissenting from the Philosophy 
of Comte. .I. Kitzgeraid, publisher, do.” Pearl 
street. New York. 
The Art Amateur tor July contain* designs 
lor two panels third, fruit and llower*), a des- 
sert plate (roses' and a plaque .geraniums 
besides several for embroidery and repousse 
work. There is a long and interesting notice of 
the Paris Salon with two pages of illustrations, 
and a timely article on 1*. Neuvillc, a distin- 
guished French military painter who recently 
died. (>ther articles of special interest are those 
on “Mont St. Michel,” “Art Life in Lome.” 
“The Hotel Drouot.” “Japanese Swonts" and 
“Oriental Musical Instrument*.” Wall and 
ceiling decoration, amateur photography, scene 
painting and frame embroidery are the practical 
topics receiving particular attention. The il- 
lu*tration* in this number are especially varied 
an-1 attractive. Price Jo cents. Montague 
Marks, Publisher. l uion Square, New York. 
I he July Atlantic is a strong, bright and 
varied number. Although Miss Jewell's story 
is ended, the other serial* by Dr. Holmes and 
M rs. OliphunL areata most interesting point, 
and Miss Murfree has never shown herself t-- 
better advantage than in the present brilliant 
installment of the Prophet of the Great Smoky 
Mountains.” Charles Dudley Warner begin* 
a series of papers of horseback travel in the 
South. M. II. Leonard has an interesting paper 
on Southwestern Kansas seen with l’a*tern 
F>. s.” anti Sylvester Baxter describes a Mexi- 
can \ aeatioti Week. There i* the usual short 
story The Singular (. ase of Jerusha Barker, 
Some of tin1 ether articles arc Childhood in 
Mediawai Art. by Horace I Sruddei, Gari- 
baldi's Ideas, by W. L. Alder,, A Bit ot Bird- 
Life, by olive Thorne Miller, a curious com- 
parison between passage* in Uobiiisou Cni*o<‘ 
ami the autobiography of an old Ma» iehus« it* 
divine, by L. K. Hale, and ,a.i amusing resume 
tif a recent book, by a Chinaman, about China. 
I’1 'idt other piece* of poetry there i* a |.mg 
poem by Wiiittier in hi- bo manner, on >t. 
Lli/ahcth and Lli/.abetb Fry.and N<»ra 1 rry 
ha* some prtatv verses. 
I he tirst article in I'hc Popular Sea nce 
Monthly” for July, by Dr. I .anklaml. the 
eminent Kngiish chemist and sanitarian i* very 
important. It is on “A Great W inter sanitar- 
ium for tin' Ameriean ( oulinent." ami i* the 
i'e-uli of Dr. Fi ankland's comparatis, study of 
til-' subject a* observed ill the Lllgt-ime "l the 
> w iss Alp* and the \ < llow stone reg m, w hi eh 
he \ :>ited expressly to determine it' -anitarv 
possibilities. “Ilcccnt Progn e-s in \eria! Nav- 
igation.'" by 1 *rolessor W I. < on e S even*. an 
illustrated article, will be read with extreme 
intt rest -in account of the late advance* in thi* 
ditlieult but tasciuating a-t. •• Kailroa-l*. l'eie- 
gr.aphs. and Civilization.' ;>y Prof. *>or Her/ »g, 
gives a masterly and origin a handling ■•!' a 
mighty problem -how the*, great new agemi > 
are reaeting and are destined still turtber to 
react upon the constitution of modern society 
“Diet in isolation to Age and Aetiv ity.” by >ir 
H« ur. I'hompson, i* an especially valuable ar- 
ticle .y an authority. “On Leave*.” by mc 
John Lubbock, is an illustrated paper full of 
curious interest by it* imlefaligable obscrv 
But tin- best article of the number i* a tran*la- 
tioii from the German, entitled “Kthic* and 
the Development TIu^mv,” a p werful di* !■-- 
>iou o; the relation of morality to evolution. 
Arclia ojogieal Frauds," by Abbott; “Karl.h 
quak- ’Iienomeiia": “Curiosities of >iai-F:*h 
Lite"; “Moth* and Motli-i atelier*’; “Tic Hy- 
giene <q tile Aged” are all articles of slip. \ i-»r 
int rest, making a number of unusual *ti< gib 
ami variety. ITi-• minor department* of He 
magazine are full, varied, and lively. \ \v 
^ ork D. Appleton A Company. Fifty cent* 
a number, *'» a y ear. 
Address of Welcome. 
1*11.IV F.KKl VI IllIIl VSl’ MKI-.TI.N;, (»l‘ VV.vMm.) 
• ot \ v (.uaxi.i:. 
Worthy Master, brothers and *i*t. rs oi Wal- 
do County Grange, in behalf of >tockton 
(.range l bid you a cordial Weleoinc. W are 
glad to welcome you to our village, to our 
hearts ami homes, to this ha!!, the horn-- of 
Stockton Grange, and to tin* lining hall *■• 
kindly tendered u* by the M:i*onv brethren. 
W e are glad ;o welcome you at thi* particu- 
lar season when all nature i* smiling with 
beauty and fragrance. We have looked for- 
ward to your meeting with u* with much inti r- 
est, not only for the pleasure vve expected t<• 
derive from meeting old friends and forming 
new acquaintances, but hoping that you would 
encourage and stimulate us to more earnest en- 
dtavors to promote the welfare of our ordt r 
ami the good of mankind generally Behold 
how sweet ami pleasant it is for brothers to 
dwell together in unity, said one of old, and *tis 
ju*t a* true today as when it vv a* tirst uttered. 
How little vve realize what a power and inthi- 
etice for good vve « \ert in these friendly greet- 
ings and associations. 
1 lien- is much in lift* on the farm that has a 
P udency to dishearten and discourage. Some- 
times we feel that Mis a humdrum life not 
worth the living and are almost ready to gi\< 
up iu despair. But when we meet together in 
the fraternal greeting and exchange notes and 
hud that others have like trials as ourselves, 
how much comfort and .strength we derive 
therefrom. Did it ever occur to you how 
much good it does us to know that others have 
trials and misfortunes to eontend with. 
It seems to me that the birth of the Grange 
was the one thing needful for the benolit of the 
husbandman. Many w. re coming to think that 
tilling the soil was a low and degrading calling, 
but the Grange teaches us that it is the most 
noble calling that man can engage in. What we 
do lack, it seems to mo, i< educated farmers. 
Some think it don’t require much education to 
run a farm, but 1 contend it. does. To be sure 
we don’t need much Greek and Latin, French 
j or German to plant potatoes, corn and wheat, 
but what we do need is a thorough knowledge 
| of the standard works of the day, to be well read in works on nature, art, polities and rc- 
j ligion, and to keep ourselves well informed on 
the current topics of the day, so that wo shall 
■ he able to converse intelligently and interest- 
I ingly and not he dependent on others to do our 
j reading and thinking. 1 don’t think there over 
w as a time when agriculture was looked upon 
i with as much favor as at the present day. And 
! well it may be. There is no calling that tends 
to develop a more noble manhood physically, 
mentally and morally. 
Finally, brothers and sisters, be of good cheer. 
Let us labor on what our hands find to do, let 
us do with our might, and when the great Mas- 
ter above eads us one by one to cross that silent 
river may we be welcomed as Patrons of His 
heavenly kingdom. M.Blanchard. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
KNOX TROTTING PARK RACES, 
lu the races at the Knox Trotting Park Fri- 
day afternoon Ira P. Woodbury’s Iloosac won 
the three minute race in 2.41 2.52v and 2.50; 
La Barron's Karl second. The 2.30 race was w on 
by John T. Haines’ Nellie M. Best time 2.30. Ira 
Woodbury's Slippery I>lek, second; H. M. 
Beau’s McLain, third. The two days raees 
closed Saturday. The 2.45 .lass was won by 
Ira Woodbury’s Iloosac; Berry Bros. Bessie, 
second; J. F. Wiley’s Eastern Queen, third. 
Summary. 
I. P. Woodbury, Portland, ns. l>. g. Iloosac..4 111 
Berry Bros., Rockland, us. g. in. Bessie.1 2 2 2 
J. F. Wiley, Lincolnville, us. g. m. Eastern 
Queen ... ...2 I 3 3 
11. s>. Moor, Ro<‘kland, ns. s. g. ITiuee.3 3 4 4 
Time. 2.40>*, 2.403*, 2 42}a, 2.41. 
The free for all race was won by Haines' 
Nellie M.; Woodbury's Black Nell, second; 
Bean’s McLain, third. 
Summary. 
F. Haines, Portland, ns. b. in. Nellie M.l 12 2 1 
L. 1*. Woodburv, Portland, ns. bk. m. 
Black Nell... .3 2 112 
H. M. Bean, Camden, ns. b. g. M< Lain....4 3 3 3 3 
W A. McLain, Rockland, ns. s. g. sorrel 
Fred .. .24 4 
(The lime was not telegraphed.; 
A large crowd was present, and there was an 
excursion on the Knox A Lincoln railroad, 
THE VI A IF BOARD OF HEALTH. 
At a regular meeting of the State Board of 
Health, held iii Augusta last week, the Soere- I 
tary wa- authorized to is-m* a circular of in- 
quiry to physicians in the Slate in regard to 
local sanitary condition-, a circular concerning ! 
the management of dry earth closets and one 
each on tin prcv» ntion and n striction of diph- 
theria. scarlet lever and typhoid fever. The 
subjects of addle--. by the S« cretary and 
members of the Board in-fore teachers* insti- 
tut« s in tin- st He wa- di-cu-sed, and a- many 
.addresses a- po.—ihle \v:h be delivered tin com- i 
ing fall. A sole of thank.- was extended to 
tin press for favor-. A by-law was adopted 
that no papers -hall he published in the report 
of the Board x., pt by a vote of tin majority, 
and all shall bear tin author'--ignatui'e, who 
shall be responsible for tin id. a- expressed. 
The committee on selection of hygienic text 
book- for school- bad fifteen ditl'eieiil work- 
umier consideration ami xx i--ue their report 
this week. 
maim; state college. 
The students of tin Maine ;<t«• ( ollegc will 
next fall commence the publication of a month- 
ly magazine. The following have been elected 
as otiie. i\- of tin i-.-oi ia;ion : 1. F. Lockwood 
‘SB, pre-ideiit ; ( A. Seal's 'Hi, vice president; 
J. AL Ayer 'Hi. treasurer: <L <«. Barker *SI», 
secretary. At a meetiug of the * <li;<>rs. J. 1*. 
Blag.len 'Hi. w a- cho.-en editor-in-chief; J. 
Fred L >ekw ■ *. managing editor: J. I >. Board- 
man of Augu-i a. a- ,liior from I he class of 
A liberal appropriation lias be. n made by the ; 
trustees of i!i<- college toward sustaining its 
publication. Tin Pendulum, the annual pub- 
shed by tin Beta Theta Pi ami lx. lx. F. socie- 
tic-s. has made appearance on the eastern 
horizon «>l ii- til'll, annual oscillation. It i- 
ably edited and r< ilcets grea redit upon tht' 
societies. 
A TaRTISa k M/HOOI. Boa KD. 
Biddeford is x< iled over the aeti> n of tin 
school committee in discharging the mpeiiu- 
tendent of schools without assigning a y rea— 
on. 'I'lie Journal sax- that Air. Snow xx as one 
of the best siipei in ten dents the city ever bad, 
he had given universal satisfaction, ami his dis- 
missal was a surpri-e to the public The al- 
leged motive of the committee i- political. Air. 
Snow i- a Republican, xvhile a majority of the 
school board are Ib-mocrats. Mr. Snow lias 
taken no part in politics, while the man said to 
be named as his successor is a Bemoeratie 
worker. If the case is correctly staled it is an 
outrage. The schools should be kept out of 
politics. [Portland Advertiser. 
] »KA I'll or A < KI.FB15 A TF1» PHYSICIAN. 
I>r. Joseph E*Jabrook. died iu Rockland I 
Sunday night, aged eighty-seven years. He 
w as horn in Athol. Mass., graduated at Williams 
College in Isis, being the oldest alumnus at the 
time of his death. II< was also a graduate of 
the Harvard Medn-al School, studied in Bo-ton 
with the celebrated Dr. Ezekiel Cushing, settled ] 
in < amden sixty years ago, and practiced there 1 
fifty years, achieving a great reputation. He 
was demonstrator of anatomy in Brunswick ; 
Medical School many years ago. and delivered ! 
the first opening addre-s there for two years. 
He was President of the Maine Medical Asso- 
ciation during the days of its earl) history, lie j 
was a good citizen and universally respe, ted. 
A CH \ I "I A I’ql* A N KFINION. 
The State Chautauquans were on an excursion j 
to Hake Maranoeook. Thursday. It was a 
grand reunion of the different circles eompris- i 
ing the Pine Tree < L. s. C.of Maine. Tin* of- 
ficers are: President. J. < Haskell,of Auburn; 
Vice President, Rev. G. I>. Lindsay, of Au- 
burn ; Treasurer. R« v. R. Sander- n. of Lewi — 
ton: Corresponding Secret a r>, Mrs. J.c. Has- 
kell, of Auburn. About (KM> persons, including 
many promineut clergy men and others, were 
present. Glover's Band, »»f Auburn, accom- 
panied the party. The programme continued 
through tin- day, consisting of mu-ic. reports, 
addresses and toasts b) eminent individuals. 
POISONING 0>\Vs. 
Some time ago several valuable J* r-e\ cow- 
belonging to Henry Weinbarg. of < q>e Eliza- 
beth. were poisoned in a pasture with potatoes, 
treated with Paris green. Detectives have been 
on a hunt after the guilty person, and Thur-d:») 
arrested Thomas ( Cooper, a neighbor of 
Weinbarg. It turns out that C.»oper had a 
quarrel with Weinbarg and poisoned the eovv- 
lo get even. A quantity of Paris green and po- 
tatoes cut in two and tilled with it were found 
in Cooper’-barn, < o. per wa- brought before 
atrial justice and bound over iu tie -mil <»i 
$1,000. 
STKl < Iv it Y \N i:.\< ilN 1 
While a fuie-ral pp.cc--i-m w a- cr«—-ingtlie ; 
track the Maine Central »:• ar E.i-t Newport 
station Monday afternoon, a carriage comain- 
ing I>• aeon Jacob Tuit ie. aged so. and hi- wife, 
aged 7d. vva- -truck by the engine and thrown 
into the ditch. Mrs. 'Futile was almost instant- 
ly killed. Mi. 1 utt!♦• was seriou-l) injured.: 
1 he horse vvas k;i ■ d and the carriage demolish- i 
ed. The engineer bUw ! 11 ■ whi-tle and re- 
versed the nigii hut the aged eout-le were 
quite deaf and did not hear and the engineer 
could not stop in -« a-on to av oid the colli-ion. 
si k im. ui a ik* 11 :l pitopinia »k. 
\\ aldolioro. .1 ill) 7. Win. H.< K nt hm r. pro- 
prietor of the \\ aldohortf Exchange Hole 
aged coiumilted suicide this afternoon b\ 
shooting himself. The probable » ail-*- Wa- 
despoildeiie) produeed b) a aieli of hi- house 
and seizure of hi- liquo’rs. Mr. Geiithuer, ul- ! 
though with limited experience a- a landlord. : 
was universally liked and bis hotel was iceciv- 
Inga liberal patronage. 
A( VII»KM lO HAUXl M’seiKa s. 
The first train of Barmim's circus coming 
from Ell-worth to Bangor Sunday morning 
broke a coupling n«-ai Jo-ed’s Pond. Fbe for- 
ward part was stopped and the rear part ran 
into it with great force. One Shaiighiic-sy, of 
Woonsocket. R. E. received a broken leg. and 
W. C. Mathew-, of Washington, D. C.. whs in- 
jured badly. one horse was killed and four 
ears were sina-hed. 
IN (ilAT.KAL 
Miss Blanche Willis Howard, the author, is 
at Wiscasset. 
Mrs. Jane Wil-on of Edgecomb wiil c.elcbrute 
her one hundredth birthday July 1«*. 
'Fhe incoming freshman class at Bowdoin 
College promises to number 4b or more. 
The various ice eompanic- along the penob- 
seot report a small demand lor ice at present. 
Few sale- are being made, but at good prices. 
The valuation < f the city of Lewiston ha- 
hem figured at £11 ,291 ,72b. Of this, £9,U94,S17 
is real estate and $2,190,909 personal estates. 
The old board of directors of the Maine Tele- 
graph Company have been re-elected, with 
Hon. A. W. Paine as president, and John S. 
Ricker secretary and treasurer. 
The prizes for the Junior exhibition at Colby 
were awarded to Randall J. Condon anil 
Sheridan PJaisted, of the gentlemen, and Bessie 
R. White and Julia E. Winslow, of the ladies. 
Mr. Walker Blaine, son of H011. James G. 
Blaine, is to he married this summer, it Is ru- 
mored, to Miss Ettie, daughter of ex-Gov. I). 
I>. T. Farnsworth of Buekhannon, W. Va. 
Farmers throughout the State are rejoicing 
and congratulating each other on the beautiful 
rainfall of last week: but they complain 
at the same time that the hay crop will he very 
light, rain or no rain. 
i. u. a Mains or Maine, ciei'K under 
Paymaster Gen. Smith, whose resignation was 
recently asked for, has addressed a letter to the 
secretary asking the reason for the request of 
bis resignation. 
The coroner's jury in the ease of George F. 
Harmon, supposed to have been murdered by 
Kohler in Portland, February last,bv adminis- 
tering arsenic, returned a verdict Friday night, 
of death from causes unknown to them and 
Kohler was discharged. 
The $1000 reward offered by the city of Bath. 
Ale., for the detection of the murderer of Po- 
liceman Lawrence, has been distributed among 
six claimants, the city retaining $2A0 for the 
services of the Boston detective. 
The directors of the Edwank Manufacturing 
company in Augusta have declared a dividend 
of 2-J per cent, for the past six months. The 
null belonging to the company has probably 
given better returns during the first half of the 
vear than any similar property in New Eng- 
land. 
The Weston boom at Skowhegan, Maine, 
containing twenty million feet of logs broke 
last night and the logs went through in an al- 
most unbroken mass, sweeping away the logs 
at Somerset Mills and Fairfield. This is a seri- 
ous blow to Fairlielu lumbermen. 
The Secretary of War has requested Con- 
gressman Dingiey to nominate a cadet from the 
Second Congressional district of Alaine to enter 
West Point Military Academy, June 4. 1886. 
Air. Dingiey will appoint a board to meet at 
Lewiston, Friday, September 4. and examine 
all applicants for the appointment, and he will 
nominate the candidate whom the board recom- 
mend as best fitted physically aud mentally for 
the position. 
Speeches were made at the Colby Commence- 
ment dinner by Hon. Hannibal Hamlin. Col.Z. 
A. Smith, Gov. llobio, Hon. Seth L. Millikcn 
and many others. The two points most con- 
spicuous in all the speeches were that Colby 
should continue as ever heretofore, exclusively 
and completely an American college ; a Puritan 
college teaching American ideas by American 
methods and that its alumni ought to be drawn 
and bound closely together by representation 
of the Board of Trustees. 
Last Friday night, between 8 and 9 o’clock an 
man named Beals and his housekeeper were 
sitting in their kitchen in Georgetown, when 
the door w as suddenly opened and the lamp ex- 
tinguished. The old gentleman was then pounc- 
ed upon and severely beaten. The old lady was 
also badly bruised and injured. Neither the 
assailant nor the object of the assault is known. 
The Portland Advertiser’s Washington cor- 
respondent says: The complete list of applica- 
tions on file in the department of justice for the 
Maine marshalsbip is as follows: Charles 
Baker, Belfast; Thomas S. Bridgman, Buck- 
field; C. B. Harmon, Biddeford; George S. 
Hofman, Berry’s Mills; Robert Hanly, Bristol; 
A. S. Kimball, Norway. For district attorney, 
George E. Bird and Hanno W. Gage, Portland; 
John Varney, Bangor; George F. Ilaley, Bid- 
deford. 
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Prohibition in Canada. 
The Scott act movement iu Canada is causing 
a good deal of excitement. The Scott act, it 
should be explained, is temperance legislation, 
and is said to correspond with the prohibitory 
laws in Maine. This we believe to be not al- 
together correct. The Scott act, as we under- 
stand it, resembles the “local option” laws in 
the South and elsewhere; that is to say, coun- 
ties or municipalities may decide whether they 
will have prohibition or not, and in some parts 
of Canada a decision has beeu given in the af- 
lirtnative. The Week of Toronto, is one of the 
ablest opponents of the Scott act, and upon 
ground- which no doubt appear to it to be good 
and sufficient. That it is iu the pay of the liq- 
uor interest, as Mime of its adversaries haw 
charged, we do not believe; and we do believe 
that, according to its lights, it is working in be- 
half of tempt ranee and morality. The situa- i 
tioii some vn hat different in Canada from what 
it is iu Maine. There the manufacture and -all- 
ot liquors has long been on the same footing 
with other branches of business, and The Week 
argues that it is not ju-t to destroy the business 
of the liquor seller-and dealers without com- 
pensating them in some degree for the losses 
they would sustain under prohibition. In 
Maine there are no breweries or distilleries and 
the sale of liquors ha- for years been an illegal 
and unwarranted traffic. Tin* Prohibitionists j 
in Canada, like our wn, are not disposed to j 
compromise, liowevt r: and so tbe battle rages. 
In a recent issue The Week says: 
In the State?. Prohibition i- unquestionably 
losing ground. Tin re is therefore no reason 
for desponding, and it would be a great mistake 
a-veil a- a great public misfortune if the re- 
spectable head- "t the liquor interest were to 
throw up the game in despair, and hand the 
business over, as they would, to the unregulat- 
ed and disreputable tribe which is the curse of 
prohibited di-tricts in the United State-. 
Our Canadian contemporary i- certainly in 
error in the above assertion, as it is in some 
other- relating to this State. Prohibition is 
gaining rather than losing ground, and that in 
unexpected quarter-, as in the South and West, 
but notably in the former section. That dnink- 
enne— ami crime are increasing in Maine i- not 
true, and although liquor i- sold more or less 
openly iu the cities, surely it i- something gain- 
■ d that it i- kept out of the towns and the rural 
district- and that there i- not a distillery or 
brewery within the limits of the State. 
A correspondent ot The Week, taking for 
hi- text a rink item, evolved from the imagina- 
tion of a ( 'hit ago Tribune naragrapher, but 
which he regard- expressing “the easy tone of 
American morality on a subject vital to religion 
and society.” proceeds to say : 
can !>'• furnished to show that and that 
other scandal of New England morality, fu-ti- 
eidc. have been at all reduced in Maine, or are 
conspicuously less than in non-prohibitionist 
States. L til ess they are. it is impudent to talk 
of the iniquity of drinking, and urge upon us 
the example of Maine, if these vice* have 
been diminished in Maine, it would pay the 
prohibitionists tod* nionstrate and proclaim the 
fact; for these are the parents ami offspring of 
a thoroughly corrupt state of society. 
It would In* in order for us to quote some 
ponderous joke t.f English origin, and then ask 
twice if any evidence can be furnished to show 
that eats have ten tails, or that rumseiling and 
rum drinking are conducive to morality and 
prosperity. Evidently this correspondent re- 
gards drinking as something to be commended ; 
and he was probably in bis eups when he wrote 
the above. His letter is important in one sense, 
however. I: shows that the rummies in Cana- 
da are alarmed, and we trust not without cause. 
The ITog. Age concludes an article in de- 
fence of the spoils system as follows: 
1 he miscalled spoils system, the placing of 
the friends of the victorious party at posis of 
Influence in the government is as old as civiliz- 
ed government, li has iis foundation In the 
uature of men. and no parly can maintain it- 
self and carry out its policy that gives that 
principle away. 
To vvhh h the Rockland Free Press pertinent- 
ly replies: 
The for■•■going views of tie* Age may he some' 
what qualified by the tact that the'editor of 
that paper i> a candidate for Collector of Cus- 
toms at Helfast, and desires the removal of tie* 
present incumbent without delay. 
A Uruiiswiek. Da., despatch >av>: “Ship- 
owners have lormed an organization for their 
own protection. They have regularly elected a 
corps of officers, including attorneys in Haiti- 
more. New 'i -l k and other points, ami. after a 
good deal of effort. t hey have all come to an 
agreement not t<» areept any eharters for their 
vessels on the Southern Atlantic ports during 
the month of duly." The ruling rates of 
freights and excessive port ‘-barges certainly 
offer little imho-.iii'ii! for vessels to go to 
S luthern ports. 
v\ e have p-erived I h t Wenty-seeoml annual 
import of the M line Pn s. Association from the 
Secretary, Mr. Joseph Wood. P eomes from 
the press of the Mi. Desert Publishing Com- 
pany and as usual is model of typography. 
1 he report is fuller than usual as a number of 
pages are devoted 1o biographical sketches, 
prepared by the standing eoinmin.ee on necrol- 
ogy. These with the reports of the county 
historians are valuabh features of the annual 
reports. 
\ W ashington despaieh to tie* Hostoii Herald 
“The President thinks tlie work of the 
l tab commission might he much more vigorous- 
ly done. He regards polygamy as an unmixed 
evil which ought to be stamped out, ami he 
does not think the commission does i,s part in 
the attempt to effect that end." Here is anoth- 
er point of disagreement between the President 
and the would-be < 'ollector. Tin* Prog. Age is 
well known as a chaini ion of Mormonism. 
Tin* Fourth was not celebrated to anv extent 
ii. Maim* this year. The Draml Army reunion 
and Itanium's circus evidently used up the sur- 
plus cash and energy. The old custom of read- 
ing the Declaration of Independence and de- 
livering an oration on Independence Day 
seems to have entirely fallen into disuse. 
The Portland Press say* of Col. /. A. Smith’s 
oration on the late Aimer Coburn at Colby 
Commencement: 
Col. Smith’s oration i- a tribute to one of the 
foremost citizens of Maine, by one who was 
intimately acquainted \v th him for many years 
and enjoyed his full confidence. It is’aii ad- 
mirable piece of work. 
General Longstreet, In his article on “The 
Seven Days’ Fighting about Richmond,” in the 
July Century, after discussing the confederate 
leaders, says: “Without doubt the greatest 
man of rebellion times, the one matchless 
among forty millions, for the peculiar diflicul- j 
ties of the period, was Abraham Lincoln.*’ 
Lightning is striking Maine postmasters. 
Among recent removals and appointments are 
the following: Joshua S. Palmer at Portland, 
vice C. II. Barker suspended; Timothy Shaw, 
Jr., Biddeford, vice K. H. Banks suspended. 
In examining a list of vessels in port at San 
Francisco we noticed that all those under en- 
gagement to load wheat were iron, while a 
majority of the disengaged were wooden ships. 
The fact is significant. 
“We fear that there is an ineradicable strain 
of cant in the composition of the typical mug- 
wump,” says the Democratic New York Graph- 
ic. Of course there is, but you were a good 
while finding it out. 
The New Orleans Picayune has an article 
headed: “IIow shall we help the negro?” 
Leave the hen-house door open and the fence 
of the watermelon patch down and he will help 
himself. 
The Mugwump idea of statesmanship and 
good breeding is illustrated by their organs 
calling Hon. W. K. Chandler, “Bill Chandler” 
| and lion. James G. Blaine, “Jim Blaine.” 
When the Government has enforced tbeanti- 
; polygamy laws in Utah and suppressed the 
1 murderous Apaches, it ought to turn its atten- 
| lion to the Niagara Falls hackmeu. 
Mr. S. S. Hen in of Sidney, dined on new 
potatoes of his own raising the Fourth. [Ken- 
nebec Journal. 
Herrin’ and potatoes make a good dinner. 
! The Bowdoin boys did nobly at the Inter- 
i Collegiate boat race. May they be winners on 
| the 10th. 
| This is called the vacation season because so 
many Republican office-holders are requested 
to vacate. 
j A San Francisco editor has won a scull race. 
I Brains will tell. 
The Status of Suspended Officials. 
It has been quite generally assumed, that un- 
der the Tenure-of-offiee act, an official who is 
suspended by the President during the recess of 
the Senate is not restored to office by the failure 
of the Senate to approve the new appointment 
of the President. This is a question which is 
pretty certaiu to be raised when the Senate 
again meets. An Illinois Postmaster, for ex- 
ample, with an excellent record, was recently 
removed, and his place was given to a man who 
turns out to have been dismissed from the army, 
and to have been twice under indictment for 
complicity in whiskey frauds. Suppose that the 
Senate should decline to give its consent to such 
an extraordinary act of “administrative re- 
form” as that, and should reject the President's 
nomination, would the suspended officer be 
thereby restored to his place? 
The Chicago Tribune, which maintains the 
affirmative of this question, goes back for evi- 
dence to the debates when the Teuure-of-office 
act was passed. Mr. Trumbull reported the hill 
to the Senate, and in wo doing, on March 81, 
lHjh, he made the following lucid explanation 
o fits prov isious: 
“This leaves the law in this shape: The first 
section of the act provides that all persons ^p- 
poiulcd by and with the advice and consent of 
tiie Senate, except Judges, shall hold their of- 
fice during the term for which they were ap- 
pointed. unless sooner removed by and with the 
advice and consent of the Senate, except aw iw 
provided in the next section. 
The second section authorizes the President 
of the 1'oiled States, during a recess of the Sen- 
ate. to suspend from office any officer appoint- 
ed by and with the advice and consent of the 
Senate, until the end of the uext session of the 
Senate, and requires him, withiu thirty days 
after the meeting of the Senate, to make nom- 
inations in place of all suspended officers: and 
now there is added to that a provision that, if 
such a nomination is not approved, he shall, as 
soon as practicable, make another nomination; 
and. as a matter of course, ir none of the nomi- 
nations are approved, his authority to suspend un 
der the lair expires icitk the session, AND THE OLD 
OFFICER TAKES POSSESSION OF THE OFFICE. 
The ouiv change made is this: As the bill puss- 
eel the Senate it required a positive affirmative 
vole on the part of the Senate disagreeing to 
the suspension before the old officer could go 
back. As the Committee of Conference report 
it, the officer would go back at the eud of the 
>< ssioti unless somebody else was confirmed in 
his place. The authority of the President to sus- 
pend e.e tends to the end of the session, and no further, 
a ml, of course, the old officer then tabs possession oj 
tin office" 
li would appear from this that in the event 
of failure on the part of the Senate to approve 
of the change of officers, the former official 
would resume his place. It would be possible, 
of course, for the President to suspend him 
again after the adjournment of the Senate, but 
this would be wo flagrant an attempt toevadeor 
nullify the law that few Presidents would un- 
dertake it. Upon this point,Senator Trumbull 
said: 
“And would it not be trifling with the legis- 
lation of the country, trifiuy with that oath which 
th> /’ /,/ tabs to sn that the laws are faithfully 
"ted, if the moment that, by the execution 
of the law, an officer was restored to his form- 
er position, In should at/a in susjHild him/ THIS 
WOl LI* UK TltlFMNH WITH THE STATUTE, <lnd 
I hart altot/ether too much confidence in the President 
oj the I'nited /Stales to think for a Moment that he 
iron Id do, or at/emjit to do, any such thin;/.TllC 
preemption is that, when the Senate had dis- 
tinctly refused to confirm an officer appointed 
in lieu of a suspended officer, and had also by 
its vote declared that that officer ought not to 
have been suspended, NO PUESI1>EN1 would 
think, the moment the Senate had adjourned, 
in defiance of its action, of again suspending 
the officer who was by law restored to his 
former position, unless t was for some cause 
subsequently arising.” 
These citations make it clear that it was the 
intent of those who framed and advocated this 
law that it should protect officials from arbitra- 
ry suspensions by the President. [Boston 
Journal. 
Webb telegraphs the Boston Journal from 
Washington: 
The I'nited States flag was not displayed on 
the Fourth of July from all the departments. 
It was visible over the Treasury; but there 
was no 11 ag raised over the Department of 
Justice. The reason assigned is that the At- 
torney General went fishing. But it is not 
understood that Mr. Garland himself generally 
raises the Hag. There was no flag raised over 
tie* Interior Department. The reason given is 
that Mr. Lamar has the malaria; but Mr. 
Lamar does not raise the flag. Gate enough 
was taken to see that the flag was lowered, 
when Jake Thompson died. 
A Richmond, Me., undertaker recently rescu- 
ed a boy from drowning and the Bee moralizes 
on the event as follows: 
l! is nothing unusual for a man to pull a boy 
out of the river, but that an undertaker should 
attempt such a feat. is. we believe, a little out 
of the common course of things. Such an act 
is calculated to strengthen a mau’s faith in hu- 
manity. and lead him to imagine that the time 
is not far distant when doctors will take it upon 
themselves to cure paying patients, and lawyers 
will actually advise wealthy clients to leave ofl 
quarreling. 
For several years the Journal lias published 
the real estate transfers in this count} by week- 
ly installments, for which it has paid* hundreds 
of dollars. It is a specialty which we believe 
no other paper in the S ate has adopted. U is 
a valuable feat ure of our paper, and is highly 
prized as such by our patrons. [Biddeford 
Jou rniil. 
Our Biddeford coutempory is in error in one 
respect. The Republican Journal has long pub- 
lished the real estate transfeis of Waldo 
county. 
Barnuni has bad hard luck in Maine. Rain 
and mud have curtailed the street parades and 
have interfered with the performances, to the 
pecuniary loss of the management and the dis- 
appointment of the people. There is no doubt 
that the show is the biggest tiling of the kind 
that ever came to Maine, and we are sorry it 
has not met w ith better success. The elements 
have been against it thus far. 
The following American men of letters are 
not college bred but derived their education 
from common schools and the newspapers: 
Walt Whitman, Whipple, Trowbridge, Field, 
Barton, Stoddard, Bayard Taylor, Eggleston, 
Ilarte, Howells, James, Aldrich, Lathrop, 
Stockton, Piatt, Cable, Crawford, Fawcett, 
Gilder, Harris, Carleton, Mark Twain and 
Burroughs. 
A member of President Cleveland’s Cabinet 
says: “The country has become too great and 
populous fora continuance of the spoils sys- 
tem. I would breed a 1 evolution.” Yet the 
Prog. Age, which aspires to be a Democratic or- 
gan, is defending and advocating the spoils sys- 
tem. It will have to change its tune to be In 
accord with the Administration. 
The Louisville Commercial says: 
The follies of fashion are not often based 
upon so sensible and patriotic an idea as sup- 
ports the new lage for calico dresses in New 
England. In many cities and towns of that 
section ladies of all classes have eschewed all 
materials for dresses except calico prints, and 
street suits and home toilets alike are made of 
the product of American mills. 
Paragraph from a story in Chambers’Jour- 
nal: (“I may here state for the benefit of the 
uninitiated that throwing one’s hand up is a 
sign throughout America that one doesn’t in- 
tend to draw a pistol and shoot.’*) 
It is also a sign that the other fellow has the 
best hand and will take the pot. At least we 
are *-o informed by a commercial traveller. 
Newspaper Notes. The Maine Farmer 
has moved into new quarters, in Williams 
block, east side of water street, near Kennebec 
bridge. Augusta, and occupies three stories and 
a basement with its large and increasing busi- 
ness. Here the Farmer will welcome its old 
friends and patrons, and here may it live long 
and prosper.The enterprise of the Portland 
Press in reporting the National Encampment 
G. A. It. merits commendation. The work 
was excellently done and has added greatly to 
the prestige of this popular Portland daily. 
John Dike has a business opening in the South 
and oilers the Brunswick Herald establishment 
for sale.The partnership existing between 
the Moore Bros, of the Waterville Sentinel, has 
been dissolved, O. M. Moore remaining as sole 
proprietor aud editor.Boothbay has a new 
paper.We are glad to learn from the last is- 
sue of the Richmond Bee “that the Bee enters 
upon its sixth volume with unabated zeal and 
vigor, and that it bids fair to hold its own with 
the rest of them (not best of them, good Mr. 
Compositor) for some time to come.”.Last 
week’s issue of the Waterville Sentinel was a 
double sheet and contained a full report of Col- 
by Commencement with illustrations. The 
Mail issued a half sheet supplement.The 
Odd Fellows’ Register and Masouic Journal for 
July is out. and it is a very interesting paper to 
outsiders as well as members of the two orders. 
Editor Smith knows how to make a lively, 
readable journal.The Squirrel Island Squid 
will begin its eleventh volume with the issue on 
Saturday, July lltb, and will continue to ap- 
pear twice-weekly during the vacation season 
of 1885—each Wednesday and Saturday. New 
subscribers desiring the Squid will only be re- 
quired to enclose a 70-cent postal note to the 
publishers, Parke G. Diugley & Co., Squirrel 
Island, with their address.The wedding of 
Mr. Keudall M. Dunbar, one of the editors of 
the Damariscotta Herald and Record, and Miss 
Ljiura E. Castner of Damariscotta, occurred 
at the residence of the bride’s father, Saturday, 
June 27th.Howard Owen (staking a month’s 
vacation at Ocean Point. During his absence 
his place on the Maine Farmer is supplied by 
Dr. Lapbatn. 
Sailing over Summer Seas. 
A VOYAGE TO THE COAL REGIONS OF CAPE 
BRETON. 
The Gut of Canso and the coasts and harbors 
of Cape Breton are familiar to some of our 
readers who have gone down to the sea in fish- 
ing crafts. Others we advise to consult an atlas 
or chart before proceeding farther. Tt will 
be seen that Cape Breton, a part of the Prov- 
ince of Nova Scotia, is separated from the 
main land by a strait called the (Jut of Canso— 
a great thoroughfare for shipping, and through 
which the Boston steamers pass on their pas- 
sages to and from Pictou and Charlottetown. It 
will be further seen that the island of Cape 
Breton is divided into two islands by Bras d' 
Or Lakes; that these lakes branch out in all di- 
rections, and that the surrounding country 
is mountaiuous. Vessels pass into the lakes 
through a canal with a single lock at St. Peters, 
on the Gut of Canso side, and thence may sail 
northeast into the Atlantic, there being two 
outlets, the Great Bras d’Or and Little liras d' 
Or—the name signifying Arm of Gold. About 
midway of the Gut of Canso. on the Cape Bre- 
ton side is Port Hawksburv, and directly oppo- 
site is Port Mulgrave, the terminus of the rail- 
way from Halifax. At the former place the 
Worcester landed some 00 of her passengers at 
10 a. m., June 23d, and they and their baggage 
completely covered the small and somewhat 
dilapidated wharf. Here all had to undergo the 
ordeal of the Custom House. Mr. J. C. Bouri- 
not. the inspector (a son of Marshall Bouriuot, 
the Collector) proved, however, to be active, 
obliging and expert, as well as a good judge of 
character, and soon uhundredor mare of trunks 
were inspected and chalked. One young lady 
who was taking to her parents in the country a 
box of tropical fruit had, however, to make a 
visit to the Custom House and pay two dollars 
dutv. 
The B us d’Or Lake Steam Navigation (_’<>. 
had recently changed their schedule and no one 
seemed to know with certainty what time the 
boat would leave for Sydney; but everybody 
was sure no dinner could be had on board. and 
so after resting awhile on the wharf it was de 
cided to invade the town and obtain a midday 
meal. There was quite a number of public 
houses to select from, but we chose the Scotia 
House, a quaint wooden building of the English 
cottage order of architecture, and were not sor- 
ry that we did so. Mrs. Bain, the landlady, 
could only promise us, as there was but little 
time to spare, what at home would be called a 
picked-up dinner, and we seated ourselves 
while our hostess was preparing the meal in a 
pleasant sitting room overlooking the water. 
In one corner a grandfather's (dock ticked and 
told the hours, and home-made rugs covered 
the floor. Dinner was served in a snug little 
room, with the beams showing overhead and a 
white sanded floor, and the meal, though plain, 
was substantial and good and our hostess was 
kindness itself. Here we met and parted with 
our fellow vovagers. Prof. Clarke, wife and 
daughter, of Providence, li. I., who were to 
start the next morning for another part of the 
Province. 
We realize at last that we are in a foreign 
country. The system which at home makes 
travelling so easy, and does not require the 
traveller to look after his baggage, is wanting 
here. You must keep an eye on your trunks 
when changes are made to prevent them being 
left behind or sent astray, and an old fellow 
on the wharf gave us quite a lecture because 
our baggage was not labelled with name and 
destination. People move slowly and speak 
slowly. The Scotch element predominates, and 
“the <»;elic" is generally spoken. P is a lan- 
guage of soft sibilant sound*, judging from 
what we heard of it; and we were constantly 
reminded, no less by the people than by the 
scenery, of William Black's novels. We did 
not once hear the pipes, it is true, but there 
were McPhersons and the numerous other 
Mac’s, salmon and salmon fisheries, and Castle 
Dare, the home of MacLeod, might have stood 
on any one the hold shores. The scenery, too, 
answered to tne descriptions in “MacLeod of 
Dare": “Then the wild coast around them, 
with its splendid masses of granite, and its 
spare grass a brown-green in the warm sun, 
and its bays of silver sand, and its sea birds 
whiter than the white clouds that came sailiug 
over tne blue. And could anything have 
been more magical than the beauty of that 
evening after the storm had altogether died 
away? The red sunset sank behind the dark 
olive-green of the bills; a pale clear twilight 
took it^ place. and then the stars began to 
glimmer on ihe distant shops, and tin* sea grew 
dark; and then, still later on, a wonderful 
radiance rose behind the low hills and aero.-> 
the waters came a belt of glimmering light as 
the white moon rose slowly into the sky. 
There was an odor of new-mown ha\ in the 
j air. Far away they could hear the murmur- 
| iug of tin waves around the rocks." 
This is a sufficiently accurate description, and 
a better one than I could write, of some of the 
scenes presented as we steamed through the 
Bras d'Or Lakes. But we have not yet taken 
leave of Port lJaw ksburv. We bail embarked 
on the steamer Marion, and about half past 
two i\ M. she started oft' with so lithe warning 
that the writer and the gang-plank came on 
! board together. We steamed across to Port 
Mulgrave to take passengers arriving by the 
Halifax train, and then, going part of the way 
over waters traversed in the Worcester, head- 
ed for St. Peters. As we entered the canal 
supper was served, and salmon just from the 
water, capitally cooked served on hot pDtes, 
proved for the nonce more attractive than the* 
scenery, of which wc had glimpses how ever, as 
we ate what some enthusiastic New Yorkers 
pronounced the best salmon they had ever eat- 
en. A word here as to the steamer. The Mar- 
ion was formerly a New York excursion boat, 
and is admirably litted for summer travel on 
these lakes. The only fault we have to And is 
with the spring locks on the stateroom doors. 
Leaving my key on the inside I found myself 
locked out; but the steward sent a small boy 
on to the hurricane deck, and there he dropped 
through a ventilator and then opened the door. 
As 1 made no notes I am somewhat at a Joss 
now to recall the scenes and incidents of the 
trip, save in a general way. At one place 
was pointed out an Indian settlement, with 
a good sized church where the Indians of 
the island go to be married. As for the 
scenery I shall not attempt to describe it. 
At sun-set we were opposite East aud West 
Bays, aud after various estimates as to the dis- 
tance between the two shores the captain was 
called upon, and said it was fifty miles. And 
here we may introduce Charles Dudley War- 
ner’s description of the Bras d’Or: 
The Bras d’Or is the most beautiful salt- 
water lake I have ever seen and more beau- 
tiful than we had imagined a body of salt 
water could be. If the reader will take the 
map he will see that two narrow entrances, the 
Great and Little Bras d'Or enter the island of 
Cape Bretou, on the rugged northeast coast 
above the town of Sydney, and liow in, at 
length widening out aud occupying the heart of 
the islaud. The water seeks out all the low 
places, and ramifies the interior, running 
away into lovely bays and lagoons, leaving 
slender tongues of land and picturesque is- 
lands, ami bringing into the recesses of the 
land, to the remote country farms ami settle- 
ments, the flavor of salt, and the fish and 
mollusks of tin; briny sea. There is very 
little tide at any time, so that the shores are 
clean and sightly for the most part, like those 
of fresh-water lakes. It has all ’he pleasant- 
ness of a fresh-water lake with all the advan- 
tages of a salt one. In the streams which run 
into it are the speckled trout, the shad, and the 
salmon; out of its depths are hooked the cod 
and the mackerel, and in its bays fattens the 
oyster. This irregular lake is about a hundred 
miles long, if you measure it skilfully, and in 
some places ten miles broad; but so indented is 
it, that I am not sure but one would need, as 
we were informed, to ride a thousand miles to 
go round it, following all its incursions into the 
laud. The hills about it are never more than 
five or six hundred feet high, but they are high 
enough for reposeful beauty, and offer every- 
where pleasing lines. 
Twilight came and then starlight, hut only 
the outlines of the snores were visible and there 
were uo signs of habitation to bo seen from the 
steamer. The captain said, however, that the 
land was fertile ana occupied by farmers, and 
he very courteously answered a hundred ques- 
tions, more or less, from an inquisitive tourist. 
The island lamb and mutton were famous, he 
said, but the beef is poor. As to the quality of 
the fish the travellers had had the best of proof, 
ami the waters abound with them in great va- 
riety. Should any of my readers wish to .settle 
on the shores of the Bras d*Or they can buy a 
farm for $500 or $000, while yachtsmen would 
find this a delightful cruising grouud, as well 
as a sportsman’s paradise. 
We were due at Baddeck at 10 p. m., and be- 
fore that hour the cool night air compelled us 
to take shelter in the cabin. The sportsmen, 
with their friend the doctor, a handsome and 
jolly young man who had left his practice in 
New York for a short vacatlou at his old home 
in Cape Breton, had proclaimed their inteutlon 
to paint the town red, and the writer decided 
to joiu the party and see it done. All the wav 
down there hail been allusions to “the Irish 
woman,” and mysterious remarks about Glen 
of the Isle-, which was apparently a liquid of Scotch origin; and so as the whistle blew for 
Baddeck expectation was on tip-toe. As we 
neared the wharf it. was seen to be thronged 
with people, a crowd altogether out of keeping 
with the few buildings visible, and which ex- 
cited the wonder of the tourists. The explana- 
tion given later was that it was “Boston steam- 
er night,” and peop’e had come from far and 
near to meet friends from the States. We will 
reserve “Baddeck, s.nd that sort of thing” for 
I another letter. 
Montana to Kansas. 
ON THE MARCH. VETERANS QF THE CIVIL 
WAR. IIOW TO BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER. 
DOWN THE MISSOURI. MONTANA TOWNS, 
ETC. 
The following general order No. 44 head- 
quarters of the army was published April 9lb, 
1885: 
“The troops mentioned below will exchange 
stations, the movements to begin not later than 
June 1, 1885: 
* * * * * * 
The 18th regiment of infantry with the 20th 
regiment of infantry. 
* * * * * * 
By order of Lieutenant General Sheridan : 
R. C. IH nn. Adjutant General.” 
April 27th followed orders No. 2, headquar- 
ters division of the Missouri, General Schofield 
in command, assigning the companies of the 
18th and 20th to their new stations and arrang- 
ing ail details of the movement. By tills order 
the eight companies of the 18th stationed at 
Fort Assinniboine and the two companies sta- 
tioned at Fort Maginuis M. T., were to march 
to Coal Banks and Rocky Point and there meet 
the 20th. Upon the arrival of the 20th, the 
18th were to proceed by water transportation 
to Bismarck, I). T., and thence by rail t<> Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas. 
On the arrival of the 18th at Fort Leaven- 
worth companies “K" and “F” were to take 
post thereat; companies “A.” *,B,‘ and “1>” 
(my company) were to proceed to Fort Hays, 
Kansas, and take post; companies “( and 
“F‘ to Fort Gibson, 1. T.; and companies “G,v 
**1L“ and “K” to Fori Reno. 1. T. 
THE MARCH TO COAL HANKS. 
Iii accordance with the foregoing orders the j 
eight companies of the 1st h at Fort Assinnibolno 
left that post May 31st to march to Coal Hanks, 
on the Missouri, a distance of 4*» miles. 'Three 
days were to he used in making the distance; 
camps to be established at the Box ldder and 
Sandy rivers,—the only places on the way 
where water was to he found. F.arly iu the 
morning of May 31st the battalion was assem- 
bled and the march began; the regimental band 
at the head of the column playing lively airs as 
the troops marched out of the post which hail 
been their home since 1S7‘J. Ollieers and men 
were dressed in fatigue uniform and i-vry 
effort was made to secure the greatest comfort 
possible. Soon tic- order “liout -top inarch" 
was given, arms were immediately carried 
in positions to suit the individual soldier, pipes 
were got out. and songs and conversation be- 
gan. Nothing was required except that cadi 
man should keep his place iu ranks and his 
proper distance. 
The officers of the regiment are principally 
old veterans of the war; men who entered the 
volunteers in Til and in many eases In Id much 
higher rank then than they do now in the j 
regular organization. These men when mils- ! 
tered out of the volunteers at the dose of the 
war were assigned to the regular army as a re- 
ward for their services. Such are all the field 
officers, ail the captains, and seven out of 
twelve of the 1st Lieutenants. 'The remaining I 
officers are mostly West Point graduates, with 
a few civilian appoint! cs, and occasionally a 
man appointed from the ranks. 
Then* are at present three ways of becoming 1 
an officer in the U. S. army: 1st, and the prin- 
cipal way, by graduating at West Point; 2nd. 
By civil appointment—these appointments are 
made by the President subject to tlie approval 
of an army board who examine the applicant. 
3rd, By appointnie.nl from the ranks—these ; 
appointments are also made by tie- President ! 
ou the recommendation of the soldiers regi- 
mental commander, and an* also subject to the 1 
approval of an army board. The enlisted men 
arc iu large part foreigners; the life L not j 
independent enough to attract many American 1 
young nu n. As an example, take the nation- 
ality of the nou-commissioned officers of my 
company 'The 1st Sergeant (known in the old j 
tactics as Orderly Sergeant) was born in Eng- 
land; of the four Sergeants one was born iu ] 
Germany, one in the United States, one In 
Ireland and one in Hungary, and of the four 
Corporals two were born in Ireland and two 
in the l 'nited States. 
j The first day’s inarch was very hard; the day 
1 whs warm and tin* men were not used to the j 
! work. It may seem very easy to many 
! to march a distance of fifteen or twenty 
miles; but it is an entirely different matter 
i from walking the same distance. In addition 
to the weight of their arms and accoutrements 1 
the men in this case had to contend with a cloud 
j of stilling dust which made it almost impossible 
| to breathe. 
The country across which the march is made 
is entirely llat. destitute of wood ami m arly 
j destitute of water. 'The little streams which 
j 
have their sources in the mountains ami fur- 
nish the water supply, are on an average twenty 
! miles apart. Five years ago the country I 
I abounded in buffalo, but to-day not one is left, j 
so great have been the ravages of hunters. ! 
The only game remaining are prairie chickens 
and occasionally a small herd of antelope. The 
’buffalo are replaced by cattle, which is the only 
thing that the territory can raise. 
At last, by noon on the third day, tin water, 
of tin* mighty Missouri appears in sight and the 
march is over. Coal Hanks is about an aver- 
age Montana town; that is to say, there are 
about three buildings, the principal'one being a 
stage ranch. It i> forty miles below Fort lien- 
ton, the head of navigation, and seventy-live 
miles below' the great falls of the Missouri. * 
'Tin* lit st t iiing to in* done is to establish a camp 
for use while awaiting the 20th: and a busy 
>et*i)e is presented for a few hours in accom- 
plishing this work. 'The two river boats an iv- 
ed the same day that we reached tin* Missouri, 
and the work of unloading and loading is at 
once begun. 
DOWN' THE Ml.SSOf RI. 
June 3rd the work of transfer i- completed: j the hells ring ail aboard; tie* band stationed on 
the hurricane deck of one of the boats plays; 
tin* boats swing from the shore and we are j 
steaming rapidly down the Missouri, assisted 
much by its very rapid current. The river, at ! 
this point, is on an average about three him- j 
dred yards wide and in tin* channel from live ! 
to twelve feet deep. 'The shores are steep and 
almost barren of v< g« tat ion : only an occasional 
clump of stunted cottonwood indicating that 
nature has not entirely forgotten the region. 
The boats used in navigating this river are | 
all sternwheelers, ilat bottomed, draw from I 
three to four feet of water and have a tonnage i 
of from three to lour hundred tons. For miles 
and miles we steam on, in and out the many 
curves of the Hig Muddy, and not a si an of an 
inhabitant or a living creature. Finally we 
come to our first town and tirst sign of life 
Chigett which is another average Montana 
town. 'Then* are two or three buildings, no 
matter which, and about the usual surround- j 
ings. A few years ago business was booming 
in this place. It was a fur traders station. ] 
Those were tin* days when a buffalo skin could 
be bought of tlx* noble lied men for two pounds 
<>i Migiu imimi in or a iii idk oi poor 
whiskey. Sent to St. Louis or St. l’uul tie* i 
buffalo skin brought six or seven dollars. With i 
such protits was it any wonder that the town ; 
boomed? Now that the buffalo are gone, the 
business is reduced to selling whiskey to the 
few cowboys who invest the place. At night 
the boats are tied up to the hanks, not daring to 
run for fear of the sand bars which obstruct ; 
navigation. N“xt day we come to Rocky Point 
which is more than an average Montana town. 
In fact it is celebrated for its saloons and its in- 
habitants. By actual count, there are six build- 
ings here, live of which have large signs bear- 
ing the word “Saloon.’* 
We stopped at this place fora few hours to 
take on wood and the remaining two companies 
of our regiment. The soldiers who had permis- j 
sion to go ashore at once made a rush for the >a- I 
loons and for a short time husinessvvas excellent. 
I was officer of the day and ordered a sentinel 
posted in front of each place with orders to al- 
low no soldi r to enter. The proprietors were 
very indignant at thi interference with their 
business and were loud in their denunciations, 
alter having first made a vain appeal to the 
commanding officer. One of the noted inhabi- 
tants of the place is a saloon keeper called 
“Red Mike.” His name is very appropriate, 
the first part suggesting the gory hue of his 
hair and beard and the last indicating his 
nationality. He is one of the promiuenf men 
of the territory; is known for the men he has 
killed, both Indians and whites, and for the 
amount of whiskey he has sold, as well as for 
the horse thieves he has assisted to hang. He 
will doubtless be elected Governor or sent to 
Congress when the territory is admitted, for 
his name and fame are on every tongue. 
The next place which attracts attention is 
Poplar River which we reach on the evening 
of the third day. It is a small military post, 
garrisoned .* two companies of the loth in- 
fantry. Her*, we were delayed one whole day 
by a very severe storm which made all attempts 
to proceed useless. 
From Poplar River to Fort Buford, one 
day’s journey, there is absolutely nothing either 
to see or describe. Imagine an immense body 
of water flowing with very rapid current 
through a desert and you have an accurate 
representation. 
Fort Buford is on the left bank of the river 
opposite the Yellowstone, and consequently 
just across the line in Dakota. It is a nicely 
built six company post and is garrisoned by 
two troops of the 7th cavalry, two companies 
of the 11th and two companies of the 13th in- 
fantry. The commanding officer is Col. J. N. 
G. Whistler, an old veteran of the war. 
We are out of Montana now. and an express- 
ion as to its merits ought not to be prejudiced. 
Nearly a year’s residence in the territory con- 
vinces me that it is the jumping off place. 1 
do uot say that there are not good people in the 
country, nor that a few of the river bottoms 
are not fertile. There arc included in the 
population people from Maine and other east- 
ern States who make the territory all that it is; 
but this class are in a hopeless minority and 
the area of the fertile river bottoms is insigni- 
ficant. There is no poor man in Maine to-day 
who is not infinitely better off than he would be 
if transported free of cost to Montana. 
From Fort Buford to Bismarck occupies a 
day and a half. The country between these 
places assumes a vastly better appearance; tb«* 
soil is fertile, there is a small amount of wood, 
and settlers are working the soil. 
JuneiHh we arrived at Bismarck—eight hun- 
dred ami ten miles from Goal Banks, and begin 
the work of transfer from the boats to the 
curs. Evekard E. Hatch. 
Our George at Niagara. 
Niagara, June, 1885. After crossing the 
suspension bridge to the Canadian side, we 
drove to the rapids a short distance below. 
Before we got there a man stopped us and we 
anted up again. I don’t know whether he was 
a highwayman or what he was. We hadn’t 
crossed any bridges, or gone through any 
tunnels, or down any elevator when he stop- 
ped us, but I suppose the five minutes were up 
since we paid the last time, ami that it was 
time to pay again. 1 know I felt better after l 
paid him. We soon arrived at the rapids and 
were slid down a board to the bank of the riv- 
er. Before we went down, however* the gen- 
tleman who turned the crank at the slide, 
smiled at me. and I handed him a dollar. 
Well, that’s all right. When 1 was here last, 
the visitors came to see the rapids themselves, 
but now they come to see where Capt. Webb 
tried to swim through and lost his life, ami I 
believe bis insurance. A small boy met us and 
for a compensation ottered to show us just 
where the Capt. was last seen. I told him 
that I didn’t think I had compensations enough 
with me to last me back to the hotel, and fur- 
thermore 1 didn’t care a darn—1 am quite sure 
1 used the word darn—where Capt. Webb was 
last seen, for anybody who was idiot enough to 
try to swim those rapids ought never to have 
been seen last at all. I once knew a man, who 
left a silk umbrella in the lobby of a theatre, 
and who went back the next day to see if he 
could find it, and that incident has always re- 
maim d in my mind, as the most consummate 
piece of foolishness that a man ever did, or 
ever could do, but Webb has laid ail over him. 
and covered him completely. Why the fool- 
ishness on Webb's brain must have been eight- 
een inches thick on an average. After the 
water has plunged over the falls it sort of 
stuns it and it lays around in a kind of a dazed 
way. ami then commences to slowly run down 
the liver. It starts sort of moderate, but in a 
little time it gets over its numbness and comes 
to itself, and when it reaches the rapids it has 
recovered the full use of it* limbs, and the way 
it tears down between the rocky banks of the 
iincj ami leaps up ttn lun.s somersamis ami 
froths ami foams at the mouth as if it were 
chewing No. U brown soap, and spitting out 
stills, is a sight to behold. I’he falls are >tti- 
pendotis and grand, but the rapids are a clear 
ease of ugliness and temper. We walked along 
the Punk for quite a distance by a plank walk, 
and vieweil the seething and angry waters and 
threw pieces of hoard and old limbs of trees 
into it, to see them immediately swallowed up, 
never to he seen again, and thinking of the 
power and strength of water in motion, which 
i* so harmless while at rest, when “now gent( 
stand right where you are —Just take the lady’s 
hand, won't detain you hut a moment give 
you a nicely finished. handsomely mounted 
photograph of yourself and lady for- but he 
never tlnUhcd his sentence, and never will. It 
was done in a moment of passion, hut l was not 
my selt at the time and I hope when the sea gives 
up its dead that a Niagara photographer will 
come to me and ask my pardon for what he said, 
and forgive me tor throwing him into the rap- 
ids. This little incident having taken the ro- 
mance all out of the rapids for me. we were 
puiled up tin hank, and drove hack, up by the 
bridge and along the bank of the river, to the 
Horse Shoe Kali, for the purpose of driving lip 
through Clark's Islands, live of them connected 
by little hiidges. to the Burning Spring, one of 
the most celebrated sights, and the greatest 
wonder on the Canadian side. All along, we 
had been told to be sure and see the Burning 
Spring. Guide hook, advertisement, haekman, 
guide and everybody said “see the Burning 
Spring,'' and conscience whispered “see the 
Burning Spring,*’ and my companion suggested 
it my linanees allowed, that “we better see the 
Burning Spring.’’ As I had never experienced 
anything hut a cold backward Spring, for the 
last half century. I thought here was my chance 
to see a warm Spring, ami I took it. The drive 
gave u> a fair view of the rapids above 
the tails. They Were not quite so busy. I 
think, as those below, but l noticed that they 
humped themselves pretty lively for new begin- 
ners. At length the carriage stopped at a build- 
ing, and we were told io enter. Admission 50 
cents.’’ There was a sort of a barrel sticking 
up through tin* floor, that resembled one of 
those a flairs that a carriage maker sets up a 
whirl on, a sort of a hollow cone, with iron 
hoops around it. A man stood beside it, and 
a> we approached lie said. “The gasses are gen- 
erated in the waters and the rocks, and perme- 
ate the hank at this point. They are got to- 
gether and conveyed below this tank. We place 
over this a tube of wood, which you see there, 
and when the gas has tilled the receptacle, we 
light if from the top, and a blaze of flame shoots 
into the air. It is considered by scientific gen- 
tlemen to be one of the* greatest wonders to be 
seen anywhere.’’ W ell, said I, harness up y our 
old wonder and let’s see her perform. “I am 
very sorry sir. but we have lost the vein some- 
where. and the spring i> not in operation, but. 
perhaps your lady and yourself would like a 
glass of this mineral water.’’ Well, if a mule 
bad kicked me 1 should not have been any more 
broken up. Here I had driven a couple of 
miles, to sec the celebrated 4 Burning Spring" 
(which by the way has not been hiirnim; since 
last year.) and had to compromise on a glass of 
water that tasted :i' it an unripe egg had been 
broken into it. (Heal Scott! I was glad that 
this was not an American sell. We will do 
some awful mean things on our side, but this is 
a iittle beyond Us. M would have tilled the old 
thing with benzine, and fooled the victim that 
way—but we never no never, would have 
tried to even up the thing with a bar tumbler 
of rotten water. When they lind this lost 
Charle Boss spring, I hope they will notify me. 
Now my advice to my friends is. when you go 
to the Burning Spring—don't go. You will see 
it just the same as if you did go. 
l'liis little neident s,, stirred me up, that my 
blood.- veil if it didn't boil, it simmered some, 
and in order to cool otf. 1 decided to go under 
the Kalis. 1 looked at them and .satisfied my- 
self that ■ were running. 1 don’t think the 
Kills would fool a man if they could. They 
are simply just what they advertise to be—the 
greatest show on earth, next to Barnum. Be- 
fore going under the Kalis, it was necessary to 
pul on some oiled stilts. 1 was sent one way, 
and my companion another to dress. It was a 
nice warm day to start with, and I was taken 
to a room in which a hot eoa! tire was burtiiug. 
I was dropped into a pair of oiled trovvsers 
that would have been loose for the Cardiff gi- 
;ilit. 1 asked the guide if he wasn’t afraid 1 
would bust 'em, hut he thought not. I was 
shaken into a pair of rubbers, and a reefer coat 
with a hood, was put on me and belted in with 
a string. 1 looked like a member of the Greely 
relief party, onlv there was no hair on my suit, 
it was bald ln aded, hut warm. I met my 
companion and she looked worse than 1 did, if 
such a tiling we v possible, which I doubt. Sic 
didn’t make any allusion to my costume, and 1 
didn't give her a rev it vv of the fashions, but to- 
gether we followed the guide to a small tower 
shaped building, and descended a flight of 
winding stairs to the edge of the river. On 
landing, vve looked up, and there* was the fall 
aimost over us. pouring down its waters, suf- 
ficient to drown the whole world it seemed. 
Keeping eiose to our guide, vve followed him 
along a narrow pain till we got to tin* edge of 
the fall. Where the water comes over at the 
top of the fall, it projects some considerable 
distance. s«» that it makes a sort of a cave be- 
hind the falls, and a narrow, wet. slippery path 
HIIK -ilhinr fik li>* 1'(if III,. |-.„>L I'll.. 
>lone> an- 'loose and the path seemed to In* dan- 
gerous. li would l"- very ea>y to have an iron 
rail, and a little walk made, which would be 
perfectly safe, and ii is a wonder to me that it 
is not done, as thousands o! visitors go under 
the Fall* every year. I don't know that there 
has ever been an accident here, hut I don't see 
why. for if anybody should make a misstep, or 
slip, he would roll down into the water just as 
sure as fate,and if he did, it would he good bye 
.John. As we advance, the spray kept, growing 
thicker and thicker, till it seemed like being out 
in a heating rain storm. Turning; around and 
facing the falls, the sight was unlike anything 
I had ever seen. We were considerable dis- 
tance beneath the fall, and when we remem- 
bered where we were, and that the waters 
of Niagara were pouring down over us, 
1 felt about as small and insignilieant as 
it was possible for me to feel. One would 
suppose that the roar of the water would 
he so great that you could not tell what 
your name was, but it is not so. It is true 
there is a little noise, but it does not compare 
with a Sunday School picnic. The water jumps 
down over the fail and alights in the river, as 
easily as a hen conics down from a roost. I 
don’t mean one of those Brahmas, for she 
comes down and lands like a pile driver, but 
an old fashioned red hen, with yellow legs, and 
a comb that freezes otf every winter, she will 
light as easily as a match. Outside the falls, 
and along the river, you hear the roar of 
the water, but it is not like thunder, or any 
disagreeable. noise, hut is a great big, double 
breasted noise, so loud that you hardly notice it. 
We diil not stay long under the falls, but the 
visit was well worth making, and coming out 
we commenced climbing, not the golden stairs 
but the wooden ones. By the time we had 
reached the top. 1 was pretty well out of 
breath, and the perspiration was holding a 
mass meeting all over me. On coming out of 
the building, the first sound that caught my 
ear was, “Now gent, take the lady by the hand, 
and I II make a tine photograph of you, in the 
costume in which \ou went under the falls, to 
show your friends,” Ac. &c.. but I fled the 
scene, leaving him to tackle the next victim 
that showed his head in that vicinity. If 1 
have not already made the remark, let me here 
say, that the Niagara photographer is a very 
enterprising being, and but for his diffidence 
he must necessarily accumulate wealth. After 
taking oil' my suit. 1 started to leave the dress- 
ing room when the iruide said, “please sir, 1 
suppose you will give the guide something. 1 
get no pay for dressing the visitor and acting 
as guide except what they choose to give me.” 
1 think a small sized heolie flush crept up iny 
cheeks, and 1 know my temper began to get in 
lighting trim. 1 did not have a written contract 
drawn up, before I went under the fails, but 
was informed that 1 would be furnished witli 
an oiled suit, and provided with a good guide 
for so much, which I of course intended to pay. 
I set out to then and there declare war against 
Canada, hut I backed down and paid my guide, 
and came out just in season to meet and pay the 
woman who dressed my companion, and passed 
into the office where l booked our names, and 
while I was doing it read lids notice—“Visitors 
will he charged one dollar each for going 
under the falls. Their fee goes to the Canadian 
Government.” If ever the American Eagle and 
the Star Spangled Bauner seemed respectable 
to me. it was when l read that notice. My idea 
of the propriety of the thing may he warped, 
hut for a Government to charge a fee for going 
under a fall, find the Almighty had chanced to 
put on its territory without charging them a cent 
for, strikes me as being about the most attenu- 
ated bit of finance I ever had come under my 
notice. 1 don’t believe that He would ever have 
placed it here if He had kuown to what use 
they would put it. Had I kuowu before I went 
under the fall, that the fee I was to pay would 
go into the Canadian Government’s trowsers 
pockets, her cash account would be two dollars 
short to-day, and I should not have been under 
the fall. Gosh! Why don’t Lord Dufferin 
come here and run a peanut aud lemonade 
stand? And Prince Albert might turn an hon- i 
est penny by running a telescope. There are | fees and tolls and swindles enough on our side, 1 
but it is all done by private persons and corpor- 
ations. Think of our Government charging a dollar for going up Mount Washington ! I guess 
now Pll stop and let some one else eontiuue this ! 
subject. By the by. they have here, framed, i 
the photographs of the Prince and Marquis of 
1 
Lome, both of whom went under the falls. I | wonder if they paid the Government a dollar 
each? The Marquis simply signed his name 
‘•Lome,” and It looked like a very small angle- 
worm, that was suffering with a pain in his 
stomach, and then some of his retinue signed his j 
titles, while he was under the falls. I did not 
measure them, but for a rough guess, 1 should 
say that they were about an eighth of a mile 
long. I don't consider myself over and above 
curious, but 1 would give four shillings to know 
If Lome hail his picture taken holding his lady 
by the hand wlmu he was here. 
OUR UKORlvK. 
Generalities. 
Montana expects to produce 00,000,000 pounds 
of copper t his year. 
Four dollars a week is the amount earned by 
a good mechanic in Holland. 
Drainage has diminished deaths from con- 
sumption in Vermont one-half. 
The Berlin Post- hints that Prince Bismarck 
i desires an alliance with England. 
The number of Quakers in Hie l/nited States : 
is estimated at less than 100.000. 
Mrs. Dudley, who shot D'Douovan ROsSa, 
has been sent to an insane as\ iurn. 
Heavy rain storms in Kansas nave caused; 
disastrous freshets in some localities. 
I’nt.il Andrew .Jackson’s time office-holders 
! were not permitted to see the President. 
Lightning is reflected for l.’»o to 2oo miles, 
and thunder may be heard for 20 or 25 miles. 
At a sale of coins in Now York. Wednesday, 
duly 1st, a half dime of the date 1 sol sold for 
1 $05. 
Fifteen hundred roiling mill hands at Cleve- 
land are uii a strike ugainsi a ndmiiou of 
wiitrcs. 
j More than forty years ago the luanufarture of 
i molasses from melons was carried on In central i Illinois. 
den. Booth claim- that, by the year IbOO the 
Salvation Army will number ‘io.w.ouo mem- 
bers. 
A tomato vine at Plant City, Ha., eov rs a 
space seventy-live feet In circumference, and 
j bore all last w inter. 
A prominent physician of Pittsburg has been 
! discovered to be in league with a band of rob- 
; hers and is under arrest. 
The total receipts of the Culled States Treas- 
ury for the last liseal y ar hiv about nine 
; millions below the estimates. 
The English cabinet has decide*! to abandon 
coercion in Ireland and rely on the strict ad- 
ministration of the general law 
Colonel Couch, since the death of Payne tin- 
leader of the Oklahoma •‘boomers,” i- a native 
of Wisconsin and a "forty-niner.” 
Latest accounts of the harve-ting In Kansas 
fchovv the wheat crop to be by 100 per cent, bet- 
ter than the estimate a month ago. 
The Baltimore American predicts that w ithin 
ten years half of the States will set up whip- 
ping post- for the punishment of wife-beaters. 
The commissioner of pensions has decided to 
dismiss 50 or C»C of the special examiners ap- 
pointed under the act of Congress passed in 
1884. 
John Bright predict- a great catastrophe in 
Europe unless the military system he changed- 
it cannot be indefinitely supported with pa- 
tience. 
The English government has determined to 
keep the English forces in the Soudan at I >«»n- 
gola, possible for a fresh campaign against the 
Malidi. 
Maryland’s strawberry crop t hi- year has 
been very profitable to growers, besides paving 
from 75 cents to *2 a day to women and chil- 
dren pickers. 
it is stated ill Yielinathat If the Cnited States 
government refuses to recall Mr. Kelley, the 
Austriau government will formally decline to 
recognize him. 
V census which i> in progr*■-> in lovva shows 
gains in all the cities, and the State < numera- 
tion is likely to reach 2.200,000, a gain of 
000,000 in five years. 
Miss Mary N. Murfree (Charles Egbert ( rad- 
dock) will spend a part of this month in Con- 
cord, Mass., the guest of tin* Lothrops, at 
Hawthorne's Wayside. 
The Connecticut River, once a navigable 
stream for a considerable distance, i- said to be 
drying up because of the destruction of Re- 
forests along its watershed. 
An annual re\i< w of the grain market in San 
Francisco, gives the wheat export- for tie 
cereal year ending June Jo ;it 2f».2Jo,Ooo bushc!- 
and Hour at LJOO.uoo barrels. 
Secretary Whitney ha- revoked the < !' r 
prohibiting the wive.- of navy oHicers from fol- 
lowing their husbands to stations at which 
they may he assigned to duty. 
A despatch from Teheran states that 1000 
Persians are at work constructing the Trans- 
Caspian railway. Warlike preparations arc 
still continued by the Russians. 
Stockton. The Fourth of .July picnic at Sandy 
Head was intended by a large company. The day 
was perfect ami every thing passed oil' pleasantly, 
ami all appeared to he having a how ling good time. 
...Last Saturday Capt. Harry Harrinmn observed 
smoke i-.-uing from the tide mill, and on entering 
discovered a quantity of saw dust on lire, won ■ 
quickly extinguished before any damage had been 
done. It was evidently the work of ai inn-mliarv. 
Mrs. Portetis Roberts and son, of IF ""UP. ", N. > 
arc visiting Mr. ami Mr-. i*». M. It" * re ...Miss 
Evelyn Berry is .-pending the -iimmer at home. 
Camden. The Hcrahl of la-i week,-ay-: Rev. 
T. B. Cregory, of Belfast, oecupie I tin Cniv.-i i- 
list pulpit at this place Sum lay morning amt eve 
ning, amt at South Hope in the afternoon. He is 
an eloquent ami interesting preacher. IF-theme 
in the evening was the “Absolute Religion of the 
Future,” the foundation stone of which is to he the 
doctrine that “w hatsoever a man sowelh, that shall 
lie also reap.”_lion. Kdw. ('m-liing, who has 
been confined to his house by Him --, i- out again. 
.Mr. Niehols is driving the dail> -tag*- t«» >cur- 
niont-summer visitors are arriving daily ami 
1 our hotels ami hoarding houses will --.«»• n be wadi 
j tilled. 
I !M >KN I >11.li:-' oillioni, a ... n:i\ p-p 
i- much more promising now since the late rain-.. 
1 .< >nr people who went t-< Belfast to -ce R.mrim 
1 do not brag inueh about tiieir good time.The 
members of Say ward Lodge I <>.<>. T bell :i <i<- 
nie in \Vard's gro\ <• in the imwi Ii part <d the to*v n, 
duly Itb. There was a goodly number prosent ami 
the day was passed wry pleasan Hy. In the even- 
ing a public meeting was held in the lodge room 
and a very pleasant entertainment was given con- 
sisting of declamations, music, A*.\ 1 > Bumps 
is building a new stable du\;M and (diaries White 
has one of about the same -.i/t nearh completed. 
Sandy 1‘oin r. The Fourth was pas-i-d in a very 
quiet way; occasionally the sound of a gun and lire 
cracker was heard ...Mr. Leonard sluite, one .>! 
our aged and much re.-pected eiti/.ens, died on 
Wednesday evening at the age of si years anil four 
months ...lie was a hard-working, industrious 
man, and at work as usual until bis Iasi -iekness, 
which was oneasioued by a shock "I paralysis. He 
lived about two weeks, lie lias one brother living, 
Mr. Sewall Shute, of Bueksport. The funeral — 
vices were held at the bouse on the afternoon of 
the 4th, conducted by Rev. Mr. Hay, of Buck-port. 
....Rev. Mr. Hardy has returned much improved 
In health. He preached here last Sunday-Child- 
ren’s Sunday will be observed on next Sunday. 
Concert in the evening-w F. Black is confined 
to the house with severe sickness... .Mr. W. s. 
ilarrimnn has rented the chambers in Mr. Charles 
Shute’s house and his family will occupy them dur- 
ing the summer mouths.\. M. Wai.iing and 
S. Young spent the 4Hi at home-Mr. Levi Staples 
and wife are visiting his daughter, Tena, in South 
Thouiaston, 
swan vim. k. Rrv.T. B. Gregory will preiteh at 
the church July i Jlli at 3 i\ m. A cordial Invitation 
is hereby extended -\ J. Phillips attempted sill' 
cide hy drowning in Swan Lake .Inly 4111. Mr. 
Phillips has been sick for several weeks and seems 
to have a despondent feeling in regard to bis busi- 
ness affairs. About half past ten o'clock lie left 
the house with the Intention (as Mr. Royal and 
family supposed) of visiting the neighbors. His 
wife, who is Mr. John Royal’s daughter, noticed 
that he went the other way—towards the Lake. 
She called her father who immediately started in 
pursuit and when within speaking distance called 
Joe: when Phillips started to run. Mr. R. follow- 
ed in close pursuit. As soon as they arrived at the 
Luke Phillips who was a few feet in advance 
plunged into the water, Mr. Royal jumping after 
him. Mr. Royal is a man well advanced In years 
and the other a young powerful man when in 
health, and the chances for a while were that they 
would both drown together. After they had been 
In the water several minutes Mr. Royal received 
assistance from others and succeeded in getting Mr. 
P.ashore...C. H. Black and family and F. \V. Stiller 
and family have arrived in town and will remain 
through the hot weather — Fourth of July passed 
off quietly. Several picnic parties were at the cot- 
tages on the Lake. The only excitement was the 
attempted suicide. Bartmm “stuck in the mud” 
reminded your correspondent of Burnside “stuck 
in the mini” in the winter of 18(53. Miss Sarah 
Harris and Mrs. Rosetia Keen arrived in town last 
week_Indications arc that the hay crop will he 
increased one-third hy the recent rain and good 
grass weather ...School In I)ist. No. 9 closed June 
2(5. The school has been under the Instruction of 
Jennie Moody. Miss Moody is one of our promis- 
ing young teachers... .School In Hist. No. 7 closed 
July 3d. The school was taught hy Miss Hattie 
Maxim. This was Miss Maxim’s iirst school. In- 
dications are that she will make a faithful, con- 
scientious teacher-Fred H. Nickerson is home 
from Bates College and will remain until about tin* 
middle, of August-II. C. Marden delivered an 
original declamation entitled “Man developed by 
Adversity,” before Comet Grange July (5th, which 
was instrumental in bringing before the audience 
some stubborn facts. It was regarded as an able 
effort. F. II. Nickerson also sung a song which 
was highly appreciated. 
NEWS OF BELFAST AND VICINITY. 
Conductor Mace looks iiuely in ids new uniform. 
Parker's new yacht, of Bucksport, brought a 
small excursion party to Belfast on Saturday. 
On Wednesday next, July 15th, It will he close 
time for salmon. The present will be known as a 
great salmon year. 
Mr. Edward Sibley, of tills city, goes to New 
York this w'eek for the purpose of selling the brig 
II. C. Sibley, now at that port. 
The yacht P. M. Bonnie, of Belfast, has been ; 
painted and put in Urst-class condition for the sum- 
mer, and looks as well as the best. 
Frank Whiting, of East Belfast, lost a horse h.st 
week. The animal was tied in the pasture to feed, 
and getting the line wound about the neck choked \ 
to death. 
The liquor saloons ran wide open on circus day, 
and much liquid damnation was dispensed. While 
a good many were “set up” there w hs but little dis- 
turbance. 
Mr. Freeman is running the Camden mail stage 
until the new proprietors cun litul another driver, 
after which Mr. Freeman will run a daily accommo- 
dation line between Camden and Belfast. 
Some farmers in Waldo county will begin hay 
ottling this w'eek, but the majority will defer it for 
a few days. Crass is late and the recent rains will 
help It much. The crop w ill be better than last year. 
The necrology of Colby 1 Diversity .read at tin- 
recent Commencement, included two residents of 
Belfast—lion. A. G. Jewett and W. II. liurrill, Esq. 
The former graduated In 1>_’5 and tin- iatter In ls:fb. 
Ma\»d‘ Fogli-r, of this cliv, was very considerate 
for the crowd on Thursday -Barmim’s day. He 
had two barrels of tee water placed In front of the 
Custom House, where the thirsty might obtain a 
good cool drink. 
Tin: officers of Waldo Lodge of Odd Fellows in 
this city, were privately installed on Friday of Iasi 
week by A. G. Npetuer, District Deputy Grand 
Master. On Monday evening the same official in- 
stalled the officers ot Scars' Lodge at Scarsporl. 
The telephone of Norlhport Camp Ground was 
put in last week. There are now fourteen tide- 
phones in the Belfast lo< al cxehangi against only 
I- ..1 ..,i. Itl'lll- tin* 
<• Misi'lering the tiiaLt»*r. and the number wlli |»i«»i>- 
al>lv ue hirgdv Increased during llm year. 
l l: Indtistria; Journal say> K. II. I>en.-iow. 
I leiisii.w, 11 iii st A, < nankcrs In New A ork Clly 
lias purchased the \: Ir- w Du-key p e in Stock- 
ton for a »toek farm. Mr. Dettslow s owner of the 
tinest summer cottage on Fort Point, and Intends 
making Stockton his home in the future. 
Kidnapping III i: own child. One dtu last 
week a woman arrived in tills city outlie Boston 
boat from Providence, It. 1. she procured a team 
and driver and was driven b> the tow n ot’ Brooks. 
Vrrivlngat the home d Mr. Levi Miles, she enter- 
ed, and sei/d.ig a child about three y ears ohl, jump 
ed into the b am and returned to Belfast, when -he 
look the afternoon boat for Boston. Tin w man 
was Mrs. Nathan Miles, and thediild was her own 
daughter. >oine time ago the Inisband ■! Alls. 
Miles I To ught the < did to Brooks and bit it with 
Us gram l pa re n I.-, there is some, ditlieulty In the 
family. .Vs soon ;i- Mrs. Miles learned the where- 
aboats of the eliild she came to Belfast as al<o\ e 
narrated. 
Naming a Tows. Tin-.July number of dm Odd 
Fellows lieglster and Masonic Journal, published 
at Portland. Me., contains an ’u.-;nri-'.u arte it- -n 
the naming of Portland, < hegon. I'he -eiilm s were 
divided as to whether the town .-Mould e naiikd 
Portland or Boston, the advocate.- 1 L nno 
residents of those places in the east, ll was 
decided to loss up a copper, 'hree out of ii.. :i 
Boston man saving “Heads 1 win.” lit 
the tow u w as named Portland. Tradition savs : ii.it 
Belfast got it-, name in the same manner. On page 
lm; of Williamson’s History of Belfast may be 
found an account of it. The earlier settler- w <-iv 
from Belfast and Londonderry, and ?i division 
arose as to which one of llu-s. names Die new e-w 
should bear. James Miller, a native of Belfast, 
Irt land, was strenuous v that name. Tie- li-put-- 
was terminated by I lie tossing up «#; u peii.i Mil- 
ler won and the town was called Belfast, 1 r whl* :i 
the lull i! hunts of to-day are truly thank!'.. 
Bask Ball. The game <»n •Saturday -i n; '.t 
tills city, between the Bo I fa-! and Cob cp 
called out 500 persons. It was a splendi 1 game ad 
round, ami doubtless will not no <.\cdiod tlii- sen 
son. Belfast played -me of it- Oe-t g.ei e 
dieted much applause. The full nine wen pr -eic 
for the lir-t time this season, Howard and .M"i.lloii 
having arrived since. the last game. The o- 
were line plavers, excelling in lie id w rk. 
eould not strike the pitching of Dilworlh. Mali 
after man would take tin bat only to pound the an 
Dilworlh struck out eighteen men during lm n 
The visitors were weak at bat, otherwise played a 
perfect game. They failed to make a run during 
the w hole game, and a- one remuiked i! wa- tie 
lirst time in the histnrv < r the duo tliat they were 
-hut >ut entirely. The home team pl.ay e a remark- 
ably strong game throughout, Dilworlh as pitcher, 
and K now lion as catcher, e\eelling\ la \i-ie-r- 
wenl first I” bat a:n! vv« it wddlewashed. Be 
were vvliitew ashen m the first, see.-ml f -,», 1 
seventh inning,scoring m the i:,.r !. util -.Me and 
eighth. Tin" did not play the nl;111. mini;-. Mi 
>. A. I’arkei very impartially unpin d tin gum 
i• *r .a more detailed account see tin f< bowing-core 
BLLKA-t. 
A.B It. lit. I n. IM*. A. L. 
Knowlton, c. 0 1 i' 1 
Moulton, 2 b. 2 11 2 b 1 
( oitrell, T K.. d. 4 1 I I 2 
Thompson, i. f..1 0 1 ] o 1 
Howard, lb. I I 1 4 u 0 
«■ ot troll., F. \ -. -. 1 o o 1 o 
t otireil, I. M., r. f. 4 2 2 J u 1 " 
Dilworlh, p. 1 2 2 1 21 ’• 
* olbitru, e. f 1 " 1 1 1 
Totals.17 b '> 1 27 21 
c<»Ltn s. 
v.it. u. lit. r. r.o. \. 
Putnam, <. f. 4 '• u u 
1- < foodwiu, p.4 " 
I.arrabee, s. . 4 " 1 1 2 ’• 
Webber, lb d 0 " 1 
Mathew s 1. 4 1 I 1 " 
Bov I, I.. 4 
W. lOOlIvviu, e.. 4 <> " ll 4 >> 
t iibl's, I. t..; u " !• 2 u 
small, 2li. 14 d o h d 2 2 
Totals.dd 0 2 2 21 ir. 12 
SCDKI-: BY INNINGS. 
! 2 d 4 •; 7 S 
Bel fa-I. .on t •• 1 1 
Colbv-.' u o ■ o o 
uuc mi game, J .•>. tiun o< 
he Fir-t base on < rrors, I'm fa.-f .. ■ Fir-t 
base mii called balls, Belt a-1 i.' v 1 i«• t.. f;,ii 
vd balls, Belfast 57. t ■» ■ m3 stnmk •.t. lidi.i- 
4, 1 mIIiv |>. Belt mi ba-< -. B« lta-L 7, < m,. I'w- 
base hitBelfast I, Colby N< il ret i.-< Its 
home runs. Double plav, Bell i-t u, < I’n.-- 
ed balls, Belfast J. Colby » Wi 
J, Colby 0. Flics caught, Belfast t "I -v F *'< 
aught, Belfast 1, Coll*.. 1 :i ■ * l,« 3 
m|hv I'nipire, A Parker N'"V 
I'n-t, < Ah. 1. k a ting I o.i.y p. Vdniii- 
«»n Monday a picked niu from 15a 
Belfast to play the home am. The w a v wa- 
rai y in the forenoon but broke awn', o u 
leaving the grounds In fair conditio:;, .. Bai.-e-r 
team represented ml bail l!i,»-, thei i•« 
ii\ i• Title rent uniform''. There wa- ;■ .! 
Interest the 200 spectator- prc-eiit. d im uB -pm- 
lion was how higii the Beilast team W" iM an y 
the st oia The game ended alter the-eventh i;> 
ning to enable the visitor- to get up river bet -re 
dark. Belfast made, thirty.three run- in the -even 
innings, and had they played nine would probalTs 
nave carried it tip to halt n hmulretl. L’ln* visitor- 
did not make a run, but one man gelling to tliir 
.»a-e, and that wa- on error-. Bang' iu 
the lirst inning with a lwo base hit, but Dilw mi, 
was particular that it should not he rep.-ate.! .ur- 
ing the game. Dilworth -truck «>niu-- mi m n 
in the game. It was Hie -ame ■*I.; -toi-y■, tin 
could not catch on t > Dilw.u I!.'- pit- tm.g «>n Cue 
other hand the uome team mallei tin nail a 1 over 
the Held, and toyed with it at will, d im w-itor- 
ivt ie loose in the livid, at tin base- and all r >und. 
As the spectators expressed il, it was a pirn for 
Belfast. 1dm following is the score in detail 
UEI.K VST. 
a.Li. u. 1 u. r.n. r.o. i. 
know I ton, <.a b t 11' 2 u 
Moiikon, 2«>. •• t '• ° " 
T K. Ia.urell, 31.. 7 ; .; n | a 
Thompson, 1. f 1 * 0 b " 
Howard, lb. t > 0 u 
Warren, s. . 7 > > 1 '■ u «• 
I. M. ( oitrell, r. f.7 2 5 " 
Dilworth, p.. 1 I 20 1 
Colburn, e. f '» 3 I o u 0 
Total.'»*•' 3-d 26 3a 21 23 1 
lUVNOOU. 
A.It. R. !B. T. It. I’.'». A. L 
GUthrif, <•. 3 12 7 !'■ 
Casey, p.. 3 " <» I 7 I" 
Sheehan, s. - 3 1 o n u '■ 
Keefe, r. f. 3 n <» * 1 " 
( amphell, I. t.3 " 0 1 
(.allagher, 3b. 3 0 '* " 2 n 4 
Mack, 1 . 2 0 1 I 031 
llerlihv, 2b. 2 1 > 4 
Hines,'e. f.2 1 > ■ 11 0 u 
Total.2t 0 2 3 21 17 4b 
SPORE It V 1 N M NOS. 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Belfast.......a 3 I u '> 11 8—33 
Bangor.0 0 0 0 0 u 0— 0 
Time of game I Am Buns earned, Belfa-t In, Ban 
gor 0. First base on errors, Bedfast 15, Bangor I 
First base on called balls, Belt:.si 3, Bangor w T<> 
tal called balls, Belfast 02, Bangor 2b. struck out, 
Belfastb, Bangor T.'. I,, ft on b ,-es, Belfast 7, Ban 
gor 3. Two base hits, Belfast b, Bangor 1. Home 
run, Belfast 1, Bangor 0. Don ile play, Belfa-t 0, 
Bangor 1. Passed balls, Belfast o, Bangor 14. W il«l 
pitches, Belfast 1, Bangor 5. ITnpire, .1. A. M- 
Keen, scorer, Belfast, Geo. I. veating. 
_The Walthams, of Massachusetts played in this 
city Wednesday afternoon, but we are unable to 
give the result this week. They play again this 
afternoon ...On the 17th the Beacons, of Boston, 
come here—The Whig of Tuesday had the follow- 
ing account of the game of ball in this city on the 
6th: “The Bangor base ball nine went to Belfast 
yesterday and were beaten by he Belfast* 33 to 0. 
Casey pitched for the Bangor*, striking out eleven 
of the Belfast nine, and Guthrie supported him 
finely behind the hat. The mosi of the remaining 
men on the nine do not pretend to be good ball 
players. The Bangor* say that I he stre ngth of the 
Belfast nine lies almost entirely in their pitcher 
ami catcher. Dilworth struc k out nearly every 
Bangor player who went to the hat during the game. 
Guthrie got a two base hit, howi ver, and Casey got 
a single. The Belfast* will soon play the ijueen 
City* and the general opinion is that they will lie 
obliged to do better work than th v have done thus 
far this season to beat our nine. 
Twelve sail of vessels laid off the Camp Ground, 
Northport, during the recent foggy weather. 
Will F. Bean has gone Into business In Kansas 
City, Mo. The Ann is Bennett & Bean, wholesale 
dealers in hats, caps, etc. 
The directors of the Masonic Temple Association, 
of this city, met Tuesday evening and declared an 
annual dividend of four percent, payable August 
1st. 
C. E. Tibbetts has bought the Uowell place on 
" aldo avenue, this city, and John Smalley has 
bought the Cochran place adjoining. They will 
move to their new homes this week. 
“A Subscriber,” (Brooks) is reminded that the 
name of the writer must accompany all matter sent 
for publication. This is an invariable rule in all 
properly conducted newspaper offices. 
The weather wise say there will be no change in 
the weather for the better until the moon changes, 
which will be on Sunday next. So long a spell of 
foggy weather at this season is unusual and we may 
therefore look with coniidence for clear weather 
next wees. 
The Freemasons liepositoiy for Juue publishes 
a sketch and portrait of K. i. Freeman, Fast Grand 
Master of the state of llhode Island. His father 
was a Baptist clergyman of Camden, where hedird 
In 1S8JI. Mr. K. E. Freeman Isa brother of Mi 
Freeman who drives the mail stage between Cam 
den and Belfast. 
Exclusion to Bar Harbor. The steamer 
Queen < ity, of Bangor, will make an excursion 
Worn Belfast and Northport to Bar Harbor on 
Thursday, July Hi. The boat will leave Belfast at 
7 a. in., Northport at 7.d1, arriving at Bar Harbor .it 
12.30. Returning. the I**n will leave for home at '• 
P- m. Eare for the round trip *1. The Queen GU- 
Is a splendid excursion boat, the route delightful, 
and if the day is pleasant it will be one <d the m.-r 
desirable excursions of the season [• er\ one en- 
joys a dnv upon the water at this si-a.-on it. 
year. 
A ill No I KS. Mrs. Joiic-i, former!> Mi,-.-. Ha vler, 
of tills cit\. who 1* passing the «ummcr here, -p m 
last winter in WashirmL" where slu* wa- t-iudini 
in tile Corcoran Art Gnlierj Her coph in oils ot 
several of the noted works In tliat galierj wci*- 
exhibited in Washington an ! highly ruju).limcnti d 
for their faithfulness and artistic merit \iunng 
them was The Lost Hog-., l.\ a e,debraie«J frtiK'i 
painter, Hie original of widen »st £;j** \V, 
•'ll'*- -J on will exhibit ut painting-hen .Mi- 
ll. 1- Wo.. Ic-' lv n-eeutly mude skein of Mi. 
1‘ereival, Northport, fr-mi >i point of] N >rtli| •; 
avenue .Mi.SsF. hi. 11. cl. oi N■ »i*ti.|<--vt :• v. ... 
is doing a crayon portrait of tin- ,-U«: 11. 11..John 
son. 
t">Vli Last week w- sp.,ke "I tin trial, 
at Hast Caml.rdge, M:im ..t ..--..n, d-p.-r and 
Harris, the alleged produce-windier.- >:ucc tin 
the trial has ended. The Ro.-bm .Journa- -a 
In the superior Criminal Court at Fy am 
hri igt I Inn lay, the piry returned a v er Met ,,| 
-• di!\ ill the ease- of lle-ir. w. ol-, 0-1: u \\ 
Ii*»pt■ and .lames W. Harris, tried under an Indict 
uient tore mspiracy to del'rand tin* pul die hv doing 
a pretended commission husiness at >om«*r\ ii.‘«*. 
(.onu- c! t'*r leicnci* gave notice that ex-a-ptum* 
would I taken In the Supreme I .'oiirt, and -I a 
Carn ner therefore deferred sen tenet on t tic eon 
i"fed parties. The ballot Col-on and Roper was 
in. reased =-> $d,'K>o each, failing t«> p»*o cr u nit h 
they were committed to jail. Harris furnl.-hed tin* 
"»nds rcuuired of him, a •; i- at *• rtx n 
ball. 
Kil i: t i.i u. A rifle dub has been tor m 
this eily c.imposei of our local sportsmen. l)r. 
W d -hnson Is president, Frank F. "trout, vice 
president, and e.corgc K. Jolm-m, s« * retar;, and 
treasurer. The -hooting range 1- on the Rend 
t trm and is know n a- Ken-Inn >r. The angc duo 
ai ds. The club numbers eight. On Saturday the 
ciuo met for practice. The shouting was ut an 
eight inch bulls eye, l*>n yards oil' hand open sight. 
The follow ing is the score out of a possible T5. 
S IN Johnson, Wes.-on rifle, 4 4 14 :» 4 4 d 1 
4 14 . 
h. F. "trout. Haiinrd title, '» 114 4 1 1 1 d 1 d 
f t t. .i-l 
K. Johnson,lU m’gtonrifle, 1 I 4 4 > 3 t id 
1 3 average..'b 
F \. F<will r, Hullard rifle, 4 4 ; ; d 4 d 
3 3 1 t....: 
Tin. II A I.I FAX CONST.'.SUM Tim li ill fax, V a a 
sc.-tia, K\ ening Mail of June do, -ay- 
Hon. Michael II. I’he: in, ae- m :dcd by Ids -n, 
nrri\ed irom Boston yesterday, registered at the 
Halifax hotel, and was called up*m b; a number <•! 
citizen.- and American? re-iding m-rc. h u* mow 
he will assume the -lutie- an ... Tuned 
"tale- con-ui-geie in! tor the pro\ inci -, a.- -»». -- 
to lion. \\ Five. Mr. I*: wi; ii is uni-r 
stood, remain in the city t•.r lew weekand w i 1 
bi l*?i,i-1uetcii Indore lii- departure. W n. e Mr. 
Plmiae, ing native of the province, heartny 
welcomed as the con.-ubgener.i! of I.- adopt--i 
coin;ir;. to nis inative land, Mr. hry's dep.iri i.n 
will lie regretted b\ tin* wry large number oi pro 
pie win* have becotrn a>''|uainted with Inin. 
A I’re.ss 'iespateh saw II■ -1«. W. (.. Frye, e\- 
-m.-ul t»enorul of the l idled "tales at Halifax, V 
".was hampietcd In hr merchants of that diy 
on "aturda.v night. 
H i.x F--TKIH Tim National anniversary was 
not generally "isrrve I inthis'bj l'ic day was 
pleasant and -\- .... was at liber:> s enjoy idm 
or herself i: the .-e.-t manner po-si -'•■ Flags a el 
flying throughout, tin city, and fa-; odes and bu-b 
nos- places gencrallv w-**re c|e „-|. id the nigiit of 
the thir-l and during the fourth tin* trrepros.-i -Ic 
small boy gave cut to ais p. nt up enlhii.-ia-m by 
blowing liu horns and exploding tire cracker-. 
Private \• ur-ioi: parties drov* into tin* country 
and u« ni a i. i i: a upon Mm 1 u> In Me afternoon ;*. 
large e.-mpauy went to the new .-a- >all grounds 
to xvt* iiitill* game between the lb ita-l team and 
the Colby c.,liege nine. I u the evening sunn* pat 
rb-tic citizens displav ed tire work-, am -ng the best 
of w-deb were those ot I \. 1- illett. «bi the w: -ic 
it was a very .pilot h ourih. 
(Ill liovl.KNML.M' Mkkiin-, 1' regnlat 
July meeting *o the city »nlu w *i- held -m M-m 
day '.ci.iiig I a -1. Linen lb*;, bin- petitioned :--r a 
sldew.dk on Park street between High and l nhm 
streets. Kcferre-I. ,.W. II. Hanks and others 
P -1 i; o ii -1 tin*-iiscontiuuanci ■-! the road lead- 
in-' l’ron 1‘o-u-'- Mills ro.nl lo tin* I.uflier Pitdmr 
'■'■ad 1- a ri Mu .• i*i■ r in ni* Ib-bort Waterman, 
jeii in. iim -r I-; i*. Hi ,w s Reierr*1 I i*; in 
mlttec -'ii highway am I cp •. -..jn-jt,-r wlih author- 
itv (-- hike slid, iicv-sui y step- In tile mailer as 
hey ina !< t-m \p« dieni... .1 m* I oi low lug or mrs 
were pa--, 1 lm( tin superintending -dm-d 
eommltle ie and tin are hereby ailtimi 1/• d b* 
make ■. diange lln .•rithmeiie now m u-e in tin* 
schools ui sum cay, p» w u Robinson -Ties of 
ail: n met ic by -Host tilling Miervfur Rauo an Ilium- 
lie riual l!u* mritter o| IT ii H. lawi-tux re 
femd tin* eiMiiiiUtIoe -|| lioance lo r- p >rl liicrc- 
ip n nt the next meeting. That In* mat ter oi n 
new lug the h i-e ot the i*o mis now m npi. 1 bv the 
tty governuic.it be re fern -1 b* the dly elerk with 
authority t<> take h.i-e ot the -ame levins as the 
present lease.” Charles Bakei and twenty -i\ 
iiier-. embracing the heaviest ta\-pu>. v- in the 
it v. petitioned to have ine ti •.s. I \va; of V>rtt 
port a venue from the junction of rh un-h mi High 
-heels the leu;-. o! 11 o.vard M u ip! wi>h m-d 
:.11 icci "ii each side, and that tin-street ■ mini 
si.-i ei i. di-triet !a>. (ait lie aim •! $. 
I ih< id.evv.t. tax a --e si lor .1 :-t lit t! •• 
pl'-ent veal'. hive hundred dod.-.r- ha- heel, 
rai-eil v private subscription im i:-.cm pui- 
pose and tor a row ■ •! -ha'le tie. on Mli.-r -e 
thirty leet apart. The pruve.-nl ..turners wa- 
granh 'I h the hoard ••! \ ia.-i una- i.f ua- tabled 
III the board of ■••.iniuo'i e.i.|-i.-ii.. h i,. Brook.-, 
iduiildstral-u- of the e-l-ite o: It i, I.ew l-, 
j petitioned for Me right >i •• templi n from ile 
for tax of the several lots •wm-d In Lhe interc-t ..f 
-a. uei-ea-e I estate, laiming that legal n pli 
eation- and delays over which he had no miir.'i, 
Ita- cm .-umbered the real estate of .-aid dr a-e.l, 
u i: I. xc- and tax -ales, to hie city ot Belfast, to 
-heh an extent that he is unable <<» -alt/ a -uili 
< lent sum to meet the tax liabilities, lo lcnc.I l<» 
committee on linance and claims... i’hema- (.<•(. 
trell and others entered a rcmon-iram e «_• i!i -r 
the setting oil of chane- A. Piper from iMriei 
N to district No laiming th it it w-n ; „t. 
!> impair disiri No. j. I..iht on the t.ele nut! 
hie meeting of the next city council.... K :i -f 
accounts amounting h> sI Mi,II* pa.--e>l. 
1 {ANMKUS IS IlKAt. l-.sr V n-.. Tne folh'U lag 
are the transfers in real estate, in W aldo county, 
for the w.-ek ending July 7th hi.-hard It. Atwood, 
Fitchburg, to .simon li. llieli, Brewer. Oiher J. 
Bowen, 1\iio\, to T !'. Thompson, .Montville. 
Lucy A. Cochran, Belfast, to I. \. Hatch, same 
place. Alfred H. Clark, l riity, to Uolde Par-on-, 
Thorndike, tieorge.s. ( lark. Freedom, to Boynton 
Banton, same town. Phineas \ Crooker A il-., 
Senrsmotit, to W m. > Cox, -aim tow n, rank !.. 
Chase, Ti"\. Herbert 'Uevens, I'11it;.. Mary' W. 
Crosby A at- Biddefor 1, |o Eli/.ab. hi A. Howard, 
Searsmont. Hub; \. I>rinkwater, Northporl, to 
Alban F. I*.well, satin- town. Harriet li. Elliot, 
Eveiei',, to rtn-..dore Thompson, Montville. Alban 
V Ivwe! N ulliport, to Uu"> \ Driukwater,-aim- 
town. David I'. Flanders, Belfast, to Wm. M. 
Woods, -nine town. Fphr.iim II. Foster, Monl- 
vilie, to Isaac Morse, same town. Etta.I. Ham 
i I ton, Mass., to || .John William-on, Koeklaud 
Addison Handy. Troy, to E. li. leaven, Troy 
Emma Herbert, < »i Itown, to .lame- II. < »<*uld,same 
town. Win. F. Higgins, Thorndike, to Joseph H. 
Steven.-, same town. Moo. s. Hall, Thorndike, to 
Meo. W Hall, Freedom. Aaron M. Hill A als., 
Islesboro, to Prudence A. McFarland, same town. 
Etta J. Hamilton, Beverly, to Samuel Hamilton, 
same place. Samuel Hamilton & als Beverly, to 
Alfon/.o !,. Flanders, Northporl. A It. Harrlman, 
Dedham, to Orchard D. Mrant, Prospect. Deo. I 
Harrinmn, Belfast, to James M. Nickerson, Sears- 
port. Win. H. Keene, >toekton, to Barbel W. 
Keene, same town. Man/.on i M. Eampher, Pros- 
pect, io Sarali A. Barrett, Stockton. Sarah J. Moor- 
head A als., Boston, to Williston (irinnell, Sears- 
port. A. J. Merrill, Islesboro, to Addie F Hatch, 
same town. John W. Morse, Lowell, to Eph. H. 
Foster, Knox, lingers M. Nickerson & als., estate, 
Searsport, to Meo. F. ilarriman, Belfast. Julia A. 
Pitcher, Belmont, to D. ('. Toothnker, Belfast. 
Uolde Parsons, Thorndike, to Fred Ward, same 
town. Alpheus Unwell, Belfast, to C. E. Tibbetts, 
same town. I’nlon School district, Searsport, to 
Joseph Park, same town. Conforth Smith, Troy, 
to Augustus Stevens, same town. Mary E. Steven 
son, VVInterpolt, to Heorge W. Shaw, same town. 
Horatio Thurston, Northport, t > Bnnson Abbott, 
same town. Eunice B. Tilton, Troy, to Frank II. 
Tilton, saiiie town. Fred E. Wiley, Llneolnville, 
to Joseph Wiley, same town. Joseph Wiley, Lin- 
eolnville, to Fred E. Wiley, same town. Win. M. 
Woods, Belfast, to Jesse ii. Paul, saute town. 
John H. Williamson, Uoekiand, to Sain'l Hamilton, 
Beverly t 1. Whitcomb, Belfast, to Aivesta M. 
Hatch A als., Waldo. Jeremiah Webb, Knox, to 
li. F Kenney, same town. Heirs of Charles / 
Wlggin A als., Unity, to Almira U. Connor, st>* 
town. 
Edwin Frost fed at his restaurant on circus day 
between ;><*• and 400 persons. 
Those wishing to become life or yearly members 
■ f the Belfast Humane society for the prevention 
of cruelty to animals are requested to consult Dr. 
.1. G. Brooks, treasurer, or A. W. Robinson, agent. 
Death of a Psion Veteran. Abner F. Shel 
i mi. a member of Thos. H. Marshall Post, (». 
\. i: ii« -i at his residence at the Head of Tide in 
Belfast, on the Jd day of July. The cause of his 
death was malarial poisoning, contra--ted while in 
'■ 1 "■ Service in South Corolina a? a member of 
1. I.'-th Maine Infantry. 11- had a long au-1 har-1 
-truggie f-'v life all these years since ISM, and tin- 
ill* had to yieM. He was a brave soldier, an ear- 
n« -l friend and a devoted husband and father. He 
leave-a wt l--w and three children, the youngest 
'"it four month- «*M. The funeral services t-"-k 
I1 I'M '- it li.- I.urn at the Head of the Ti le, and in 
nddb'.-M ;I •• ti-iMil services, the service of the G. 
A. li wi< .i f il n comrade was iieM at the grave. 
1 ;\i w n pKa-ant ami Impressive and a 
rL“ tri ;d tin- deceased by those who sto->-t 
■ r in -inmlderin the defence ami preserva- 
ti :-.n\- unity hi the -lays, of its greatest 
peril. 
u vv h Km"I RA-iK the B--VS. “Enterprise 
'ppri' lated at all lime-,” writes a Pros- 
: rl < r “Tliere are some of our young 
w push ami go-aheadativeneas should be 
a- !'-•>-urage-i. Two young men of 
k;. i;. .1 mi H Ames ami Loren B. Griffin, 
'ms on- j -1 <■■• work, ami foiin-1 a man at 
M m U.T wl- wanted an addition built to Li 
u ling 1 *i.-•. It was an intricate job—an ell i 
:•< h-t" lied from the main house, a new 
I !• put on ami he L attache-1 t-> that — but our 
-• n Thing daunted, said, ‘We an do it.’ 
1 !-• 1:ir-■ by the -lay, l-egan work ami tin 
t the -ati-faelion of their employer. 
C irp« •.t*-r•- gi ••wl- ! that these should 
mi- it-dr business, hut they -lid It, ami are 
; 1 mi ■ :! ■ u ami m> doubt they will 
!h,.M m \i Bki kasi. Banium’s “Greatest 
E art I hi- e Min- uni gone It wa- the 
Talk- : .0.1 m Wal'lo founty tor Wl ek-, 
I'. ••• .1- flgf id- word” f i- doubt 
L- fast. ! t 
b y ill- w >rd" tii.it tii'.- was 
1 i. m.-ii.e Itsi-tn'iH imd'ient- .-'cur 
B-nf:.-;, wld'f Imre, and in getting J 
•.'•t. a pre-dudi* tin* possibility ..f his ever 
n*.M.' Tin--now to,, pomierotis and 
->w kc lb-,: •• -t. Tin three train- 
urge •■oitipany entered upon 
11 T la imu t.‘, drawn 
-;\ u •!!•. I't.e trait, was somew hat I 
-'::i,111;; III w U- Ue in art ’N iug in 
<» train got in early In th<* morning, an- 
god t 
Id k- .itul! after the arrival- f theregu- 
n.'M ng train ir-un Bella-t. Tim ist circus 
'.'.li n a? u •" ,i 11 eight K, will’ll tin- 
w '■ k m ttto -a ling began. The w e.ither in tin 
•:TM '_ w .i- cr-'asl, wit It indications of ruin. 
'A i._ r. M-i.-rreit many from coming 
i: -ir hour the town was alive with 
\ v k, midnight, <»f NVednes- 
\'iesi*ripli-m -atm- pouring 
> -'.ii ra' av.-nu. Team- from 
u around, made-: with living freight, 1 
I'!--':".- T:i«» t"wn of Appleton was well 
!■ pi‘‘-eiii' -i. At ai’*»ut nine Lhe special train fr-m • 
’A a r\ilie ami intermediate stations arrived wim 
,'vie 1 ir- I steamer* h rem c. Mae 
ii. ://.n • iii'iti, i-aiiir n-.iTu .tiro-.- uu- nay 
■•■if.', l .. teii i.»ek, iii.'lii ling our 
v. : n.'iv miH iv<- people in I 
-if--. ;s. Look any lire- ti->n an ! our gn/.e 
1.1 -'iry:i mas- of immunity. With 
Lion of the edieation ol Masonic 
i inr .linn were never »*cforc so many people iu | 
sir- < l- a; -me time. F t n long distance about 
.•not grounds tin? crowd was dense, people j 
h :t;g gathered [■> witness the unloading of tiie 
The eiepdaiits, ame!- and larger animals j 
n nl •! ;• a tin v* : bridge and marched up 
!*nv.'t t" the grounds, and were only seen \ 
a Hw p'"ple. Tuere were sixteen elephants, j 
bub .g .1 umbo and li.e -acred while elephant. 
1 I** ia;it w a- covered. Tie'elepha.its were taken 
iirect!y to tiie tents m Liueulnvillc av -nue, beyoii'l 
'■ Mm'k l’oti'1, and did not appear in the proecs- 
I he pre.-s agent -aid tiiere were n: *re real | 
•is- _oii.g i.pie -.!, t*i ii vii. a me train arrived 
m t' an pl ic< they ha 1 struck In Maine. Noth- 
draw .1 it w : like a :r«*»i-, and when the pro- 
o. m.t .i 'ppearanee the crowd was 1m- I 
'•- Ti •• jt ion \v:t- what it would have ; 
'■ ad lit-- u father oet-a propitious, but taken us 
a ine street -fiow wa- g->od. Tiie lirst chariot, ! 
/:;ig witu gat and occepi,- i I.y a band, came } 
i-nr -licet at 11.o’clock. A 
ic o; .- was next in line. Another golden 
a: mg it mammoth globe renrcsenting ; 
'her a:;; aH brawn i.y eight magnili cut gray j 
r-.--, ! w d. A drum corps iu a tall convey- ! 
n. it 1<aid music, sixteen camel-, several of 
i» in w lit. plodde 1 along with their rolling gall, j 
ml :• p. :bv- ■ irevv u !-ig gilt shoe <-ver whi<*h 
■ : ■••• man i>; >:reii tear worried the “old j 
a a •!>' till- -■ >e.‘ Six more poiilcs j 
a go I*-., i-e-ict.. k, ijel a eorru seating chariot 
.•presentation of >ui.la Llau-and hi--Lee Is, '■ 
'•»*'• ■ -.i-iaiued a g Men elephant. A eaili- j 
a ught up in* rear, giving vein to it#, shrill I 
'1 here were two hundred and tv\.. horses | 
and it wa- unanimously remark- 
m.t: ; e Tses w .-re exceptionally line. During 
f" mgr. tin* e-ng threatened rain came down, 
diving ■ >dv .n i eon r. The rain soon 
i: d a ami tiie -un came out, but ominous 
.. i. ! -rei' »i> w hat would happen he- 
1 ■ iiping ground was not well 
! i i"-'',11• i, .-■> c-nr the Mm k I' uid, vva- 
and iteToughlv .saturate1 i bv the 
M i."av re;.- At ;.;Jo i\ M. there was a iurge 
ovv d ...out Hie cir"u- tents, and at the -umo time 
if ra-. ii.n down in i.-rreni.-. Taecrowtl pressed 
a d me ticket wagon mi l the main entrance to 
••'b 1 -ig it nuggars description. The mu 
ri‘ m not prepared for rain, many were 
'• in wiii i.• skirls and wore l«»w siloes without 
In K -- than llftccn minutes the mud was 
f| water .-t>*. .| in pools. Women with 
-; i■ d'l.'ireii, wit:.out anv protection whatever, 
d .i le ra.n until liiey must have become 
■" i. One in-lance will illustrate many ol a 
.nr character. A vouug lady dressed in white, 
Midi i" a -'ui .-does, 1 »t r« :t 11 so firmly imbedded in 
.• mu I that -1> drew her foot from the shoe, ami 
ex. -top w i- taken In her stocking feet. He- 
■.i.' -ne extricated ler shoe from the mire and 
■i o* muddy ft. into it, and with wet and 
■ skirt-t -"light the entrance t<» the cauva-. 
In. i.ag.'iie on.-isied •! a ■ ongi -gati »i of'near 
fi; '■ -a-i bird tliatcau be mentioned, and 
p i'f-le a large umber 1 re wen- P» 
I" ndtMi- : w 
1 I an.ma’,-, witii a keeper in each; 
:.u"ii- Ip.im-larie-, an-, --vral sacre.I camels. 
I elf-. tut pavilion drew much attention. One 
iu ... -i attractive ami interesting features of 
u;itiv Nil •;ms, Zulus, real cannibals, 
\/!«* -. Fiut-ilcu*:-, A !ricaiis, Wild 
M Afgl ai. warn rs, Burmese, NantcJi 
me .ig girl-. T* people, high and low-caste 
Hind Burmes* priest- aud mu-i> ion-, all sur 
r-1'iU'ii..g the W hitt* Klephaut, w liich was 
hi oh: t ol much iirinsitv t■ all. The eircus per- 
1'irmai;' >■ ’inmeiu I a' *2 o’< i**ck. flier*- were two 
mis '- i' ll 4'. feet ;i*to.-s, and an elevate*! stage do 
f*-t. There were eight clown- convulsing the 
i-n biage with laughter-and mirth by their ludi- 
'' ■ imitation- and tunny sayings. 'Hie big 
lpp* irmiu- with Roman ehririot, standing double- 
t iin, hurdi**, maie and female jockey, foot, animal, 
a mi •> .-t t<-le vace-, was highly entertaining. One 
"f th*- in**-*t reuiarkahl** p>*rf orraar.ee* ever seen 
tin ler i»r, in fact, anywhere else, was that 
a nai upon a spring wire, with a balancing- 
I.. w no aetualiy turned several back war* l ami 
•rward micr.-anIts from feet to feet. Xala-Dnma- 
anti, tin Hindoo female snake charmer, created 
wonder and surprise bv the manner in which she 
h,.mile*! and caressed llie great slimy serpents 
which writhed ami twisted about her body with 
p.-rf' < t freedom. There was a large band of acro- 
bats, trapeze performers aud tumblers, and their 
movements were truly wonderful. Miss Yamamoto 
necoiiiplifthed the feat of mounting and descending 
a ladder in ln*r liar** Vet, tin rungs of which were 
n on! Made-, w ith tie-edges uppermost. Tatalia, 
I mid nir « untortionists, was a marvel. The trick 
elephant, Tom Thumb, although a dwarf, dis- 
played almost human intelligence and did many 
w nderful tricks. Owing to the condition of the 
gi'-un-i, the horses ami heavier animals moved 
\\ Lh difficulty. r*uaily the city people atteud the 
»*\nniug performance, conceding Lhe afternoon to 
-. i-1ior* from the interior towns. Five thousand 
-i\ hundred ticket- were sold during the day, nine 
hundred ot which were sold from tin* drug store 
of Kilgore A Wilson. Owing to the wet weather 
the managers announced that there would lie no 
evening performance, which was a great disap- 
pointment to many. The money for tickets sold for 
the evening performance was refunded. The man 
ageim ut were heavy losers, as the evening attend- 
an**** would have been fully as large as the after- 
noon. several teams were wrecked In getting to 
and from the grounds. The seventh engine wap 
sent for l«* pull the train to Burnham, and three 
wore place*I on the train of nineteen cars, and tw< 
each on tiie train of fifteen c(1rs. All went well on 
tin* return trip until Burnham was reached, when 
In hacking onto the main line the frog at the Y de- 
railed the car which contained the steam calliope 
and nteam organ, completely demolishing both 
Tiie accident delayed the train and made them laU 
at Bangor-Instead of inking away a large sun 
of money from Belfast, Barnum’s circus was t 
source of profit to our people. When the sliowei 
struck the crowd a rush was made for umbrellas 
rubbers, gossamers, Ac. One trader said he soh 
five cases of rubbers as fast as he could pass then 
out. Women who had become thoroughly wet 
Ixnight new foot wear throughout, and in faettradi 
was brisk all day. Alexander A Burgess sold t< 
the circus company *2<»5 pounds of beef steak, 1*2< 
pounds of mutton chop, I *20 pounds roast beef, 1*2< 
pounds veal, 50 pounds fowl, *200 pounds of mea 
for the animals, 7 bushels of potatoes, bcshlei 
many other rmialler quantities. Baker A Shale, 
sold them 1*25 bushels of nuts, ten tons of hay, be 
sides a quantity of short*. A large numlier of th* 
company took dinner at the hotels, but the majorit’ 
w ere fed at the grounds, where the cooking wa 
done. 
The Mudgett Bros, of this city, took one of their 
trotters to Fairfield on July 4th, but did not trot in 
the race. 
Mr. U. Perley Smith is roughing It at Islesboro. 
[ Bangor Commercial. 
This Is rough on Islesboro. 
\V. H. Moody of I.liberty, is a candidate for sta- 
tistical agent for Maine, an appointment from the 
commissioner of Agriculture. 
Last week was the first time for live years that 
our Li!»erty correspondent has failed to connect, 
and it was not his fault this time. 
Hon. Fred Atwood writes us that ills reports of 
the hay crop throughout New Fuglaud are not nat- 
tering, though last week’s rain improved the out- 
look considerably. 
T. J. Gtishce, of Appleton, on Monday, brought 
to the Belfast markets thirteen and a half bushels 
of cultivate'! strawberries, which he sold for 
twelve and a half cents per quart. 
Some -irawtarries raised i»y .John A. Briggs, of 
this city, exhibited Monday, could hardly be sur- 
passed lor size and beauty. They were of the 
Miarplc-- variety, ’.tic iarge.-t strawberry grown, 
and Our George, who got away with half a dozen 
of them, says they were luscious and fine flavored. 
Cultivated strawberries of home growth were in 
the market last week and retailed at Id cents per 
basket. Tile fruit wa- good, but two lots of w hich 
we have know!" Ige were scandalously short in 
measure. The basket.- were not more than two- 
thirds filled, limping baskets of equally n? good 
berries retailed in Bo-ton last week tor 1_’ cents. 
A. G. Mi.ii.rn Attention i- ended to the ad 
verti-cment of \ t,. Smaller, manufacturer of 
via.-.- ware, llo-i Mr. Smalley is a Belfast young 
man who by hi- .»wu endeavors, ability and enter- 
prise, tins built for himself a large and lucrative 
l»u.-inc-s. Hi- stoic, Lis Hanov.r street, and 
branch offices at I- Black-tone and .'kt A >:i John 
streets, are headquarters for glass men. The 
Mnalley fruit jar is oue of the best in the market 
ami our local dealer- will do well, at tin- season, 
to look at the merits of this jar. 
A CLAM BAK! One of t!.-.uief e—cntlals t a 
tin Make i- clam- On Tuesday ... Mr 
1 11k Bl- kt ited few ■ his triends to tin 
old battery building -.n the shore of the iay to eu 
■> I-"- har.t!- ■ I-u ,..-i i iin bake. Ann mg 
ttie ir. a ■ u. tv. ue.di* nu n Irmu tin wot and 
Frank wauIf I I lay himself -lit .»n the occasion. 
He hired a man procure tin him.-, but was in- 
dl-< rcct e> m.-v t him in a iv am-e. As a con- 
scp. !.• «• ;n■ nn spent the money for liquor, got 
drunk amt tailed t furnish the dams. Frank 
comjoi.ini-i d the matter iiy providing dams. In 
di-' ts-ing .• dri uken I tm digger Bickford feel- 
ingly alii; L d to an “A-iatie Prince?.- who lived 
mam year- but get him to tell y»u about it. 
Hi. < At ..HI III.Kit. Janies *-mUh, who lives 
near the line between Belta-t and searsporf, 
•aught a 'leer oil -allirday. M r. Mint!! drov e iii- 
b am to itie .-Imre *>l the bay in the afternoon for 
the purpose of obtaiiibm' a mad of gravel. When 
he arrived at the st ore n. di-eovered ;i le* r in the 
water taking a balti. The wind was otV shore 
t, ai Mi sunt! 
el crept clog 
tile deer. Before ;be ultima was aw an <.• Mr. 
Mnith'- presence, Mr. m readied out his -hovel, 
l)ook« lit a!'"Ut the < !eei> nek ami drew him towards 
the -i'..iv. A de-per.: * struggle then look place. 
Mr. '■ .dil: _■ >t tin- d'*er on shore, tin* vv it dmvn 
ai I seizing ;l by the nose and the foreleg, held-m 
.•md -iioiit* d tor help, in t.’ie meantiuic Mr. Mnitii’s 
I' i'ii :-u mu uni was >ir. Villi 
K llo.mtni), of Belle-t, wh-> \va- -it hi- farm, at. 
who thought Pome accident ha-1 befallen Mr. >. 
stnnmoniiig < Imrles H. Bray, the two meti w«-i.t t- 
the .-h'T* b tram cxpi-.-iing to !iud >mi; ii with a 
broken leg. Wm.-n they readied the shore Mr 
smith wi mar;. e\i..-msled with his struggle 
with the w anim.-ti. Houston and Bray tied the 
deer’s h gs and '‘al lied the. animal to the house in 
triumph. The deer is a female and weighs 1.V* 
I "hind.-. Mr. -mith sui sc• ;meld 1> liberated th< 
deer, thinking it mignt die. 
SlKAMEIt Nol'E** B 
Bangor stoam-ldii dm very heavy at the present 
time. Hi, >aturda> sleamei iVuohseot brought 
the largest par-miger li-l in the history of the 
heat. T.v hui d were landed at Itoeklan l md 
a large number got oil' at Belfast. The trip down 
u.i- parti- marly ..th and deligntfui-steamer 
F.oreiie* adv ertised to Lake an < vursion from Bel- 
fast t-» Islesiioj-o m Saturday, but it \v;i- postponed 
a-there were not passengers enough t.o make the 
evi.rsi m an *1 ..Tim steaun-r Howell made 
an \eiirs:.on from Bang, -r t«» V -n nport on Sunday. 
.V Bangor steamei made excursions from Ban- 
gor to Belfast on Saturday and Monday, bringing 
the bast oall elul.i.r, and others to witne-s the 
game--Miperintcudent .James Littlelieid, of tne 
Boston and Bangor eumship « ompany, and hi- 
lamily aim- down on the Kntandin >unday t-. Fort 
1‘oinl, wtiere they will pa-s tin* summer.The 
Bangor Whig «.f M-m ay ->iy- The steamer Ka- 
taiidiu arrived at her vnarf in this city at il.lt* a. 
M >unday, having made remarkable time, tin* fast 
e-t male by any * '-at t-.r three or four years. The 
boat would ha\w been here much earlier, but was 
ieiaim d at many landing.- -i, account of being -o 
early that the people were not at tin* wharves to 
take her lines. I'm* Katahdiu is the oldest l»oal on 
the line, but can show the other two some fast sail- 
ing ; t. I'm 'tli eers of ti e boat w en- greatly 
pleased with her record. 
The <. KAMiKS. ''even -tar Grange. Troy, at 
tle ir last meeting < nr'erred tin fourth degree on 
eleven new members Hid tin* !ir-t degree OU one. 
\V r the degrees were ufenv-l all adjourned to 
the dining room when they wcr< joined by visiting 
friends and partook ol < m ot the suppers that the 
si.-n r- of n-vi-i. star Grange are noted for getting 
up. The visitor* thong'd timy -ie-uid eonie to the 
'»range to board in the future, and a- it costsonly a 
small fee and the trouble of taking the fourth de- 
gree we feel sure of having them for steady board- 
ers soon. After the usual time lor gossip they 
w-*re all invited up to the hall to listen to a song 
from Bro. Frank Ba<helder and suggestions l'or 
the good of the order b Worthy Muster 1'orter ol 
North star Grange, of I>i\mont, and otliers. Bro. 
Kalpli Bagiev, one of our charter members wlm 
was present, now live- where lie has to look south 
to see Mount Katahdin. • nr member-are all invit- 
'd t" >andy stream Grange Tliursday eveniug to 
the h.ir. «-.-i t -.i.-t and a good time is expected.... 
1 lie riages iu Waldo are in good working order. 
Uitehie Grange received a treat Saturday evening 
•*iiiv 4Lh at the expen.-e of Bro. an 1 sister Sliorcy. 
Bro. .1. |{. Littlelieid read an amusing essay entitl- 
ed the Grangers visit to tin- “Greatest show on 
Lai tli." Next Saturday evening this (Lange w ill 
probably adjourn until alter haying. It will be 
our lir-t vacation sinee he Grange was organized, 
having held weekly meetings unless prevented by 
severe storms ...The ilaneock ('minty Grange had 
a celebration at the ( amp (Hounds, North Lasting, 
i on tile Fourth. 
I Personal. The Journal oiliee had a pleasant 
'•ill la week from Mr. K. I.. IVrlev, the press 
..f “tin* grente-t .-how on earth.” .dr. Perley 
■ i- a gr;i«luate of Columbia Law school, Washing- 
1 ton, I). C., amt ha- praetieed law at the National 
j apitol, and had experienee there and elsewhere 
as a journali-i. Hr w iil make friends for himself 
and hi- eniployers wherever he goes. Call again! 
| ....Mis- Lizzie Dow, oldest daughter of Mr. Levi 
I A. Dow of sear-port, 01 her way home from Port 
laud, is visiting i'i lends in Waterville_Mrs. A. 
j "• Monroe and Mr-. F. A. M. Hopkins and family 
of Washington, I) C., are in the city_Capt. E I 
ward Mmonton, of >t. l aid, Minn., is in town.... 
Thomas Fuller, of Thomaston, and Dr. Cc»rge 
Estahrook, formerly of Rockland, were in the city 
last week — Mrs. A. <L Smalley ami daughter, of 
Chelsea, Mas-., arc in Belfast, the guests of Post- 
master Bean — Henry <). Russell, of Lawrence, 
; Mass., is visiting friends in th*s city_Mr. and 
! Mrs. Charles Critchett, of Stoneham, Mass., are in 
Belfast visiting friends and relatives. ..Charles F. 
Wildes, of Somerville, Mass, is in town_Fred 
j Cox, of this city, arrived from Boston Sunday. 
Mr. A. J. Thomas, a native ol' Starsmont, a former 
resident of Rock port, now of Boston, has been 
making hi- friends in Maine a visit. ...When tin 
Hon. W. H. M< Lellau ai d family came to Belfast 
I -ome time since it w as announced that they were tc 
remain here. It was an error. Mr. MeLellan will 
1 leave Belfast July •20th, and after a week’s sojourn 
lo Boston, will proceed to his home at Kansas City, 
Mo.Mr. and Mrs. Austin Clough, of Lynn, 
| Mass., are visiting friends In Belfast_Daniel 
Merrill and wife, of New York, were in Belfast Iasi 
I week. Mr. Merrill is a son of the late Daniel 1, 
Merrill, once in business in Belfast-Mr. auc 
Mrs. Samuel Sleeper, of this city, are in Hallowed 
on a visit to friends-Samuel Adams, of Brock 
I ton, has been in Belfast tor a few days....Mr. uni: 
Mrs. Will Dinsmorc, of Waterville, arc in Belfast 
for a brief visit-Henry Andrews, of Natick 
and Julius Andrews, of Boston, paid their Belfast 
friends a visit this week-Rev. D. t Estes, for 
merly of the Baptist church, in this city, nceom 
pauied by his wife and daughter, is now in towr 
on a visit. Rev. Mr. Estes is principal of a colore*. 
school at Atlanta, (in-F. 1L Bickford is now It 
the city on his summer vacation....Mr. Charles O 
Clark, the popular steward of the Tremont House 
Chicago, has accepted an engagement for the sum 
mer season at the Orleans House, Spirit Lake 
1 Iowa, a place of rare at tractions....Col. Stinson 
Master of the N. II. State Orange, is coming ti 
Maine soon, and will probably visit Belfast. 
Mrs. W. Hyams, of New York, is visiting her pa 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Harris in this city... 
} Mr. N. E. Keene, accompanied by Mr. Tulls, re 
turned from Boston on Wednesday.John Blod 
get, of Iowa, formerly of Bucksport, is visiting hi 
eastern friends. His son, A.M. Blodget, of Kan 
sas City. Mo., vice president of the Kansas Clt; 
Bridge and Iron Co., is in Belfast, the guest of Eu 
gene Rust_Herbert French, of Waltham, Mass. 
son of A. D. French, formerly of Belfast, arrive* 
in town on Wednesday. Mr. French is the man 
ager of the Waltham base ball club....Frank A 
1 
| McDonald, of Ellsworth son of W. A. McDonald 
1 formerly of Belfast, postal clerk between Ellswortl 
j and Bangor, has been removed and a Democra 
appointed In his place-Miss Belle Stock ham, u 
1 Philadelphia, is in Belfast, the guest of Miss Mau 
Barker_Miss Jennie Dillingham of Bangor, is a 
Miss Lena Peirce’.... Mrs. Ara Warren and famil 
I and Mrs. Ruel Stanley of Bangor, are in Northpoi 
| where they will remain a few weeks. 
“Will you love me when I mould!” would be an 
appropriate song now. 
The office of the Clerk of Courts, in this city, will 
be closed the remainder of this week. Mr. Berry is 
in Burnham. 
“A very close game—33 to 0,” is the way the. Ken- 
nebec Journal summarizes Monday's game of base 
ball in Belfast. 
Mr. Clerk of the Weather, eall off your dog days! 
Every dog has its day, but lids is not the time of 
year for dog days. 
Mr. Francis has sold the device in ids window to 
a shoe man at East Liverpool, Ohio. Mr. Francis 
is getting a reputation for work of this kind. He 
will build another. 
A party of live gentlemen—Geo. G. Pierce, Eu- 
gene Bust, A. M. Blodgett, John Blodgett, and 
George Blodgett, Jr.—left Belfast on Wednesday 
fora week’s cruise down the bay on yacht P. M. 
Bonnie. 
The members of the W. C. T. F. and all ladles 
u ho are interested in charity work and are willing 
to as.-i-t, are requested to meet at the Unitarian 
chureii parlors next Saturday afternoon at 3o'clock. 
Plea.-c come promptly at three. 
There were three circus and one Fourth of July 
drunks, iu this e5tv, last week. One of the victims 
\v i- Jame- 1 oun-, who was convicted in Belfast 
two year- ac" and was allowed logo out for bail, 
lie mily returned last week and now languishes in 
jail. 
M.J. Dow nf Brooks, G. \V. Counsellor, Is de- 
-irrnn? of obtaining the Proceedings of the G. L. of 
Maine Good Templars for any of the years previous 
to ix';7 In order to complete the tile for binding that 
iii ) may be preserved in a ■ onvenient form for 
reference. 
Mr- Staples, the WY.-tern Union telegraph oper- 
ator in thi- eiu has made a needed change in the 
office. 1 lie operating table and instruments have 
been Mewed t" tie iligh street sl-te of the room In 
fuff view of the entrance, the tear part of the 
i■1 'iii will be tu.-teftiily titled up. 
H. A. "tarrett .V (._• Belfast, announce tremen- 
i' u- bargains in la< •< urtains, having ma le a large 
pi.I'eha-e t!"m a New 1 ork importing hou-e. This 
Sire i- <..n-tantl\ on the lookout tor real bargains 
W;i\sgive their patron- the benefit of them, 
will here tlnd everything for an outfit. 
Betel I in ir advertisement in another • oltimn. 
K Mbit s i»k L.utoK. 1 i.c Collin i! ot Knights of 
Lai'or, in thi- city, had a public installation of offi- 
cer.- la-t Monday evening. Fred Cottrell, V. 
w-it.- the installing officer. Two hundred and fifty 
people were present, \fter supper the company 
■ lanced, tin Mudgett Bros, furnishing music. The 
prill''-i at officer- installed were Frank Howard, M. 
W., John s. Fernald, See.; and Joseph Clough, 
lreas. 
A Bh.Mi.NHKK ok Oihkit Bays. Charles F. 
'■inn one day reeentiv took .a ■•••in that brought 
'ividty ■ i■ il l the campaign of 1-41. The coin, 
one cent, i- known as the Log Cabin series. On 
"l o -1 le "t the "in Is a representation of a log 
•'•■‘bin with the words The Peoples Choice. In the 
year 1-4!." < »n the ;evcr-e -ide is a portrait of 
Maj. Gen. W. ii. Harrison and his name. Mr. 
G;:i:i :i i- quite a collection <»t rare and curious 
•'in and ihi- log <• ihin cent has l»ci u added to the 
li-t. 
at Ilf Baptist church, in this city, next Sun- 
Ay tern* >• <i •.... Kev. Geo. K. Tufts, Baptist, will 
p tiic pui[>it at tin* North church and at the 
H'*td ’*! the Tide next Sunday ...There will be a 
■ turc by tin* pastor at the t niversulist church 
\: "i.ii lay ev ening at 7.Uo oVljck-l'he Kevis- 
*u d tin* Fngli-h iiifelc will be the subject of Kev. 
" U- " '-hi.mis’ -crinon at tlie M. F. Church next 
"'lhdi> ;■ flel’le >i 11.Kev. .J. \ Koss Will preach 
ol "ar-port next >unday, supply lug the pulpit of 
Kev. ( 1. Hawes. 
d'he time pureha-r furniture, like anything 
~e, 1— win ii >oii c.iii get it the cheapest. K. H. 
( •**•!!,!,,v >..u have n full and choice lot and have 
'arked tin* price dow n to a low ligure. W e recom- 
mend them t our n adei> ami ask for them an ex- 
amination of their stock-Calvin llervey, jewel- 
ei of this eity, has engaged the services ol Mr. G. 
1'. Aiken, a tir-t-elass workman, and asks his 
ti iei.d- to give liiin a call. While there take a look 
Mr. Ilcrvey’s slock of jeweiry, Ac....James N. 
fowler, of Searsporl, oilers for sale a desirable 
house lot iii that village. For Information, terms, 
A ,dl on J. W. Black. 
M« >n tv I i.i.k. Kchecea, widow of the late Kben 
*"•u-o;,. died at the residence of Win. White, last 
"n lay morning. She lias been living with her son 
I Mas*-, until recently-The pulpit at the Free 
Baptisi church at North Montville w as supplied last 
Sunday Kev. .1. C'ouillnrd. A sewing circle was 
"l^aid/ed by the members of the ehureh last week, 
the object of which i> to get funds for repairing the 
hureh-(.'has. French, the new mail carrier be- 
tween this place ami Freedom, came on to the route 
W< dnesd.ty tin* l-lim-l-Many of our people went 
t Belfast to .-ei Jumbo ...Mrs. Mary Clement and 
family have returned from Mass., where they have 
been for the pa-t year.Most of the summer 
-••bools in town have closed-Will White has re 
turned home after a temporary absence.... Mrs. 
•lob Clement is <-«.»nilucd to the house w ith a sprain- 
ed ankle, caused by a fall. 
Hi:ai> <»i mi-. TiiiK. Mr. Ford Sheldon who lias 
been a great sufferer for a lung time, died last 
Thursday night. The funeral services were held 
in t ie e;iin*,i i:l-* Sunday and were largelv attend- 
t, 1 :*• v W. II. Williams officiating, Mr. Sheldon 
was burii under the an-pice* of Thomas Marshall 
l’o-t, <*• \ I*, oi which he was a member. 11c 
I leaves a wife and three children .. Grass is look- 
J in_ well and about an average crop may lie expect- 
! e i ... Kev. Geo. F. 1 Hits i» to preach at our church 
next Sunday at J o’clock_School closes next 
Friday-Mrs. West is 1 move into the Greer 
house-Mrs. < lara Brier ha- had her house re- 
painted-Mrs. Annie I’itcher of New York is 
vi iting at her father’-, Mr. Parker-Mrs. Anabel 
< rons ol Mass, is v isiting her sister, Mrs. Kdwiu 
Mitchell-Whooping cough is quite prevalent 
among tin* school children. 
Cam inf. The Fourth passed off even more 
quietly than usual this year. The boys seemed to 
have lost their usual ardor and enthusiasm, and 
most of the citizens were allowed to slumber quiet 
1> ou the night prea ding. Some observed the day 
by taking a picnic dinner on the Brooksville shore, 
olhers attended a small festival at Wi*d Castine 
camp ground. In the evening there vvasa dance at 
Lb-* skatimrrink-Lawyers Fittleiieldof Koeklaud 
and Wiswell of Flisworlh have been here during 
the past week, as counsel in the hearing of the 
claims of the >; Ive-t* r heirs-This item is to lie 
seen in several papers: “During the war of the 
rebellion in lSivj, Mr. ('has. II. Hooper of Castine, 
sent a letter home, which his wife never received 
until last Friday, ‘id years w ere occupied by the 
missive ill coming from Washington to Castine.” 
The truth is this The letter was in due time re- 
ceived by Miss Abby Shepherd, not then the wife 
ut Mr. Hooper. A person who lately happened 
into possession of it, tent it to Mrs. Hooper for a 
joke, so that it was received tliis time by Mr. IPs. 
wife, which makes tin? last part of the above state- 
ment untrue....We are pleased to see the familiar 
faces of Judge Goodenow, Prof. Riddle, A. E. Ives, 
Jr., H. Williams and their families, who have 
come somewhat earlier than usual. 
til c'lisroHT. Emery hall was well tilled Thurs- 
day evening on the occasion of the exhibition bv 
Lite Grammar school. The stage was very prettily 
trimmed with evergreens, dowers and Hags. The 
following programme was carried out in a manner 
showing a great deal of careful training: 1. Our 
Country’s Greatest Glory, James A. Leach. 2. The 
O d Forest, Alice 1). Ware. 3. Rock of Ages, Edith 
R. Genu. 4. Piano Duet—Puck Polka, Seth II. 
Smith and Hattie M. Partridge. 5. Dialogue, Col- 
h (juy of Nations. G. Dreaming at Fourscore, Sadie 
A. Hancock. 7. The Single Head of Wheat, Alice 
1". Whilehouse. S. The Graves of a Household, 
Georgit A. Buldiie. Mush*, y. Tableau, Clinging 
to the Cross. 10. Shall We Give up the Union? Den- 
nis H. Buckley. 11. The Model Church, Hattie M. 
Partridge. 12. Piano Duet— Return of the Robin, 
May 10. Hopkins and Marion^*. Stover. 13. Char- 
I ado. 14. Harmonica Solo, Leo Fox. 15. Piano 
j Solo, Jennie M. Spaulding. 10. The Round of Life, 
Lucy L. Barbour. Music. 17. Tableau—Zekle and 
lluddy. is. influence of National Glory, Charles 
A. Ivalisli. 10. Death Makes All Men Brothers, 
Florence II. Parker. 20. The Child’s Eveulng 
Prayer, May E. Hopkins. 21. Piano Solo, Julia IL 
Dyer. 22. The Voice of the Wind, Carrie F. Ward 
well. 23. A Fruitful Discourse, Silas S. Steele. 
‘24. The Cottage Near Schleswig, Mamie F. Genn. 
! 2.'). The Wife’s Soliloquy, Alice J. Hardy. Music. 
! Among the parts that require special mention are 
the tableaux, which were very pretty. The liar- 
monica solo by Leo Fox, accompanied by Mr. 
Davidson on the guitar, was called for twice. The 
dialogue—Colloquy of Nations—was very prettily 
presented by eleven young ladies, ten of whom 
j were dressed to represent ten different nations 
j and who came to try to induce the one who repre- 
seated the Goddess of Liberty to join them. But 
j none succeeded until the last came, which was 
America. The charade was well played. Anoration 
; called Petroleum, a Fruitful Discourse by Dennis H. 
Buckley, who was blacked and dressed up to repre- 
I sent .Silas S. Steele, was very laughable and very well 
done. The music was furnished by the Bucksport 
Orchestra, which gives good music for a young or- 
chestra. The parts were all well taken and show 
the c ireful training which Mr. Reed has given 
them ...A large number went from here to attend 
j the circus at Bangor Friday-The circulars of the 
I Penobscot Spiritual Temple for their third annual 
j campmeeting at Verona Park from Aug. 15 to the 
24th are leady lor distribution. They are from the 
[ press of the Times Job Print of Bangor and are a 
very neat affair, containing all the information one 
would need in regard to the meetings, excursions, 
j rates, &c_The Fourth passed off very quietly 
here. The boys made the usual amount of noise in 
the morning with fish horns, torpedoes, Are crack- 
ers, &c., but did uot get at the bells to ring them. 
Quite a number went to Verona Park for the day, 
t some went to Ellsworth, ami a party of about forty 
f went down river in Parker’s schooner yacht, the 
1 Fanny Hayden, binding at Belfast and Fort Point, 
t They report a good time.... Miss Grace Blodgett of 
f La Mars, Iowa, is visiting friends here.. .Harry 
t Herberts, Theo and Calvin Fox are home on a va- 
cation. 
Searsport Locals, 
The yacht Tourist is on a cruise. 
James N. Fowler advertises his house for sale. 
Capt. II. F. Pendleton Is In town fora few weeks. 
Many of our farmers will begin haying next 
Monday. 
l)r. William Watters, of Lynn, is making a short 
visit In town. 
Capt. Ebon Curtis and family left for Boston by 
Tuesday’s steamer. 
Miss Nettie Bunker died Sunday morning after a 
long and painful sickuess. 
A large delegation fiom Searsport attended Bar- 
num’s "soak us” Thursday p. M 
W. Al Marks and C. A. Cross, of Lynn, Mass., 
are visiting Dr. P. P. Nichols. 
Mrs. Catherine Sweeney, widow of the late John 
Sweeney, died July aged 77 years. 
Work Is progressing <>n Capt. Alex II. Nichols’ 
house. It has been raised and boarded. 
Prof. Popes, of the Bangor Theological Seminary 
supplied the Congl. church last Sunday. 
Bev. Mr. Haskell attended the funerals of Mrs. 
'• trait Nickels and Nettie Bunker Tuesday after- 
noon. 
Deer are quite plenty in this vicinity, several 
ha\ lug been seen recently in the outskirts of the 
village. 
Elmer Arthur Hatch, a blind student from 
Perkins institute, Boston, lectured at the Cong, 
church Monday evening. 
District Deputy, A. (L Spencer and P. <»., It. <>. 
Dy er of Bel fast installed the otlieers of Sears Lodge 
I.O. O. F. Monday evening. 
QUICK Travki.I.TML Mrs. Warner Hamilton 
left Portland Saturday afternoon and arrived at 
Minneapolis the following Monday. 
Prof. C. W. Burrili will open his class in elocu- 
tion, on Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock in \ M. 
C. A. Booms. All who are interested arc invited 
to attend on that evening. See his advertisement. 
Several of our former residents who are in town 
for a few weeks this summer say that when the 
Journal reaches them every thing is dropped which 
they may be doing until the local items are perilled. 
Arrivals this week James Johnson, Eugene 
Carver, Esq., Leorge Sweeney, Annie Morrow. 
Mrs. Cordelia Carver, Ella Morrow, Emma Mor- 
row James V Fowler, (apt. B. W. Fowler and 
Fannie E. Smith. 
A cablegram received Monday says the ship 
Frank Pendleton, Capt. 1- P. Niehois had arrived 
at Hong Kong, 104 dnvs from Cardiff. The ship 
had been ashore, but particulars of the damage 
could not be given until she had been placed in the 
dry dock. 
Mr. Cv ms Tibhets vv as in town last vv eek and in- 
formed us that he had just made his yearly visit to 
Montvllle to see his father who if lie lives until 
next November will be one hundred years old. 
His faculties are remarkably good for one of so 
great age. 
We received a call Tuesday from Edward >iino;i- 
t"ii, of >t. Pain, Minn. Mr. Si mo:, ton attended the 
National Encampment at Portland, an 1 reports 
that about two hundred came on from st. Paul. It 
was the lirst visit of many of the company to tin- 
sea shore, and the trip was very much enjoyed by- 
all. 
Charles E. Nichols, formerly master of bark 
Herbert Black, has estiblishe 1 himself in the 
music business at lie. Dexter Avenue, Montgom- 
ery, Alabama. It is a branch of the large estab- 
lishment of l.U'hlen Jfc Bates, Savannah, Ga and 
is under the linn name of Minderlmut & Nichols. 
( apt. Llewellyn Alley, who disappeared very 
mysteriously about two weeks ago Horn his .-choon. 
er, the Uok Grove, lying at Bangor, is reported by 
th>* Whig as having been seen Friday ami s iturday 
in Ellsworth walking about the streets. He would 
give no reason for leaving so suddenly and was 
well dressed ami evidently enjoying himself in 
Ellsworth. 
Nothing like advertising in a local p iper for any 
thing you wish to buy or sell, have lost or found. 
Just the mere mention of the loss of Mrs. Suite's 
canary bird last week brought it home within two 
days after the issue of the Journal. Mrs. J. C. 
M' kels seeing the item sen: Mrs. siiute word that 
a strange bird had lapped at her window lor ad- 
mittance just a week before, and calling, Mrs. S. 
found her lost bird, which had been kindly eared 
for. 
The glorious forth was a very quiet day here, ami 
most of the celebrating was done In the early morn- 
ing hours. The sleepers throughout the village 
were aroused at about one o'clock by the booming 
of a cannon and the tooting of innumerable horns. 
Thirty-one charges were lire*l and everybody said 
the cannon was directly under their window. A 
vast amount of work was done in placing old w ag 
ons and hay racks on top of buildings, and one of 
our-traders found his door blockaded by a large 
yawl boat which had been dragged up from the 
wharves. A queer looking emblem had been hoist- 
ed to the top of the G. A. B. liberty pole, and ib id 
glasses had to he brought into usebefor •• the article 
could be named. During the evening quite a dis- 
play of lire work' was made from the hand stand, 
and the voting folks finished the day at the skating 
rink. 
Fkankfort. A picnic dinner and slipper on 
the Fourth at the summer residence of 1. W. Seavev 
was a very enjoyable occasion. Among the num- 
ber present were Daniel Dyer and wife and Geo. 
( lements wife ami family of Winterport, John F. 
Averill of Frankfort, M. H. Haley and Capf. 
Allard Crockett of Prospect, and other.'. With the 
good company the Fourth passed off altogether too 
soon. 
LlltKUi v. Most of the people from (Ids tow n 
attended Barnum’s show at Belfast on the -’ml iu>t. 
They went in search of curiosities and came home 
curiosities themselves-The "Glorious Fourth” 
passed off verv quietly in this locality_Mr. Hill, 
the new stage proprietor between here and Belfast, 
reports a good business thus far-Many people 
from the city of Boston are visiting in this village. 
Mrs. Sophia M. I.ovvell, Mrs. I.ucy Hunt, Mrs. E. 
Hunt, Mrs. Henry Hunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jova e, 
ami Miss Jennie Hill are among the number. 
Miss Grade Hunt has returned home from Provi- 
dence, B. I., where she has been at school for the 
past year-Mrs. Geo. F. Hunt is visiting at squir- 
rel Island, and Geo. F. Hunt is in Boston_We 
are pleased to acknowledge the receipt of a line 
mess of brook trout from E. L. Mitchell, who lias 
caught more than aoo of them this year. 
»* ai.no. Having win i»e delayed about ten days 
beyond the usual time. The crop will be much 
better than was expected in June....Farmers in 
tiie vicinity of Waldo station have been much 
annoyed by foxes carrying off poultry. (J. D. 
Davis and J. G. Harding have each lost about fifty 
hens and chickens, and several others have lord, 
smaller lots, ranging from five to twenty. J. (J. 
Littlefield has lost two old turkeys and about 
twenty young ones. More than two hundred dol- 
lars worth of poultry has been destroyed bv one 
den of foxes and they are still at large-We sen I 
five delegates to the National Encampment at 
Portland, and nearly our whole population t<i 
BariuuiTs encampment at Belfast. All who visited 
Portland Intend to go to San Francisco next year, 
but we have not seen any one who intends to go to 
Europe to visit "Barnum’s Greatest Show on 
Earth.” Some of the most laughable side shows 
we ever saw went back into the country after ex- 
hibiting at Belfast July 2ml. 
B kooks. Barnutn 1ms come ami gone again; the 
4th for 1Ss5 is a thing of the past, ami things are 
settling down to the usual monotonous steady bus- 
iness pertaining to farm life in the country at this 
season of the year. The steady dull weather of the 
past two weeks, while it has interfered with the 
work of hoeing and has retarded the having season 
a week or ten days, is hailed with pleasure by the 
farmers, who were beginning to fear a serious early 
drouth. The sturdy husbandman, with countenance 
beaming with satisfaction, busies himself with odd 
jobs about the premises, of which a plenty are al- 
ways to be found, and in preparing to take time by 
the forelock so as to be ready to push when old 
“.Sol” does appear unveiled and radiant in the 
heavens. Next week the click of Liu; mower will 
make merry music to the ear and the harvesting 01 
the most valuable crop of Waldo county will have 
fairly begun. As yet no time is lost, for every day 
adds tons of hay to the sum total of the crop, but 
once begun this haying season will be a lively time 
of year or else we are no judge— Brooks has fur- 
nished quite a number of section men for the It. It. 
for a smalltown and as a rule they have proved reli- 
able. Some two or three have been bounced in various 
localities foi putting the enemy into their mouths, 
which steals away their brains, which serves them 
right, for the young man who lias not mind enough 
to let liquor alone is not man enough to be trusted 
in any responsible position. Corporations as well 
as business men in general are more and more 
coming to appreciate the advantage of strictly tem- 
perate habits among their workmen, and the young 
man who expects to be anything or do anything in 
life cannot afford to drink. The chances are dechi* 
cdly against those who are weak enough to take up 
this silly ami dangerous habit — We learn from 
McTaggart & Dicker, section masters here t 
Brooks, that there are now some twenty men at 
work on the Maine Central R. R. who belong in 
this town, and all of these began the business un- 
der the charge of he veteran road boss Janies Mc- 
Taggart, who was for a long time stationed here at 
Brooks. Six of them have charge of sections 
with headquarters as follows: John McTaggart, 
Brooks; Geo. Dickey, Brooks; Alton Pilley Unity; 
John Frost, Burnham; Gordon McTaggart, Pitts- 
field; Charles Hall, Farmington. .Several others 
are well fitted for such a position as soon as a 
chance can he obtained.J. G. Stimpson pre- 
sented a good entertainment at the Templar lodge 
last Saturday evening. One noticeable feature 
was an excellent paper prepared and read by Dav- 
id Curtis, who really belongs In Monroe, hut who Is 
and always has been one of the best working mem- 
bers of our lodge, prompt in attendance and ready 
to act. We wish Monroe would furnish us a few 
more members of the same stamp. Miss Mittie 
Lane with her willing workers will probably be on 
hand next Saturday evening; so come early and 
avoid the crowd. 
That Tired Feeling 
The warm weather has a deb litating effect, 
especially upon those who are within doors 
most of the time. The peculiar, yet common, 
complaint known as “that tired feeling,” 
is the result. This feeling can be entirely 
overcome by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which gives new life and strength to all 
the functions of the body. 
I could not sleep; had no appetite. I 
took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and soon began to 
sleep soundly; could get up without that 
tired and languid feeling; and my appetite 
improved.” li. A. Sanforin Kent, Ohio. 
Strengthen the System 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities 1st. the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, tin* prapurtion: 3d, the 
2>roccss of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence. 
“Hood’s Sarsanarilla tones up my system, 
purities my blood, sharpens iny appetite, and 
seems to make me over.” J. r. Thompson, .Register of Heeds. Lowell, Mass. 
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 
is worth its weight in gold.’’ I. Barrington, 
130 Bank Street, New York City. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made 
only by C. I. IIOOl) & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
lyrla 
Troy. II. \. Harding Is very -irk. Mrs. Ilenry 
could is gaining slowly. John Wingate is aide to 
walk out pleasant days ...Pastures are good so 
far and .-lock I- looking well. This will be a very 
hard year for a drought, as the farmers have got 
rid i*t all of their old hay.... A. Ilodgdon is getting 
a good run of trade by driving through the country 
with tits two horse grocery cart-Preston Pren- 
tiss has sold twenty-three pigs and shout* of hi* 
own raising this spring and summer_There are 
some very tin.- colts in town this season. P. M. 
Prentiss ha- the finest bred one In town, it not in 
the eounty. It is stundar 1 under three rules and 
1- by the noted trotting horse Harbinger. The dam 
1- ids fast mare Mabel by Fearnaught. 
Hi knham. The late rains have improved the 
gra-s and grain ...The 4th passed oil' pleasantly. 
It was tin first fair day of the seven and there was 
a lovely breeze on the lake, and many enjoyed a 
good -ail. Bert Chandler has just put a new fiat 
bottomed boat into the water. The li-hing season 
has begun and boats are in good demand... .Guests 
are beginning to arriveat the Dodge House_Miss 
Adelia Bibber,of Massachusetts, is a guest at Mar 
Shall Weymouth’s-Miss Julia Weed, who has 
Been working at milinery in Charlestown for tin* 
past winter, having completed her trade, lias re- 
turned home to spend the summer ...Win. Weed 
has renewed ids age since the 1st day of the month, 
w lien lie became a grandfather_School in district 
N" 7 closed last Friday a term of eight weeks tin 
del* the instruction of Mi-s F. F. Hodge. A little 
-i\ year old sou of Jesse Reynolds walked a mile 
every day b> school and did not miss. Mrs. Geo. 
kerney.of Nebraska, who has been visiting her 
mother and sisters at James >ayward’s, returns 
home this week. 
1* ui-:ki>om. A few days before the Fourth of 
July tin- members of the ladies’ circle of this village 
grew patriotic and concluded to have a social gath- 
ering nt the handsome residence of H. W. Hodge, 
F si j. li was a beautiful .summer afternoon, and the 
friends and neighbors present wore happy faces. 
Tables bountifully supplied with frosted rakes, 
strawberry pie, ice cream and lemonade were laid 
under the shady maple trees in front of Han’s resi- 
lience, and when the time eame all ate with good rel- 
is i. After gratifying the inner man short speeches 
win* made by Hon. J. I). Lainson, O. H. Keen, 
lb '. Mr. Gardiner and F. W. Gowen, Ksq., upon 
the question of Independence_Prof. P. F. Lure 
1- making extensive repairs in and around the 
Academy .Miss Ora F. Gowen closed her term 
of school at Burnham village on Friday, July 3d. 
.•she will remain at home until the first of septem- 
ber after which time she will be engaged in leach- 
ing In Pitt-field-Rev. Air. Gardiner delivered a 
very able discourse Sunday. Mr. Gardiner is not 
only a brilliant sermonizer, but i- also an earnest 
temperance worker-Your correspondent goes to 
Penobscot county this week for a short stay and 
will let you hear from this section by letter to the 
Journal. 
Prospect. The fantastic- paraded with com- 
plete success. The children and older people en- 
joyed the fun, and the music was good. The dance 
in the evening was a very enjoyable a flair. The 
hall, with the addition recently built on, waserowd- 
ed. Tlu* old farmer Grangers were out to see the 
young folks dance and the young men were mostly 
strangi r.- to them. All the towns on the river were 
represented from Hampden to Belfast. Tlu* young 
men were good, substantial fellows such as a farm- 
er would like to have t in to turn the first double 
swarth in ha> ing. The young ladies were elegant 
ly dressed and the pretty sehoolmarms swarmed 
in the hall as thick as frogs in old Pharaoh’s time. 
The decision of a few old Grangers as to who were 
the best looking young ladies was terribly mixed. 
About that time your correspondent left the hall to 
make room for some ladies.Mrs. Father 
Mudgett has just completed a silk log cabin quilt 
with the astonishing number of 4,s7'> squares_ 
Mr-. Comfort Mudgett, now '.'4 years old, paid Mr. 
Wnlard Mudgett a vi.-it on his 74th birthday and 
made the remarkable statement that she put him to 
nurse his mother for the first lime ...Prospect had 
three burials on one day last week. Mrs. Doicas 
•'prague died and was buried that day. Her resi- 
deuce was in the New York settlement. Mrs. Mary 
Ann Partridge died in stetson, where she was liv- 
ing with her son, Wesley Partridge, and her re- 
mains were brought here for burial. Mrs. Isaiah 
Bachelor, who died very suddenly, was hurled at 
the same lime-Mrs. Luther Mudgett has the best 
garden in town; potatoes in blossom and corn 
ready to spindle, green tomatoes and green peas, 
pumpkins, squash and cranberry beaus, etc., all 
three weeks ahead by starting some of them in the 
house with a fairly sheltered location. Farmers who 
put in a garden after everything else is done had 
better take pattern by that garden. It would -top 
some of the grumbling and help out flic flour bar- 
rel-Mis» Carrie Grant completed a successful 
term of school in the Clark Settlement last week. 
It is rightly named Clark settlement as she bad 21 
scholars by the name of Clark-Mis- May Lane 
completed her lir-L term of -el.I in district No. 
Iasi week. Slur G probably tlur youngest t-ucher 
in the county and is only I t years old. She did 
well and Is engaged to keep the next l.Tin... ( apt. 
Arthur Heagan had green peas la-t week of his 
own raising-Miss Hattie shute, of Stockton, 
completed a very successful term of school in the 
f erry district last week. The district lias been 
fortunate the present season in sccuiine; the 
services of Miss|>iiute, and i- in hopes In engage 
her for the fall term, stu* \. an earnest, werker in 
the cause and wins licsh laurels wherever she 
goes. 
\\ INTKurottr. The “glorious fourth” passed 
oil'very quietly and pleasantly. The hoys enjoyed 
their customary racket during the night and in the 
morning. A large excursion under the auspices of 
the Hand sailed down the hay on the Queen 
City. It was said to have been a very pleasant 
excursion and was a great success Utmnchidy. 
The Methodist vestry was open afternoon and 
evening, and many availed themselves of the 
opportunity to drop in and regale themselves with 
Ice cream, lemonade &e. In the evening a very 
pleasant entertainment was given in the G. A. It. 
Hall by the W. it. C. consisting of reading, recita- 
tion and music. Several patriotic songs were sung 
in a very pleasing manner by ten little misses, 
daughters of members of the Corps. A good audi- 
ence was present and the refreshment sale which 
followed was well patronized.... *r says that 
a certain young man in this vicinity i;a\ mg occasion | 
to visit a lady friend in an adjoining town the 
other day, decided to make the trip on a bicycle, 
lie started oil' in line style and everything was 
lovely until he arrived opposite the house where 
he had a little ditch to cross. He began the pas- 
sage with a great deal of energy but unfortunately 
the wheel suddenly stopped and he, neglecting to 
stop at the same moment, made several revolutions 
and found himself landed at the lady’s door with a 
great deal more haste than dignity-Mr. Charles 
Collins, who was taken violently insane last spring, 
died at Augusta on Suuday last. Ills remains 
were brought home and the funeral services were 
attended on Tuesday bv Rev. A. A. Lewis-The 
down street schools closed on Friday. The pupils 
in the primary school not absent or tardy were: 
Charlie Haley, Lena Sprowl, Susie Rowell, Ralph 
Lesan, Nellie Downey, Johnny Foley, Eddie Hop- 
kins, Charlie Whitney, Bertha Jepson, Andy 
Welch, Merle McDonough, Josie N'eally, Arthur 
Moody, Jeddie Eaton, Lizzie McBride. ...Mrs. 
Patten started for Michigan on Monday. She will 
spend the summer there—Mrs. George Damon 
and Mrs. Alvin Simmons are both very sick_ 
j The following is a list of persons in Wintcrport 
that pay a cash tax of #25 and upward 
Abbott, Mrs. H. N..$51.00 
Arey, E. C. 75.50 
Atwood, Fred. 90.02 
Bartlett, Everett... 28.24 
Blaisdell. A. L. 25.40 
Campbell, B. G. 45.35 
Campbell, It. & A. E 25.21 
Clark, A. B. estate. 20.09 
Clement, Geo. II.... 29.08 
Clement, E. C. 39.91 
Cole, John. 50.80 
Cole, Fair Held. 32.08 
Cole, Samuel. 40.11 
Cole, B. F. 20.29 
Conant, C. M. 20.80 
Crockett, Geo. VV.. 57.80 
Crocker, A. J. 20.33 
Curtis, Joscidi. 25 35 
Croxford, K. II.... 33.00 
Cushing, T. estate.. 47.85 
Dyer, David. 55.43 
Dunton, G. If. 43.70 
Filing wood, J. F... 26.18 
Fernald, Elbridge.. 40.45 
Fernald, A. E. 48.07 
Fogg, W. \V. 59.15 
Grant, E. It. 20.12 
llall, A. H-. 20.34 
Hall, B. P. 20.23 
Haley, James. 73.78 
Hardy, Peter. 27.43 
Hardy, A. W. 01.10 
Hardy, Haskell.... 25.87 
Hacked, E. 20.20 
Holmes, Mrs. es’u. 34.13 
Hubbard, N. II_ 78.80 
Hill, (J. K. 38.04 
Hussey, J. F. 31.78 
Kelley, A. L. 72.28 
Kelley, J. W. 28.t»S 
Larrabee, Isaiah.. 37.18 
Lessan, A. A. 55.70 
LUtletield, E. F.... 100.84 
Littlefield, F. 52.18 
Lowe, J. W. 74.80 
Mansfield, VV. es’t. 44.25 
Manter, E. do. 30 51 
Morrell, W. K. do. 30.00 
Moody, J. (). 44.82 
March, E. F. 50.78 
Perkins, L. A. 28.75 
Plummer, B. 82.01 
Ritchie, F. W. 44.20 
Rich, C. 1*. 78.20 
Rankin, Isaac. 25.70 
Sanborn, 11. T. 25.84 
Sherman, J. 28.28 
Smith, 1>. II.113.57 
Snow, T. A. 33.58 
Snow, J. M. 38.10 
Spiowl.J. W. 47.44 
Stokell, John. 59.02 
stokell, John A Co. 31.50 
Thompson, W. A.. 38.03 
Thayer, C. K. 33.00 
White, Albert. 28.33 
Wiswell, L. estate. 25.80 
Soii-tVs'dem. 
I B. & B. S. S. Co. S3.*2.r> 
HAVE YOU COT 
A Ba-kache, Drawing-down Pain, Weary, Tired Feeling, Disinclination to Labor, Scanty and High Colored Urine ? If you have any of these troubles you may be sure you have Kidney Disease. Are 
you bilious? Have you j —ndice? Do you have a sallow complexion? Are you troubled with consti- 
pation? If so, you have Liver Complaiut and should read the following testimonials: 
Mns. Chas. Hathork, 51 Pearl St, Bangor, has 
l>eeu very low with Kidney Disease; she had been 
confined to her bed for some time. Had a con- 
stant and intense 
Mbs. C. P. Brackett, of Hermon, had Kidney 
Disease. Could not sit up but one or two hours at 
a time. Had a constant tired feeling aud sick 
headache, together with the usual 
BACKACHE 
with an other symptoms of Kidney Disease. Her 
husband was called home as she was dangerously 
111; he bought Brown’s Sarsaparilla; she was cured 
■v it. and is now about her house in better health 
than for years. The testimony of her friends is 
ili.it Brown’s Sarsajiarilia saved her life. 
Mk. Chas. Patterson, Engineer, Bangor, was 
cured of Kidney Disease, caused by over exertion, 
lifting, etc. 
F. J. \\ atson. Fern St., Bangor, was cured of 
Kidney Disease by Brown’s'Sarsaparilla. 
that accompanies Kidney Disease. Her husband 
took Brown’s Sarsaparilla lo her, and by its use 
she was cured, and can now run a sewing machine 
and do work about her house better than for 
years. Mr. Brackett says there must have been 
one hundred people call to see her and all agree 
that that famous Brown’s Sarsaparilla cured her 
of Kidney Disease. 
J. W. Tibbetts, M.D., Stetson, Me., prescribes 
Brown’s Sarsai>arilla for all forms of Kidney and 
Liver Disease. 
Brown’s Sarsaparilla Is guaranteed to do all Claimed for it, and any druggist will give von back your money if it does not. 
Remember also we print only home testimonials from reliablopeople. 
ltrown's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists for f 1.0*; 6 bottles for $5.00. ARA WARREN, Proprie- 
».or, Bangor, Maine. 
lyr- JW'JT 
Bargains! Bargains!! 
Fur the NEXT THIRTY DAYS I shall offer the GREATEST BARGAINS In 
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Furnishing Goods, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, BOOTS & SHOES, 
ever offered for sale in this city. 
One lot of Men’s Suits, strictly all-wool, size 3tt to 42, only.$t».50 a Suit. 
One lot, dark, handsome patterns, ail-HOol, ly. s.oo a Suit. 
—Some choice patterns at $9.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12.50. 
One lot Children's Suits, size 4 to 11, all-wool, nly. *2.00 a Suit. 
One lot, all-wool, 9 to 13 year**, long pants, l . 3.00 a Suit. 
Don’t spend a dollar for clothing until you have examined my goods and prices. Hoods warranted 
as represented or money refunded. Please call and be convinced that this Is the place to buy. 
New Boston Clotliing: Store, 
MARK ANDREWS, PROPRIETOR. 
II I?I»«enix: Row, Roltast, Alaiue. 
New Lot of those Handsome Camp Chairs 
At 89 Cents Each, at 
61 MAIN STREET. 61 
FAINS from It Ccnthi Kik>]i to Sl.OO. 
Ml II | IM C DV al1 marked "own 20 per rent. We mean to sell all straw goods before 1*11 InLI Itiblv 1 Sept. 1st, regardless of east. Our Hats for Men and Boys are less than 
ran be bought elsewhere. 
Cent's Hose,Sif spenders, Cuffs it- Collars. Underwear, <Cr., very low prices. 
A handsome lot of ladles and tients TRAVELING & SHOPPING BAGS. Some selling 
at Use. ttwTall early and see for yourselves the bargains I am offering. 
L. 10. MucCARTHY, Belfast, Ale. 
Monkoe. Ihc 4th passed off very quietly here. 
The Swanville Band paid our band a visit in the 
afternoon and concert was given, followed by a 
dance in the e enlng-Few farmers will begin 
haying this week. The grass is still growing. 
John strattard h st his stallion Young Dirigo last 
week, lie was t veilty years old and had been a 
very fast one In his day-York .A Newcomb man- 
ufacture :>0o pairs f fish barrel heads per day at 
their mill. 
* * * Premature decline of power In either se\, 
however induced, speedily and permanently cured. 
Consultation free. Book for three letter stamps. 
World’s Dispensarv Medical Association, Buffalo, 
N v- '_ 
In the Hunlan-Lee race Saturday at Lake 
Sylvia, N. Y., Hanlan won In 1; lengths in 
minutes. 
__ 
Kvery Woman knows Them. 
The human body is much like a good clock or 
watch in its movements; if one goes too slow or 
too fast, so follow all the others, ami bad lime re- 
sults; it one organ or set of organs works imper- 
fectly, perversion of functional effort of all the 
organs Is sure to follow. Hence it is that the num- 
erous ailments which make woman’s life miserable 
are the direct issue of the abnormal action of the 
uterine system. For all that numerous class of 
symptoms—and every woman knows them—there 
[is one unfailing remedy, Hr. Fierce’s “Favorite 
Prescription,” the favorite of the sex. 
I'lte State convention of the prohibitory party 
[of Ohio, nominated Rev. A. B. 1 conard for 
| < iovernor. 
A Strong Endowment 
is conferred upon that magnificent institution, the 
human system, by l>r. Fierce’s “Holden Medical j 
Discovery" that iortilies it against the encroach- 
ments of disease. It is the great blood purilier and 
alterative, and as a remedy for consumption, bron- 
chitis, and all diseases of a wasting nature, its in- ! 
flueuce is rapid, ctlicacious and permanent. Sold ! 
everywhere. 
The report of the slaughter of General Garcia 
and 4*Ml Mexican soldiers by the Yoqtii Indians 
i> continued. 
Mad Havoc Is treated 
among the tenants of the mouth by allowing im- 
purities to collect upon their surface or in their in- 
lerstiees. SO/.ODONT removes every vestige of 
tartar from the teeth, and renders their premature 
decay impossible. It not only imparts whiteness 
and vigor, but communicates hardness and rosl- 
ness to the gums. The breath acquires a most ac- 
ceptable fragrance from its use; it is a purely bo- 
tanic liquid, and may be relied on to accomplish its 
beautifying effects without injuring the enamel like 
a gritty tooth paste. 2 w2S 
SHIP NEWS. 
POUT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
duly 2. sdi. F. Ha/.cltiuc, French, Hyannis. 
•July.-*. Sells. E. L. Warren, Colson, Boston; A. 
Richardson, Pattershall, Boston. 
SAILED. 
•July Sch. Connecticut, Smith, New York. 
duly 'i. Sch. das. Holmes, Ryan, Boston. 
AMERICAN I'ORl’S. 
Sau Francisco, dune 2d. Cleared ship W. H. 
Connor, Pendleton, Fort Townsend. 
Savannah, dune 20. Sailed sch. Rachel A Maud, 
Biekmorc, l’hila. do. Arrived sell. Austin D. 
Knight, Ferry, do. Sailed sch. Sallie l’on, West, 
Satilla. 
Philadelphia, dune do. Cleared bark Edward 
Cushing, Biekmorc, Portland, duly 1. Cleared 
brig L. Staples, Stover, Bangor. 
Portland, duly 2. Arrived sell. Tantamount, 
Pendleton, New York; cleared next day for Ban- 
gor Mary. Magee, do. 
Bo.-ton, duly 1. Arrived sch. Annie R. Lewis, 
Lewis, Hoboken. 2. Arrived A. W. Ellis, Fergu- 
son, Rondoul. July 0. Cleared sell. A. F. Emer- 
son, Moore, Bucksville. 
Baltimore, July 2. Arrived sells. William Fred- 
erick, Patterson, Baltimore, for Bangor; Florida, 
Warren, Jacksonville. 
Portsmouth, duly d. Sailed sell. Mark Pendle- 
ton. Bangor. 
U lhnington, N. ( June Cleared brig .Janu s 
Miller, Crocker, New York. .July *2. Arrived sell. 
Mary A Hull, French, Bangor. 
New York, June 2d. Arrived sell. F. C. Pendle- 
ton, Fletcher, Turks Island; Alice Belle, Frank- 
fort. 30. Arrived sell. Beni. Carver, Bangor. July 
>. Arrived brig .James Miller. Crocker, Wilining 
tonjSch, Annie L. McKeen, Mahoney,Satilla. Jul\ 
o. Arrived sell. ll trmona, Bangor. 
Mobile, July 2. Sailed sell. Liz/.ic Lane, for 
Pliila. 
Jaeksonville, July 3. Arrived sell. Penobscot, 
Carter, Belfast. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
Sharpness, June 2S. Arrived ship Louis Walsh, 
Pendleton, New York. 
Hong Kong. In port May 2(5, ship Iceberg,Treat, 
from Newcastle, N. S. W. (arrived May 17); Pliin- 
eas Pendleton, Blanchard, line,; barks Condcll, 
Hagan, for Hamburg; .Jus. Ci. Pendleton, Colcord; 
Willard Mudgctt, Staples, from Newcastle, N. s. 
W. (arrived 17th.) 
Victoria, B. C., June 1. Arrived bark AIden 
Besse, O’Brien, Ilong Kong. 
Matan/.as, June 21. Arrived sell. Herald, Cray, 
Aspinwall; 22d, brig Amy A. Lane, Carver, Phila- 
delphia. 
Cardenas, June 20. Arrived sell. Lucia Porter, 
Cirindle, from Baltimore. 
Bordeaux, June 30, barque John Bunyan, Lan- 
caster, New York. 
Penarth, July *2. Sailed ship Joseph, Nichols, 
for Montevideo. 
Cardiff, July 20. Sailed ship Joseph, Nichols, 
Montevideo. 
Port Spain, June 10, sld. brig Daylight, Crock- 
er, (Juadaioupe. 
Buenos Ayres, May 20, arrived barque Megunti- 
eook, Hemingway, Boston. 
Rio Janeiro, June 0. Arrived, brig I. W. Parker, 
Kane, Richmond. 
MARITIME MISCELLANY. 
Sell. Charity, 38 tons, which has been laid ashore 
at Pope's Island for some mouths past, lias been 
sold by James Mackle to Capt. Isaac Darby, of 
Belfast. She will go on the railway at Falrhaven 
for repairs. 
A quantity of wreckage lias come ashore at New 
Harbor, supposed to be from the sell. Onward, of 
Bristol, Capt. Poole, wrecked on Shark rock, near 
George’s Island. The Onward was from Bangor 
bound to Boston with lumber and is a total wreck, 
The crew were taken off by men from the shore,— 
one badly injured, 
From the weekly freight circular of Snow it 
Burgess, New York, to July 3, we learn that the 
changes in freight have been unimportant. There 
continues a fair Inquiry for tonnage to the River 
Plate, both lumber and general cargo; previous 
rates are maintained quite steadily. Cuba sugar 
freights are dull, ami in the absence of Important 
business rates are nominal. To other nearby for- 
eign ports the tonnage requirements are small. 
There has been rather less attention extern led to 
coastwise lumber tonnage, and the tone of the mar 
ket is easier in consequence. Coal ami other 
freights are without special change. Coal freights 
from Perth Amboy to Boston 95 cts. Weekawken 
to Lynn 90 cts. Port Johnson to Portland and dis- 
charge IK) cts. Lumber freights. Sch. Fannie 
Tracy, 232 tons, hence to Jacksonville, general 
cargo, and back to New York with lumber, $8 for 
the round. Pensacola to New York $6.75. St. 
Simons to Boston ♦5. 
Rio Janeiro, June 6. Ship Alameda, from Liv- 
erpool for San Francisco, which put in here on 
June 1 with her cargo of cannel coal badly shifted, 
w ill proceed in a few' days. 
Reports from Georges Banks state that the flah- 
ing schooner Mary .True Lee of Hancock, Me., 
was run into by an unknown barque and sunk; 
also that schooner Lewis King of Lanioiuc, Capt. 
Bunker, lost several men In the recent gale, and 
that other vessels lost dories and deck linings. 
There are no other particulars. 
Spoken. June 28, lat 26 48, Ion 34 43, ship S. P, 
Hitchcock, Nichols, from New York for San Fran- 
; cisco. 
Notice is given that the Automatic Bell Buoy of] 
Bangs’ Island, entrance to Portland Harbor, has 
disappeared. It will be replaced by another at ar 
early date. By order of L. H. Board. 
BELFAST FlilCE CURRENT. 
i’r ounce Market. 
Apples bush, 4'Ut;0 
** «lrie*l ¥ lt», 455 
Beans.pea,i?'bu, l.uogl.7."> 
" me-liutn, 
yellow-eyes,l.r>n« 1.70 
Butter ¥ tb, lr.uts 
Beef ¥ tb, 7'g:> 
Barley fc' bush, »'■."*g7.'» 
Cheese tb, c.gs 
Chieken & lb, nog'uo 
Calf Skins tb, iug.il 
Duck 4r" tb, Ugu 
Fif^s 1:5 
Fowl fe* tb, lug 1J 
Geese t? !t>, Ugu 
/ nres raid rroducers. 
llav fe* ton, I4.o0gl7.tx) J 
null'* it. m, Sa« 
l.amb tt>, 0« lo 
Lambskins, -’..a Mi j 
Mutton V th, «i»*7 
Dais r bush, t.* ti4'. ! 
Potatoes. -mat:. ! 
Hound Hot' p tt>, ojjO 
straw tr ton, *».00£7.00 
Turkev k* tt>, ogo 
Veal it>, »!*: 
Wool, washed fc* !t>, -<j -1 
Wool, unwashed It* l.'*gl7 
Wool, hard, LUOga.no 
Wool, soft, :?.oo<j.;.ao 
/ittail Market. 
Beef, corned, Is .!», y!» 
Butter Salt, £ |.k>\, _‘o 
Corn & bush, 'd 
Cracked Corn a bush, 'd 
Corn Meal fs' busli, i'd 
Cheese ^1.. Sal! 
Cotton See 1 fc* cu t, 1 .on 
Codlish, dry, V tt>, tan 
Cranberries, p i|t, < yo 
Clover Seed F It*. U a IS 
Flour fe* bl.d, !..')0yT.‘»o 
II. tt. Seed ¥ bn, l.'.uiy J.oO 
Lard V it*. 'Jy In 
Lime P bhl, l.Oaq 1.10 | 
Oat Meal P tb, 030 : 
Onions P It., .'>30 j I >i'. Kerosene P trn 1 l.’alo I 
Pollock P tb, :5a^!* I 
Pork P It., O3I0 
Plaster P bhl, Loo 
l!ye Meal P It., .< 1 
Shorts P e\vt, l.lo 
sugar P lb 10,37 
Sail, T. I., p bush, lo 
s. Potatoes p tb. Odo 
Wheat Meal P tb, 3\, 34 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
W. 0. BELLAIR. J. H. TAYLOR. 
(HAH, BKllKVIKW. 
KELL A lit <( TAYLOli, 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 
OCALA, Marion Co. BELLEVsEW. 
We have t-a* sale in Marion, Sumpter, Hernando, 
and Orange Counties- Town lots. Lake fronts, 
Orange groves. Improved and unimproved lands 
in quantities and at prices to suit all purchasers. 
Correspondence solicited. »m2d' 
Address for lull particulars until Oct. 1st, 1SS'». 
J. H. TAYLOR, Winterport, Me. 
MARRIED. 
In tills cite, dune 27, v Kiel W. Brown, Esq., 
dames A. Merithew and >arahC. l.arral»ee, noth ol 
Belfast. 
In Kockland, dune 2ii, Lcnnait B. Brewster, an 1 
Fannie K. Oxlon, doth ot amden. 
In Kockland, dune 2d, F. II. dmies of ( am ici., 
and Mrs. E. d. Colson, of Kockland. 
In Kockland, dtine 2o, Henry W. Hum an ot Lin 
colnville, and Lizzie E. Merritt, of Kockland. 
In Koekland, d une 27, dohn E. Brewster ami Mary i 
E. Cluier, Both of Kockland. 
D!t_L) 
In this city, July Jd. William Hall, ayed 02 years, j 
In Mmitville. J line 27, William Alexander, ayed 
s:. years, s months and 21 day.-. Western papers 
please copy. 
In Camden, June 30, Mrs. An/aletle Richards,; 
wife of llenrv II Richards, ayed 43 year.-, 2 months f 
14 days. 
In Camden, June 30, Seth Ileal, ayed oo years. 
In I.ineolnville, June 2'.', Mr.-. Delora J. Dean, 1 
widow of Avery Dean, ayed 17 years. 
In Lineolm ilie, June 27, Frankie, son of Amasa 
s. and Belle Ileal, ayed I year and mouths. 
In Thotnaslon, June 2• •. I.ueinda D. Butler, aye I 
33 years, 0 months, IS day s. 
In Rockland, July 2, infant son of Capt. Fred C. I 
Hall, ayed I days. 
In Roekland, July !, Si la.- Kalleeh, ayed To year-, 
lb month-, S days. 
In Roekland, July i, Nellie W., wife of Mdiiov 
A. Morse, of Brockton, Mass., formerly ot Roek- 
land, ayed 32 years, 2 months, 2.'» days. 
In RoeKland, June 2s, Kli/a J., wife of Roseoe 
G. Robinson, ayed 37 years, a months, 14 days. 
In Roekland, June 27, John Rue, ayed at years, \ 
months. 12 day s. 
In Roeklaml, June 2-, F. lwin Lucas, ayed. 70! 
years, 1 month, 24 day-. 
In Casline, June 24, Mrs. Nancy chamberlain, 
ayed si years and 4 month.-. 
In Buek-port, .lutie 23, Ktiniee II. Cook, ayed 7'» I 
years, > months and 2»> days. 
POWDER 
Absolut-ly Pare. 
This powder never vanes. A inarve. of purity, 
strength and whole.-omencss. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold on!y in 
cans. Roy yi. B ykino I'oyvokk Co., loti Wall St., 
N. V. Iyr34 
GRAND EXCURSION 
TO BAR HARBOR! 
ikdEia QUEEN CITY 
will make an excursion from 
Belfast ti* North port to Bar Harbor 
-ON- 
Thursday, July 16th, 
Leaving Steamboat Wharf, Belfast, at 7 y. m. sharp, 
and Northport Camp Ground at 7^ a. m., arriving 
at Bar Harhor at 1*2.30. Returning will leave Bar 
Harbor tit 5. i\ M. 
The steamer Queen City is a first-class excursion 
boat, with excellent accommodations for large par- 
ties. The managers of the excursion -will spare no 
pains to make it a successful and pleasant one. 
Tickets for the Bound Trip only $1.00. 
Farms for Sale. 
Pleasantly situated at French’s 
Reach, Llnoolnvllle. Farm of 17 
acres, and orchard, land extends to 
the Bay. Story and a half house, 
ell, and barn attached. Fine loca- 
tion for summer resort or boarders. Also farm of 
the late David P. Andrews, situated *2la miles from 
Beach. Said farm contains 200 acres, divided into 
tillage, pastures and woodland. Story and a half 
nousc, ell, carriage house, two barns, saw mill, 
stave mill, cooper shop, all in good repair. Enquire 
at the Andrews farm for terms of either place. 
ROBERT D. McCOBB. 
Llncolnville, June *24,1885.—*27tf 
House for Sale. 
Avjtt The subscriber offers for sale his 
dwelling house and three-eighths 
of an an*t* «»f land situated on BAY 
■SOBHk V1BW PLACE, SKARSPORT. 
The house contains eight rooms with all modern 
improvements. The post-office is within a stone’s 
throw of the house, and Hit* churches and school 
houses are in close proximity. The surroundings 
are pleasant and the neighborhood good. For terms 
call on J. W. BLACK. JAMBS N. FOWLER. 
Searsport, July 0,1885.—3w‘2S* 
Will Offer to their Patrons 
TREMENDOUS BARGAINS! 
-1 TST- 
LACE CURTAINS ! 
Hit ring purchased these goads from a targe Yen' York importing 
house at one-half their real calm thus enabling us to offer them 
to our customers at such remarkably loir prices : 
50 Prs. 31 yards long, at $2.00, worth $3.50 
15 “ 4 “ “ “ 2.75, “ 4 50 
10 “ 3! “ “ “ 3.25, “ 5.25 
10 “ 31 “ “ “ 3.75, “ 5.75 
8 “ 31 “ “ “ 4.25, “ 6.50 
5 Pcs. Nottingham Lace at 121c. “ .25 
5 “ “ “ Cream, 371c,, “ .75 
25 DOZ. ZEPHYR CORSETS 
At 75c. per pair, worth $1.00. 
100 PIECES TOURISTS RUFFLING, 
6 Yards for 25 Cents. 
115 Ladies' Black Jbtsbf Waists, $1,00 lub, wort! $1,25 
75 
“ " 
1.25 
" " 
1.50 
25 
. 
1.50 
“ " 
2,00 
25 Ladies' Black Jersey Waists, $1,75 each, worth $2,50 
25 ladies' Black Jersey Waists, 2,00 each, worth 2,87 
200 Misses Rubber Gossamers, ,50 each, worth 1,00 
H. A_. Stan*ett *Sr Co.. 
No. 5 Main Street, Belfast. 
FURNITURE! 
I. a ryest Assortment, 
l atest Styles. 
Itest Oaa/il y anil 
i.on i:st rni< i s. 
Parlor Suits, 
in plush & hair cloth, &c. 
Fancy (Jliairs j 
ever ili'srrtjiLion, ;i( pii.vs nnvi [ fi:t 
Ilf I <>W l> 
F i’i nges, 
Upholstery & 
Drapery Goods, 
Poles & Cornices, 
at ihe i.owksr cash pii-vs. Also a tine km-of 
BANNER RODS. 
AV'Irt1 W i ii< l< > lv Si-rci'iis, 
adjusiiblc t<> lit ain window. 
NOW is tin- time to buy. PRICES are WAY 
DOWN. < a’l and see m. WY will mm "lee 
to sell you more good- and better gualiiv lor (lie 
same amount ot money than % on ran get el><’\\ neve. 
-REMEMBER our place and examine our 
goods and prices and we will -a\e v<>u money 
every time. 
70 Main St. 70 
Belfast, .Tilly ♦*, 188"». 2 n28 
MILLINERY! 
Ladies in pursuit of Miff inert/ niff 
/ind onr stork TWli'l' as large as 
ang in the eitg. HV an ahrags 
aide ttt shine 
AND TRIMMINGS 
in all the ilijferent yuatities from 
the CHE A REST to the REST. Our 
tony experience in the business en- 
ables vs to correctly ait rise in re- 
yanl to size, shape anil style.that is 
hecominy to the purchaser, 
dense rail anil tool, oar stork 
I tterr before parehasiny. 
\ Bonnets & Hats Trimmed 
in a first-class manner for ».> ts. 
Mrs. L*. F. WELLS. 
i Belfast, .1 une 25,18S5.—2Itf 
tetter’s Sale of Real Estate. 
PURSUANT to ti license from the Hon. Judge of l*rolmte for the Counlv of Waldo, 1 shall sell 
I at public auction on tin* I a! day of September, 
|$*£,«( 10 o'clock V. M.. on the premises (unless 
bounce disposed of by private sale) all tin* right, 
title ami interest which JONATHAN El.W El,I,, 
late of Norlhpoit, in said County, had in the fol- 
lowing described real estate, viz : One lot of land 
situate in Brooks, in said County, containing thirty 
acres with the buildings thereon, and know n as the 
Sanborn lot. One lot of land with the buildings 
thereon, situate in said Brooks, and known as the 
Cooper lot. One lot of land situate in tin* rear of 
North street in Belfast, in said County, containing 
i one-eighth acre, with the buildings thereon, and 
known as tin* Garland lot. One lot of land situate 
oil tin* westerly side of Congioss street extension, 
In said Belfast, containing about fifty acres, and 
! known as the Bead lot. One lot of land situate on 
i the easterly side of North port avenue in said Bel- 
i fast, containing one-eighth acre with the buildings 
1 thereon, and known as the Biown lot. One lot of 
I land situate on the westerly shore of Penobscot 
Bay, in Northport, aforesai 1, containing about 
•eighty-seven acres with the buildings thereon, and 
known as the Hodgdon lot. < hie lot of land situate 
on the westerly shore of said Bay, in said North- 
port. containing thirty acres, and known ns the 
Dottreli lot. James s. iiarulman, 
Executor of the estate of Jonathan Klwell. 
Belfast, July 7, 1885.—3w28 
—... 
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»» 
" / 
Every Jar Made Extra 
Heavy & Warranted 
to Seal. 
Glass Covers—No Con- 
tact with Metal. 
Manufacturer of Bottles of every descrip- 
tion, and of Bottlers', Chemists',and Drug- 
gists’ Glassware and Sundries.' 
A. C. SMALLEY, 
PRINCIPAL OFFICE & SALESROOMS, 
128 HANOVER STREET. 
BRANCH OFFICE AND WAREROOMS, 
18 Blackstoue & 35 & 39 John Sts*., 
HOST< >:\ M ASS. 
FACTORIES IN NEW JERSEY 
.1 illy INS5. Uw ->* 
A Good Man Wanted 
TO LEASE A GOOD FARIA. 
I wish t<> rent my farm fo a 
good, square, industrious man, 
one who is willing to give his 
itiim* and attention to tin* farm, 
amt i> not afraid of work, for a 
______ _______ 
term of years. 'Flu* farm is situ 
atvd in I'nlty, one mile and ;i half from I hi* railroad 
station, and contains out* hundred and fifty aero of 
excellent land with a good Warn and comfortable 
house tltcreon. To the right man the most liberal 
terms will be given. Tin* place may be seen and 
further particulars gained by calling mt II V KKI 
SON II \SK, at IInitv Village. Parties desiring 
to secure this opportunity to engage in the husiner 
t>f farming, are invited to correspond with ti e uu 
dersignod immediately, in order that In* mav call on 
them when he visits I’nitv in August. Address 
(. YY. ( HANK, 
517 lie Ian art* St., Kansas (It), Yin. 
I’nlty, June JH, ISSa.- ;>w _*7 
Special Notice! 
OWING to the increasing demand in my work de- partment, 1 have engaged ami shall be assisted 
throughout tin* season by 
MR. C. P. AIKEN, 
an experienced ami skillful watch maker. Custo- 
mers leaving work at my store may always depend 
upon its being carefully and promptly attended to. 
OHo«1<k .V .Icwolrv 
repaired in the best manner. In my work depart- 
ment we use the best quality of materials, springs, 
oils, Ac. 
Plain .1* Ornamental Engraving 
finely executed. 
I am constantly adding It* my large stock of 
Watches, .Jewelry and Silver Ware all new and do 
slrttblc goods, keeping my stock full and complete. Prices always reasonable. 
CALVIN 1IKHVKV. 
•*hconijc Row, Bet fa. I, Mo. 
ANY BETTERJBAKI.AIN' OFFERED IN 
Boots & Shoes 
than the following- If not call and get a pair 
before we are out of t>izes, as timst of the goods 
we cannot replace at tin* same prices. 
Late' KM Glove Top Button, 
(Solid $1.75. 
Ladies’ Kid Common Sense Boots, 
$2 00. $2.50. $3.00. 
Ladies' Kid Hand Sewed Button, 
$3 00. 
$2.50. This shot- has a common sense heel 
and tot* and is especially adapted i>> persons in 
want of an easy and comfortable shoe. 
Have you tried the LADIES' BUTTON BOOT, 
HAWKINS ‘LILY!” 
If not all we ask i- for *u t** try one pair and be 
convinced that it is the best boot in the market 
lor the money. 
Ladies' Russet Goat Oxford Ties. 
$1.40. 1 ii -«• are -tandard got»ds and never 
sold before for less than $1.75. 
Ladies' French Kid »"*”« Ties, 
$2.50. 
Ladies' Curacoa Kid Opera Slippers, 
la»w \ amp and FT iu h He. !-. $j,50. 
Ladles' Kid Newport Button .$1.00 
Men's Tap Sole Vailed als. I 50 
(~ M everv w m re l-*r $1.75 
Men's Fnglhh brain Brogan** tii —; I 25 
Men's strap Tic** i 1.15,1.25 
Bojs'Calt Tap Sole Boots ... i.75 
Mens. Womens. Missis and Children's tan- 
kas Button and Lace. 1.00 
Misses Kid Opera slipper.7 5 
Misses Kid Strap sandals. 1.00 
(liildrrn's French Kid spring Heel Button .75 
Children's Kid Lace Oxford Tics.blow Kid Top. .75 
F. H, FRANCIS & CO., 
MAIN STREET. BELFAST 
1 vri; 
^ 1 
ENDORSED Et 
SCIENTISTS AS 
PRACTICALLY" 
Inflastrnciills 
Over 500 
Beautiful 
Designs. 
BETTER AD 
DAM TEAK 
: ARY 
STOKE. 
Send for 
Price List &l 
Circulars. 
L 
MAM'S 'i FY 
MONUMENT L FFONJZE COMDANY, 
P.Ftl DG ILF- l». -. CO I.'17 
A.E. CLARK &CO., 
High St.. Near Phoenix House, 
MAM FA ITIttltS A N 1 ■ I'KALF.l;' IN 
Marble Monuments, Tablets, 
Common Headstones & Marble Shelves. 
A ..KNTS MOM MENTAL BBONZK (0. Design- an I 
samples can be seen ai our -hop l»y all win* call. If 
n -t convenient to call Ir«*p u- a line ami \vc will 
come ami see you. tl IT 
Belfast, April M, l.**-'. 
STEAM HEATING 
-AND- 
V entilating! 
GEO. T. READ, Belfast. 
1- prepared to put into dwelling houses. stoic-, 
ete., steam heating apparatus, of the be.st qual- 
ity ami workmanship. IVoplt* contemplat- 
ing putting in steam heating should 
give him a call. 
Mowing Machine Parts 
constantly on hand, ami machines repaired. 
MA< him: works 
of all kind.- and steamboat supplies on hand. 
(jIhh Snj>j)fits, Ctrrfriders. Ur.. 
in stock. 
Repairing of all kinds neatly anti prompt- 
ly done. 
Belfast, .June in, is,-:,, -j41 f 
KEEP IT PURE. 
The Life Is the Hiimd Pm ml DKea-.e—Surgery 
the L t-l Resort Telling Letter. 
Here is a fact for y*.*i to think er, i/. M< di- 
cal -eieiicc pro\,s that dis<n-e-, n<> matter imw 
great a variety they -cem to have, proceed from 
comparatively few causes. It is for this iv.i-- a 
that some single medicine- r'dievc or cure -" win 
a range of complaints—•mtc «d them appearing ,d 
lie>-t directly opposib- in tlmir nature-. When a 
medical preparation ;mt- at <.mc upon the <ii-, -• 
tive and urinar.v organs, and al-<> pnriti, the blood, 
the list of ditln ultirs .-object b» its • ontrol i~ a 
tonishing. But, while man;, things are said b> 
possess this power, those which actually do e.\< t | 
it are verv rare. 
Iti-conceded that DR. KENNEDY FAVORITE 
REMEDY, of Roudoni. N. Y.. is the nn-si eflVetivi 
preparation m»w in m- for all di.-eases arisin.* 
from :i foul or impure -tab -.d ihe < ii' iiiati-*n 
ll' tii e it is more than lik -iy that if the writer <■« 
the following letter had hahiiually taken “FA \ <»!; 
H E REMEDY” ten years ago, he would uev'-r 
have suffered Irom < inn-r. 
El] isfiku*. Mass., March 22, ] —* 
Dr. D. Kennedy, Handout, X. Y. 
Dear sir:— About six years ago i was oblige 
to resort to external trealnn ut for the removal « 
a cancelous growth on my lip. On my return home 
I became sen-ihle that my lilooil needed a thorough 
cleansing. Mv whole system, too, re*j.tired bminj 
up. While easting about tor tin* !»♦--1 uu-,ti< ine to 
do this your “FAVORITE REMEDY was so | 
highly commended m my hearing that I resolved to 
try it. I did so, and the result surprised me, it was ■ 
effected so ipiickh and completely. I -oon -,.t over 
the depression produced i»y the operation, and 
since the “FAVORITE REMEDY ,” which I have 
continued to take in small doses, lias lo pt me in | 
such health and strength as I never had hei -re.nor 
expected to have, it is the best blood puritn-r in 
the world, i am sure of that. 
Yours, &e., M ATTHEW EARREI.I. 
24 Adiims street. 
In all eases when a consultation is deemed desir- 
able, 
Address Dr. David Kennedy, Roudout, N. Y. 
But, if you have not done so. adopt “FAVORITE 
REMEDY” as a household friend. 
MALARIA. 
As an anti malarial medicine 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
bas won golden opinions No traveler should con- 
sider his outlit complete unless it includes a bottle of 
this medicine. If you arc exposed to frequent 
changesof climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy 
should always be within your reach. It expels ma- 
larial poisons, and is the best preventative of chills 
and malarial fever in the world. It is especially of- 
fered as a trustworthy speeille for the cure of Kidney 
and Liver complaints,! onstipation anrtall disorders 
arising from an impure state of the Mood. To women 
who suffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex 
Favorite Remedy is constantly proving itself an un- 
failing friend — a real blessing. Address the proprie- 
tor. Dr. D. Kennedy, Koudoui, N. Y. $1 bottle, !> for 
$5, by ail druggist*. 
BURDOCK 
BLOOD 
BITTERS 1 
Burdock Blood Bitters 
FOR 
That Ache in Smalt of Back. 
Burdock Blood Bitters 
RELIEVES 
_Weary, Aching Bones. 
Burdock Blood Bitters 
CURES 
Dyspepsia. 
Dyspepsia. 
Gents: I feci i; iny duty to say re- 
specting Burdock Blood Bitters, tlmt it is 
the best medicine I ever took. I suffered 
two or three years from stomach troubles 
and dyspepsia as well as from liver an I 
kidney complain). ] was not able to at- 
tend to my business. My wife was afflicted 
in much the same way. We read of your 
Bitters iu ttic papers and made up our 
minds that we would lr>/ them. The result 
is my wife and I began to improve at once, 
and 1 ant now able to do more hard work 
than before in ten years. It relieved my 
kidney troubles as well. We both wish 
you, the makers of it, Godspeed. 
JOSEPH LANDON. 
Chelsea, Vt. 
Iyr22 
NOTICE. 
NOTICE is hereby given that any person or per- sons having claims against the estate of JOHN 
SMALL, late or Searsport, to bring the same for- 
ward for immediate settlement to 
WILL L8 TON GRIN NELL, Agent, 
t Searsport, Me. 
Searsport, June 27,1885.—4w27* 
The Baby's Shoe. 
1 was hunting ’mougst uiy treasures 
In the garret hid away 
And I pulled a wornout knapsack 
From the corner where it lay. 
I was holding it before me— 
Wondering how its life was spent. 
And what scenes its life had witnessed 
In the battle or the tent: 
Then 1 wondered what was in it. 
And from out its depths I drew 
An old box of leaden bullets, 
And a baby’s little shoe. 
Marked and battered were the bullets. 
Ragged was the shoe and old; 
As ii lay half laced befoie me 
What a tale of love it told. 
Oh, how tiny was the treasure, 
Yet 1 knew it traveled far. 
As the brave young soldier bore it 
’Mid the dreadful scenes of war. 
What its influence upon him 
None can fathom, none can know. 
Nor tile wearer of the treasure 
That the soldier ehcrished so. 
Did you shield him in the battle? 
Did you keep him pure and true? 
Did you bring him safely homeward? 
Tell me, n il me. little shoe. 
Did he tight on Lookout mountain? 
March with Sherman to the sea? 
W:i" tic ,n the linai conliict 
Where our army conquered Lee? 
We ma\ never know the story. 
Hut wc know this much true. 
That soim- soldier was made better 
R\ the baby's little shoe. 
Santa Harbara Press. 
Gums of Thought. 
Our countrv i. wlim-ur w art' well off. 
f.Milton. 
Force yourself t«) iviIim 1111ou what vou read, 
paragraph by paragraph. [< ’oler idge. 
(btu'.l manner.- is tin art of making those peo- 
pl« easy with whom we converse. [Swift. 
<io«r- irrae« that prim-ip!.- of Ids m .v birth, 
gives him eoiuimj di-like to sin. II itmimnd. 
Nature has -«»tn*-riHe mad- a foo : hilt a 
• \eoiub i- aivvay a man*- own making. Ad- 
dition. 
Languages are to he learm d only by r< ailing 
and a iking, and not !»> -craps of a lit n u> got by 
In art. L-n ke. 
1 love tin little people; and il is not a slight 
tiling when ihey. win. ate so 1n -h from (iod. 
love u». [I>i. k ns. 
It w• ■ will -land boggling at imaginary evi'- 
let n-never blame a hor-e for starting at a 
shadow I .'Fstrange. 
Huinuity consists md in wearing mean 
clothes and going -oftiy and -ubmi-sive|y. but 
in mean opinion of thy -e.f. [Jeremy Tav lor. 
*11 *.d we prevai' with he greatest debauch- 
ee- liollg 11- to change I heir live-. We should 
find r no \< > v hard mutter to change their 
judgmeets. I South. 
Tin* di rei.« bet ween i-ing at liv and -e\ 
en oYIocn in the morning, for a space of forty 
years, supposing a mail to go to bed at the 
ime hour at night, i- m ally < (juiv a.eiit to the 
addition id ten v <-ni- to a man’- ii!•*. I >odd- 
ridge. 
Lv* n li.• who di- ii uj the ero-s. in the last 
hour, in tie untilteralde agony of d> alb, was 
mii.'itni of Hi- nio'her. a- if to teach us that 
llii- holy lovt shouhi be our ia-l worldly 
thought- she last point of earth from vvhi lithe 
soul should take its Slight for heaven. : Long- 
fellow. 
Agricultural Statistics. 
There are many eurfou* facts in ilie agricul- 
tural repent for lss4. \\ iu» of our readers for 
instance would have »rue>*cd that the barren 
Slate of N< vada raised more wheat per inhabi- 
tant than any country in Europe. or than any 
other >raU than Minm-ota. >h« raise* 4_.h 
i»r*hels per -apita. while Mini.-sota raise s-11.. 
e tfejron 'mn<* nex: wir|i N bra-ka fol- 
low.* with bn.t,; tii.-n In*!i.uia. with *J-* and so 
on down to Louisiana wiih half a pint per 
liead. South Carolina. \'• a nioi and Maine 
ach raise one bushel, and < o!oi ad" mil} rai-es 
a bushel and mie-tt nth. 
Eu*sia, the hard' -t eompeia tor ! hat the* l lift- 
’d Mate* has in th« marke t* of Europe only 
raise- two and om -hfih bushel per heat i. which 
i* ics* than tin \ would e at if the y e-oii-umeel a* 
lmn-h wheat a- we do in Maine. They u*e 
''}• in*’ead. Koumatiia, Tin Key. Ib ^funi. 
led}. Spain and 11 niiirui _\ are th oulv‘coun- 
tries in Europe which rai-i a barrel of flour or 
more per capita It is strange to us that Itel- 
-•mm. w ii n * large-i population per square 
mile of :m\ coiintn in Kurope. should rai-e ai- 
ne'si live* l *u she Is p. capita. w hiie IN misyiva- 
i■ ■ «-n y i'ai-'-s four ami a haif bu-hel-. 
In 11.■ 0.N years ending 1n7:*. He Kidl' d .Mates 
exported o\er s^.ouu.ui'u.uou worth of wheat 
and il air. ami o\er half of ii w .- in nim year-. 
In one w ar of this i-rri.-d tie aim* x.'ced. d 
:di the foreign trad* in wh at, troin to 
| hi- sum exceed- oiie-fuijr!i 1 tile value 
of Mi tie- farm- in tin I idled ate-. 
llungan. Fram e, .-pain and Itaiv. are the 
«»ni> countries in Kurope that rai-e m -re than 
Iix e bushel- p< r capita. 
In 1-N2 and ins:t the I'nitcd Male- exported 
s.N.noo.non.nuu worth of win at and Hour. This 
i- equal to sHM) fur each inhabitant of Un- I'nit- 
d Mates. In the i. n w ar* ending with lsS4 
the auiiuai \port of Hour ami w heal in value 
exceeded over snj :;pt <;,np. or over S-Ti p. r 
"apita tor each man. Woman and child in tie- 
l idle.i Slates, reckoning our population at 
u< mum 10. 
I’h. yield of wheat per acre in Maine aver- 
age- till., it bushel-; m Minnesota. 11.1: Wis- 
n-in. 12 n ; Iowa. lh.2; Ml-souri, 12: Kan-a-. 
‘‘2: N« bra.-ka. !>.4: K. mucky, n.s; \ u-gima. 
"7: No._ Carolina, .V2 Carolina. tie., 
cte.. ami et Maine do.-- not rai-e om -Jifiii ul 
her wheat supply, wait, most of tin* state- 
named rai-e more than lh<-\ usm Maine could 
ea-i!> rai-e win at for xpori: hut perhaps il 
«'o-t- t»« mmh labor in pi.>p«.i I nm to tin- a-il\ 
1 ii;< d s< ..f th« w< -;. il. K. M., in Ca. iim r 
Home i urn il. 
A Queer Sport. 
<>m* Mlileti.- amusement in which K-kimo 
bays indulge, and which require- a great deal 
of strength. i< a peculiar kind of -hurt race on 
the hand- and feet. The hoys lean forward on 
tln i' hand- and feet, w i:h their arm- ami legs 
held a- stiffl\ a- po--ih|< and under m» cireum- 
-tanees nm- the\ hernl either the einows or 
km-. -, in this still’ami rigid po-iti.m. re-ting 
on:> on their fe ami on tin kum-kie-of their 
ci. m l; d li-ts. ih< _\ jump or hitch forward a 
couple f III. lie- by a quick, convulsive im»VC- 
Ue lit "t ! lie whole body. These movements 
at" rapid!) rep* at. •!. n haps once or tw’ice in 
a -e.-oml. until the contestants have covered 
two. or t ii ft \ard- along the hard -now-drifts. 
Then the" bee.,me exhausted, for, as I have 
aln a«I\ s.v.d. this •• \t*pci-e calls for considerable 
strength, and i- indeed a very fatiguing amuse- 
ment ; ->• that, by tin* ime a boy lias played 
quite energetically in this way, if on‘_\ fora 
minute, he feels very tired, and i- willing to 
take a breathing-spell. It is not a very grace- 
ful g .me, and if you were to take a car'poiiter'.- 
woo.ien horse ami jog it along by short jerks 
ovi r the H .or. you would have a t oh rably fair 
rejneseiitation of tins awkward game of the 
F.-kiino children. The best part of i' all i- the 
exercise it gives them, and often one will see a 
single boy jumping along in this si iff-legged 
fashion as it he wi re practicing for a race, a 
slight downhill grade being | referred. [From 
"The ( hildivu of the Cold," b\ Lieut. Fred- 
erick .-eliwatka. in St. Nicholas for June. 
r>ow(iom s flew President. 
11k* liev. William lie Wilt ll\d»*, the newly 
elected president ot Bowdoiu College, is a native 
of Winehendon. Mass. After preparing for 
college, at Philip Exeter Academy, lie entered 
Harvard College, where he maintained high 
rank as a scholar, graduating in l*7'.h 
After studying a year at tin* I'nion Theolog- 
ical Seminary, lie completed the theological 
course at Andover, in 1SS2. He w as then chosen 
by the faeultx to the advanced class in Andover 
Seminar), and also pursued post graduate 
studies iii philosophy at. Harvard t'niveisiiy. 
For two vears he has been pastor of the Congre- 
gational church in Patterson, X. ,). Though u 
joimg man and but little known to the general 
public. Mr. Hvdehas won golden opinions in 
various schools ot learning and Irom those who 
nave been assoc ated with him in public life. 
Those best acquainted with Mr. Hyde, and 
thoroughly competent to judge of his qualifica- 
tions for the position to w hich he lias been call- 
ed. ex pres- « mire confidence t hat he will adorn 
it. 'Flic choice of Mr. H\de by the concurrent 
action of tin* two hoards of the college, was 
effected with unanimity. 
a emjjera.m;e Aiepun. 
The twentieth annual report of the National 
Temp* ranee Society for 1-S.S4-. sums up the 
progress of tin1 temperance cause as follows: 
Five States, Maine, New Hampshire. Vermont, 
Iowa and Kansas, have general prohibitory 
laws Local prohibition prevails in parts of 
Georgia, Alabama. Maryiaud, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, South Carolina, Tennessee, Arkan- 
sas, Missouri, Illinois. Massachusetts, New 
York, Connecticut, Rhode Island, North Caro- 
lina and Michigan. During (hesessions of ibis 
year’s legislatures three. States, Rhode Island, 
Tennessee and Oregon, g ave their sanction to 
the submission of constitutional amendments to 
the people, and eleven States enacted laws 
making instruction compulsory in the public 
schools as to the effects of alcoholic stimulants. 
Massachusetts and Missouri also strengthened 
their license laws, and Kansas its prohibitory 
law. This progress, it is claimed, has been 
made almost wholly during the last live years. 
An Opinion of Interest to Shipowners. 
Attorney General Garland has given an opin- 
ion to the secretary of the treasury that the ton- 
nage tax collected of vessels coming from ports 
and places in the West Indies, Central Ameri- 
ca, and Mexico, which, under the conditions 
specified in the 48th section of the shipping act 
of 1884, are exempt from the tax on arriving at 
ports of the United States, is in all cases due 
and demandable if collected before tbe issue of 
the President’s proclamation suspended the 
collection of the tax. and that no appeal to the 
secretary of the treasury from the decision of 
the commissioner of navigation upon the valid- 
ity of the collection of such tax is contemplat- 
i ed by the law establishing a bureau of naviga- 
tion. 
— 
I A Philadelphia youth who got acquainted with a 
I girl who is dreadfully fond of lemonade calls her 
Ms sour mash. 
Opening the Sea Valve. 
The steamship Guyandotte of the Old Do- 
minion line, plying between New York and 
Norfolk, Ya., arrived from Norfolk last Wed- 
nesday evening and tied up at Pier 37, North 
River. She had on board a cargo of fruit, veg- 
! etables, tobacco, and general merchandise. 
Stevedores worked on her all night discharging 
her cargo, and the next morniug all the fruit 
and vegetables and a small portion of the to- 
bacco were unloaded. Al 7.30 in the morning 
all hands were at breakfast with the exception 
1 of Assistant Eugineer Fleming, a couple of fire- 
men, and a few others. Engineer Fleming aud 
! the two firemen were in the lower engine room, 
and Fleming ordered Fireman Lafland to take 
apart the feed pump valve. Flemiug was then 
called away. 
Lafland took a wrench and set zealously to 
work removing the bonnet or cover from the 
twelve-inch sea valve. This valve is way down 
near the bottom of the vessel, and twelve feet 
below the water line. It is one foot in diam- 
eter. with a superficial measurement of 113 
square inches, on which the water has a press- 
ure of 6pounds to the square inch. The bon- 
net. which tightly closes it. weighs over *200 
pounds, and is fastened on by 16 heavy holts. 
Rut Lafland was not discouraged. He tackled 
the nuts of the bolts with a cheerful energy, 
wjiich soon brought them all otf. Rut still the 
iron cover, with a superiority of wisdom from 
which the enterprising Lafland might have 
protiu*d, refused to come otf. Lafland then got 
a chisel and pried at it vigorously. His labors 
wen* rewarded. The enormous iron cap sud- 
denly shot half way across the engine room, 
followed by a round and solid mass of water a 
foot in diameter, which came iu with the roar 
of a rvclone. 
Mr. Lilian.1 was surprised. He was also 
wi t. and. moreover, llie North river was climb- 
ing up hi.- legs at an alarming rate, and he 
mastered the proposition that he must get out. 
ll<- went on deck rapidly, the other fireman 
who had not noticed what be was doing until 
too late to stop him. having gone up ahead and 
given the alarm. Chief Engineer Suudel and 
V'si. tant Fleming made a rush for the engine 
room in the mad hope that they eould back the 
bonnet. They plunged into the water and made 
lor the valve, hut saw they were being over- 
whelmed. They barely got out alive. 
The (iuyandotte now began settling eomfort- 
ahy down toward the mud in the riverbed, 
" bile the hundred or more men on board of her, 
and on the dock, rushed to and fro and humped 
lip against each other without knowing what to 
do or bow to do it. Meanwhile Fireman Laf- 
laml was on his way up town. He was fully 
1 'oil\ inced that an irregular state of affairs ex- 
isted on board and he washed his bands of the 
w hole busiuess. 
Hie Dominion eompanv-s wrecking boat 
Louie was got alongside the (iuyandotte, as 
was ;i boat of the Baxter Wrecking company, 
and both were soou at work pumping the 
steamship out, one with a six-inch suction 
and the other with a nine-inch. But the little 
Niagara down in the engine room was too 
much for them. They wheezed and stormed 
and sputtered, hut Firemau LaflamFs majestic 
cataract down in the engine room rolled stead- 
ily on, and slowly hut surely pressed the big 
boat to the bottom. An effort was then made to 
spread a canvas over the outside of the valve, 
but the steamer was so near ihe bottom that 
they could not well get the necessary Hues un- 
der her. A diver had gone down in the engine 
room meanwhile and found the bonnet jammed 
In among the steam pipes. He succeeded at 
last in covering the opening with a board cup, 
hut not until the (iuyandotte was lirmly em- 
bedded in the mud. The spar deck, on which 
l' the cabin, was five feet under water. All 
the carpets and hard wood will i)e substan- 
tial!. ruined. It is estimated that the damage 
to ihe steamer will be from $5,000 to £0,000. 
< >f tin* tobacco 8,200 hogsheads were on hoard, 
and. of course, ruined. They were worth 
$2*1.000. The total loss will be in the neighbor- 
hood of $30.«)00. 
New Postal Eates. 
< hi July 1st. the following changes were made 
in the rate of postage: 
1. Any article in a newspaper or other pub- 
lication may he marked for observation except 
by written or printed words, without increase 
of postage. 
2. All newspapers sent from the office of 
publication, including sample copies, or when 
seiu from a news agency, to actual subscribers 
thereto, or to other news agents, shall be en- 
titled to transmission at the rate of one cent 
per pound or fraction thereof, the postage to be 
prepaid. 
■ > 1. 'File weight of till single-rate letters is 
increased from one-half of one ounce each or 
fraction thereof, to one ounce or fraction there- 
of. The same increase of weight is allowed 
for drop letters, whether mailed at stations 
where there is a free delivery or where carrier 
sen ice i- not established. 
4. A special stamp of the value of 10 cents 
ma> he issued, which w hen attached to a lector, 
in addition to the lawful postage thereon, shall 
entitle I he tetter to immediate delivery at any 
phu ■ containing 4000 population or over, ae- 
eoroing to toe Federal census, within the car- 
rier limit of an\ free delivery office, or within 
"tie mile of the: post office coming within the 
provisions of this law, which may iu like man- 
ner he designated as a special delivery office: 
hat Mich specially stamped letters shall be de- 
livered between T a. in. and midnight; that a 
hook shall he provided in which the person to 
xx horn the letter is addressed shall acknowledge 
its receipt; that messengers for this special de- 
livery are to he paid 80 per cent, of the face 
x due of all ihe stamps received and recorded 
in a month, provided that the aggregate com- 
pensation paid to any one person for siteh ser- 
vice shall not exceed £.‘>o per month, and pro- 
vided further that the regulations of tin-deliv- 
er} of tie specially stamped letters shall in no 
xvax interfere xvith the prompt delivery of let- 
ters as provided by existing law or regulations. 
Handy Boys at Sea. 
My sou. when you go to sea make yourself 
sen iei-aMc to the older sailors you may liml in 
tin forecastle. M« u are often there who have 
themselves been officers at some period, and 
wiio could officer or possibly command the 
\'< s-el as weil as those in authority, could they 
while a-Iioi'i let rum alone. Alloat and unable 
to get it. thev are men. Within hailing dis- 
tance of a tavern they are sots. Tln-sc oid 
>ailor- will soon take to a-boy who shows a 
willingness to oblige them. lton't be above 
doing little errands for them. If the officer of 
the deck calls out fur a “snatch block.” jump 
lor it. and don’t wait for the old salt to get it. 
i here*- all manner of odds and ends and little 
things in constant demand on shipboard. Von 
want to know where, at a moment’s notice, you 
can lay your hand on rope yarn, or a hammer 
or m raper. andlifty other tilings 1 forget now. 
I»ut never wait for the old sailor in your wau-li 
to go for them. “Jump!” that’s the word 
w hen tin -e things are called for. Study where 
they are kept: keep your pockets full of twine. 
I:*- al\\a\- being called lor when there’s none 
at hand. In this way you'll soon work your 
-‘■If into the affections of the older hands. 
They like to see a boy know his place, and it is 
a bo\ .- place to do the light work—the fetching, 
carrying and hiding. You want to know 
where lots of things are stowed away under 
th “T gallant forecastle” or other places, 
''here you must creep and crawl in to get 
them. (Jet yourself liked by the men for your 
willingness, and not only are you the sooner 
taught by them in many things most neces- 
sary for your advancement, but their liking 
will prove the stepping stone to the favor of the 
officers. Hard and harsh as these may be, they 
soon also recognize the “handy boy” of the 
crew. [Trentice Mulford. 
How W. D. Howells’ Looks and Works. 
in appearance VV. I). Howells is rather below 
the average height, llis face is rouud, clean 
shaven, except for a moustache, and rather 
heavy, except during conversation, when the 
expression is materially changed and the face 
is lighted with animation. The author’s hair 
is dark, with here and there a bit of gray, and 
i- worn short. One seeing Howells without 
knowing who he was would mistake him for a 
successful young banker. He Is scrupulously 
neat in dress, and indulges in none of the ec- 
centricities of many literary men. He is an in- 
defatigable worker and prolific producer of 
sketches, ersays and novels. While at home he 
writes from 1) a. m. until 2.o0, when he dines, 
and produces in that lime a page or two of the 
Century. He is a careful delineator of charac- 
ter. and while not writing with the sole idea of 
emphasizing some particular doctrine he strives 
to leach that, the best way to look at life is 
through the eyes of good common sense. In 
private life Howells is companionable, and is 
an interesting talker. 
The new postal law went into effect on July 
1, wlieu an ounce letter can be sent for two 
cents. This will enable a young lady who is 
writing to a friend, whom she lias not seen for 
teu hours, to tell her all the news on two sheets 
of paper instead of tilling one sheet so full that 
half a column of the correspondence runs over 
the margin, and strikes out criss-cross, eat-a- 
eornered, diagonally and otberwisely over the 
pages in order to save postage. 
“There is a great deal of true religion in na- 
ture,” solemnly remarked a young clergyman 
while calling upon a lady of his congregation 
tin* other eveiling. “There is indeed,” was the 
‘juiet reply. “We should never forget that 
ihore is a sermon in every blade of grass.” 
; “^uite true. We should also remember while 
i we are about it that grass is cut very short at 
this season of the year.” 
First milkman- “These artesian wells are 
something new, ain’t they?” iSecoud milkman 
—“ Well, ves, in this country ; but I bear they 
have been known in China irom time imme- 
morial.” First milkman—“Well, I’m not sur- 
prised. Cows are mighty scarce there.” 
Au“car plug,”made of vulcanite, aud used as 
a protection against both wind and noise, is 
coming into use in Fugland. It was Charles 
Lamb who thought man would be improved if 
furnished with an “ear stopper,” to correspond 
with the eyelid. What a relief from the clatter 
of the streets—not to mention the bores. 
I>e Tvvirliger—“Have you seen Jones since 
; lie was married?” Ponsouby—“No; why?” 
I)e Tvvirliger—“He is greatly changed from the 
| dude lie was.” Pousonby—“Sub-dued now, I i suppose.” 
He. “You don’t sing or play. Then I pre- 
! suine you write or paiul?” 
She. “Ob, no; Pm like the young men we 
! meet in society. I simply sit around and try to 
; look intelligent.” 
“A few boarders taken in for the summer” 
is a sign often seen, but very few seem to real- 
ize how much truth there is in it. 
He was a small man but was badly broken 1 
up. His left arm was in a sling, his right eye ! 
in mourning, his head in a bandage, his nose in 
a poultice. “Ball?” “No.” ‘•Policeman?” I 
“Worse than that.” “What did it?” Ham- 
mock.” “Ah! Aha!” 
Hungry guest—How is this? I ordered a steak 
aud a poached egg. 1 see the egg; but where ! 
is the steak?” Sable attendant—“I)at’s all 
right, sah. De steak am undah de egg.” 
A New York man has invented a east iron button- 
hole. He has been a member of the Assembly for 
two terms. 
The Erie In Oregon. 
Mark A. Miller, travelling agent for Hie Erie 
Railroad, writes from Portland, Oregon, that an at- 
tack of pleuro pneumonia left behind it a severe 
and painful cough. After trying several remedies 
without success, lie began using Red star Cough 
Cure, ai d upon taking one bottle lie found himself 
on the road to rapid recovery. 
“That is a line dog you have, Mr. Carver,” said a 
Danesvi lc man to a but'dicr. “Yes, blit lie'll be a 
mighty sight liner before I’m done with him,” re- 
plied the butcher, as he gazed grimlv at the sau- 
sage machine. 
Ct'KK l-ou CKori’.—I'se Dr. Thomas’ Kcleetrie 
Oil according to directions. It is the best remedy 
for all sudden attacks of colds, pain and inflamma- 
tion, and for in juries. 
There are two occasions when a man finds out 
what an atrocious villian lie is really. The first is 
when he runs for the aldermanship of his ward, 
and the second is when bis wile .'lies him l'ora di- 
vorce. 
When I Wax sic k * 
My room looked like a drug store. I had so manv 
bottles in it. Tne more Ido. .j. the wor-e oil 1 
was. Finally,] paid my doctor and told him lie 
needn’t come any more. I was troubled with (Jhron- 
ie Rheumatism, and couldn’t get out ot he«l alone. 
Six bottle- ot Sulphur letters cured me.-]',enj. 
Fitch, Adams House, host u a. 
All a miti want- is something to eat. something 
to wear ami a place to sleep, hut the way some 
men tlv aroun I would seem to indicate th.it tli. v 
wanted the earth. 
“That tired feeling*’from which yon -ull’er so 
much, particularly in the morning, i- entirely 
thrown < ty ,.y Hood'- Sarsaparilla. 
Busim does not hesitate to use poetry. and the 
white-winged peace on a dove-brand ham makes 
one long for a piece ot ham. 
Scott's Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Oil. with IlypopliONpliilfs, 
Fur Children and I'ulmonanj Troubles. 
I>r. W. S. Hoi, l’.-int Pleasant, \Y. \ .-avs- 
“I have made a thorough te-{ with "eotf- F mill 
sion in Pulmonary trou; ies. ami general debility, 
and have been a-Pmi-lied at the good r< -nit..-, and 
as a remedy forchildren with Rickets o: Marasmus, 
it is unequalled.” 
Activitv mav indeed he one of (he line-t forms of 
beauty as Profes-or swing allinu-, lint you never 
pause to think of it when tr> ing t«» eatcii a lle:i. 
A mi—tep will often make a cripple for life. \ 
bottle ot lien: A .lohusm Arnica ami oil Lini- 
ment at hand, win not pr vent the mi—tep, but 
used immediately it will s.u e being a cripple. 
If you are troubled witn ’bucking cough.’' 
I towns’ lOlixir will give von id at Hire. Warrant 
ed as recommended m mom y refunded. 
Baxter’- Mandrakt Ritters cure indige ti-.m, 
Heart P.urn, t'o-tlvene-- and all malarial di-ea-( -. 
Twenty-live cents per bottle. lords 
Commissioner Fink, tin* greed railroad arbitra- 
tor, 1- described as a man “witIt an e\e full of 
watchful ami guard- d intelligence.' 1 hat inu-t be 
almost as uncomfortable as a cinder. 
Hale's Honey tl .•< •re.,50C.&$l 
Glenn's sulphur soon .x b ratifies, 25c. 
German! oruHemov er .-<• rns a Bunions 
Hill's Hair and Whisker D\ k at d Brown,50c. 
Pike'sTnotfiaaclic Hrop-.c .u Miuute.25c 
Dean’s Rheumatic* PilN a;-" a sure cure, 60c. 
I v rT 
Philadelphia’.- new county pri-on i< to eo-t .oer 
a million dollars, sin tnt nd- c.unpete w it it the 
first class hotels of the nmntn 
Bucklcn’x Arnica salve. 
The Rc.-t liv in |l>e worl ! fort id-, Rrui-c-, 
S >r<--, I leers, "alt Rheum. I-Vvrr re-, '!' :nr, 
happed Hand-, Chilblain-, < ..rn». and all "xin 
Firtq lion-, ami po-iti\ely cure- Pile-, no pay 
required. It is guarantee ! t<» giv e m-rf* ct sati-t 
tion, or money refunded. Price cent per b«>\. 
F'or sale b\ Richard II Mo,,dy. 
This is the season wiien the -mall boy in the 
country take- nil' lii.s stwe- and gets more tun 
tramping mer slurp -bme- than his mother cmiid 
on a civet carpet. 
A I’UtI) -To all who aiv -utl'-ring from errors 
and indiscretion- of voutli, nervous wvakne--, ear 
ly decay, lo-s v»f manhood, Am, | u ,, ,,,) a r,«•: j,,. 
that will cure you, FRLK «>F' II \ IP !•.. I hi- great 
.cinedy was di-eo\ered by a mi-sionarj. in i/n 
America. Send -ell'-uddre—ed en\ ej..p.. to Ki \. 
doMi-it !'. I.xmvn, Statin />, A nr Yuri:. I t 
A Boston mendicant w rite- to a paper for aim 
to keep from -tar\ingr to death, and wry appro 
priuleh signs him-eli **No|;i bene 
PROMPT. SAFE. SURE 
Cur© lor t oughs. Cole!-. :>.ml <>-!:~ Tliroiii 
«»U<I 8.(1 lit; fieri ion*.. 
I- ei'TY <’i ■! I!.. > ... I' v 
Til! ll illl.l s \eee.i ;.u e >i.. .ti i -S. 
I 
GERmaWSsMBI 
Cures RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA, 
Itlicliilrhi’, liriKhirlif. Tu«,llia*-h«', 
K|ii'»iii)i.ltriisAc«i and oilier 
k’aiu* and .leiicv 
«■-!.' M III ... 
TIIFI IIAKLKS A. WH.hi.l ■; «■!»., .. it I A. 
Ivrl-2 
City Qrug $tor| 
IIAYFOKl) llLOCK, 
Church St., Helfust, Me. 
S PERFUMERY 
Pure Drugs 
and BEST GOODS at reasonable prices. 
Sl’KlTAI, ATTENTION OIVKN TO I1TTINO 
Trusses, Abdominal Supporters, 
ELASTIC HOSE, Ac., 
and perfect, fits guaranteed. Agents for the 
Celebrated Penfield Celluloid Truss ! 
the most perfect Truss in the market, and the 
only one adopted by the 1'. s Government. 
PURE EXTRACTS, FLIXtRS, &c 
of our own manufacture and warranted of stand- 
ard sir. ngth. 
Greatest care taken in compounding Pre- 
scriptions, from best materials to be procured. 
GIVE US A UAIili. .‘JOtf 
KULGOinO iV WILSON. 
W. A. CLARK, 
-MAM FACTURKK <)F- 
Flannel Shirts, Blouses, 
OVERALLS & JUMPERS, 
wholesale and retail. Special attention to making 
Shirts and Blouses to order. I have a good stock 
on hand at prices that cannot he matched in this 
city. :hn20 
High Street, {>]>]>. Court House, 
BELFAST. 
Prof. L.M. HUEBERT 
-OF- 
Tie Berlitz School of Lames, 
Is now in Belfast forming classes and giving in- 
struction in French. Pupils instructed singly 
or in chibs, in the conversational method. For 
terms, information, &c., consult 
PROF. HUEBERT, 
25tf At Miss Frotliingham's, High Street. 
Finishers Wanted 
-AT- 
APPLY AS ABOVK. tf!5 
Rooms to Let. 
FRONT and BACK ROOMS over mv Jewelry Store. C. llkRVEY. 
Belfast, May 28, 1885.—22 
To The Front! 
Tiiey Won’t lie Left Bind! 
In reading^the advertisement of a competitor, I 
learned lie was selling “DIZZY” Carriages, or in 
liis exact words, “that will make you dizzy if you 
w ill call and get them,” and for a moment I thought 
Beaver Street was ruined at last. We hadn’t got 
the LATEST STYLE -hut Beavers die hard, 
and I determined to make one more struggle, so | 
ordered some 
“Dizzy” Carriages, 
and will guarantee them to make your head swim, 
ami they won’t cost you much either They have 
rubber and drill tops; and if you won’t; tell mu- 
one I’ll let YOU have one for $50. Ai the sum e 
time (for those who want 10 go STEADY” I t- 
dered a large lot of 
that will remain w ith y>ni and your children .: r 
tin* “Dizzy5' Carriage has passed aw ay I can’t sell 
THESE for I.ut will agree to give you MURE 
for the same price than any man in Waldo ( minty. 
I have had sneh •, LARGE TRADE that I shall 
divide nu protit with my friends the n m t •,» 
season, hy reducing prices on ail my ( arri.igcs. 
K- any style ot LIGHT CARRIAGE ■ an\ 
grade and price, come to 
Hanson’s Repository. 
-a n;w- 
One Horse l^ni'in \\ ;i<*'ons 
AT GREAT BARGAINS n 
E. E. Hanson, 
Hcttrrr Sf.. licf/ast, 1/e, 
m jLi 
./ i/oml assort me nt <>J 
Extension Tops. 
* 
-AND— 
Portland Wagons, 
All I'l IlST-C LASS < a rrini/es a mi 
maile In/ ej'/nrieneeil norUmen. I 
ran eom/iete ill /triers irif/i ant/ 
// rst-elnss < a rriai/e man nj'n ■•tori/ 
in the rointtri/. 
JASV5ES BARKER, 
Srai'smoni \ illagt*. 
May 7, l*sY -Ian 
Warrior Mower ! 
With rinse huards and Hulling: (’nl'.inir Har. 
I- tie must ltiraMe ami lightest 1 «*. maehien 
ma'ir. Ivmtv ma hint* w.irrante<| A t in* ■‘rh- 
inal 
Tiger FlaKe, 
one of ilie West ii, the tnarki : ( all am! \.inline 
before | > u re 11 i.-ing elscA iiei". For -ale bv 
( oimail «V. < 
lieifast, .1 line J1. !>•' >. In Jn 
Mowing Machines 
-A N ! >- 
3FL A. XSL 33 !S 
The umler-igneil i- agent for the eelcbrab *1 
Waller A. Wood Mowing Machine, 
tin* ItPsI nwhim* in llu* market. Also a_u-f.it 
lor the 
]\<‘W (1i;ilii|)ioii 
These in irhines *u*r llu* liest in the market. and if 
farmers will rail on ne- and look them over, 1 feel 
save I ran ronvimv tiiem of the fart. Ail 1 a-k i 
for yon to rail on me heforr purrha.-djiir rl-rw here 
E. H. HANEY, 
Waldo County Grange Store. 
Belfast,,Iune Id, !*•>•'». 
Cool iLemonade, 
ICE CREAM £ CAKE, 
-AND — 
FRESH YEAST BREAD 
-\T- 
Frost’s Lunch Room, 
Every day until further noliee. A Do 
A Square Meal for 25 Cents. 
EDWIN FFGST. 
Belfast, dune •Ad, lss.T—tls 
UNDERTAKINGl 
I'M'EBA THING in this line promptly and tD-ron-h. ly attended to. N'i.nht or Sunday «•;11! :u. wei- 
rd atK. II. < <K>M Bs’, on North port \\ rune, or at 
d. I,. SLKKPKU’S, at foot "I Square. 
CASKFTSof all grades and all .-i/.r eonstaniiv on 
hand. A lar^e assortment of UOBKS AND BIHIAI, 
HABITS of all kinds and prires. 
Cut Flowers and Floral Oesignsot cvn-y desrrip- 
tion prorureil mi short noiire and al ery low priros. 
XHif'Vr alwavs jruaranlee perl'«*rt satisfaction in 
everything in tins line. iyrT 
II. II. COOMBS A SON, 70 Main St., Belfast. 
Maine Benefit Association, 
CHARTERED MARCH 5, OS5. 
Heme Office—Goff BiocK, Anton Me. 
AttKINT FOB WALDO C01NTV : 
J. O. JOJfXSOX. Libert*/, Me. 
d line 0, 1SS5.—*2-ltfz 
2TS2W FIRM! I 
STEW GOODS! 
Field i Barter; 
WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALERS IS 
Fresh, Dry, Smoked 
And Pickled Fish. 
AM, \ AKIKTFES OF 
Fancy Fish in their Season, 
Sardines, Pickles and Canned | 
floods constantly on hand. 
OpU 's 1r<nn (he country promptly attended to. I 
t *ddelivered tree to all parts of the city. 
Old Telegraph lSiii]<iiii«a’% 
HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE. 
I I.. I IM.D. W. V. CARTER. I 
U A I N to ih'' iid -nieiii removal of ■ -"M, laH’Is HAIMJI-v who would have 
l-et my sue rssDi- iii Inisine-s I am compelled to j 
close' ou', and would like to bt clear by 
Oct. X^irst. 
To Mm-or w w l:o \vo,;;.| ;i'U(‘ to enter business, I 
v ill make i: ■ ai di< oanl if all the stock is taken. 
To tie- riui.t kind o| men time will be given for 
I' iviiten' o:; good ur:t If not dPponcd of in 
manner I shall >.~c out at retail iiiy entire 
-tofk ol- 
id great bargain". Those wishing to secure this 
cMraoj- iinarv 11 ade "h mid oaH at once. 
\ nr 'Iwo'lin:: imtisnin Park street to -ill or 
rent after < > i. l.~i. 
A 5 2 \< >1 J) H A 12 !2IS. 
lb li.i-r, .Via' ■_•«. ! -JltoOet 1 
AU AKIHP {;(>!.!> VIl iJAl. Firm l»riz«o ;u 
NEW \NS \ POSITION OVER. 
Ai.’.j < iMll’ETiTOIf>. 
Tt contains no injurious inirrc- 
dio-it-. 
I: o.vos no deleterious sul)- 
st.oie- m t'>.• bread .is allpuro 
g»*. o re ea of Tartar and 
Anau P.wders i|.> 
l! restores to the Flour tho 
!n .-h important constituents 
it 'vto.i in tho bran of tho 
W ho r. 
I- makes a better and lighter 
>■ than any other liakmg 
powder. 
H.lifTIN KAUliJJISCirs SONS, 
Established P29. NEW YORK. 
Bor S.ile By All LEADING GROCERS. 
‘b.nil 
Book Binding! 
-. *1 0 Ills i'.m charge of the Book j 5 Bindery in Ue!5a.-i an 1 ieinity and (dubs. 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
Bound 'M ttie most substantial manner Vlso 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made to order. 
htf’h’op ding ol ad 1%i..• done willi madness 
md ii-pat. h. 
: o, r; hi-: i ('au.. a: 
imiim: V" l i u u v 
i’.i'. !■ i'i'. 1 >-1. -af 
MARBLE WORKS! 
***** W T HOWARD MAM’KAt Tl'KKlI OF 
5/<*n anunts. Tablets, (irare 
>Jt ifar/.s «i Marble She/res 
a t in-- f'.>reign and American Mar- 
'^:“v hi' id the V lowest prices, in 
Laugworthy Builcliutf, Church street. 
U dfn.'t. Ma\ Id. I"s;, tmo-je 
It. II CHOU ns. lie/fast. Me. 
April do. I"".’, _-yttooU !" 
0 n yr* «c> 11 y i 
( ii a;i /:s », in i:i;i i r. 
j’!l"\| ta Mouioe * ou-ei vaiory of Oratory— 
1 Fmei -• v?e. I to-f >n. h a class at the 
1 ;vr ali-t ( lorn Ii v estrv in this eit v. where lie i 
■’ ill give Ie>"o11s in eia>s or in private. 
rhysirul and Voire (ullure a Specialty. 
bor tei :i. -, .V'-.. address 
BOV id RKLKIST. 
d line |.'|, I '"d. 
/ 
K 
O.i’i f-d! to > and g« our prices before 
rm< i s \ / t /;/; so CO II ! 
.« ir WILL PAY YOU TO COME. a. 
EUHt ATM (Hilt. Winlcrporl, Mr. 
Thombs & Osborne. 
\N!» HI. VI.Kits I 
Stfnh. Taper N7«••/**• /run «(• Metals, 
swan A sihle> Bros*. Wharf. Belfast, Me. 
11 g i e e a s} pr: e p; ! for old r.aa ", junk, metal -. 
I.. .VP til t 
P'S PUMPS! 
Til r II.: ,,, tin CVTUCACT 
I 1*1 >1 i* I»• s ! 111 \ l- .i;i\. i lic I'ump i.-> made in 
K *«•!-.»:i:i I and e.v lent sali-taction. | can 
;.i' —il i1:1 >!.-■ ,..-d K Hi SON VIMV. The price 
of tin < 'alar e; I’nnip i- £>5, ind tie- l-'.dison jjpil,. 
\ .’s-f-l rs in win! <• I new I’uinps will do well | 
!■, ■ aiiii., ... mi, (.in.:. wiuiiT, 
"hips i. 1:;i -ii .trier’s Y ard, I’.eii -i. 
\pril 27. IssY -ms 
E. M. HALL, 
-DEALER IN- 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
BOOKS, STA ITONKliY. I’KUIOOIf ALS, KTC. 
Age ill li»r I he IIKITBI.H AN .lOWSYU. Single 
ropies for Mile. 
WINTEKi’ORT, MAINE. 
f. r CIIOLCK \. 
Cholera Morbus. 
Dysentery, 
and all forms of l*nin 
■ 'ml I ntlaininntioii. 
! Has been tested in ; 
thousand-, of families < I tiring the last j 'S hirty \ ears, and is without an equal i 
! a-l lie eure of miplnints. I'orsaic 
by I'rneei rs everywhere, and wholesale 
b\ 13. I!, liay tV Soil, i'ortlaiui. 
Dr.F. F.Hichols, 
Si m;m% IHatist, 
Office at residence of Capi. W. G. Nichcls 
Searaport, Maine 3ill 
EDWARD N. WIGHT 
[ > now located over lie- store ot K. II. KN'UW I.- I 1 >\, High .-(..and would be pleased to meet 
all w ho mav favor him with a call, 
lieltast, .June 10, l>s:». -.lurid 
G. P, LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Corner of Church and Spring Nls., Belfast. 
til 
JOHNSOraiYNE 
Thr| IRUB TPI:xeels0^~.i"™:dlMhr orCUKES-Diphtheria. ■ 9 WiM fH 8H 108 El fill H P CURES-Catarrh, Chol- Croup, Asthma, Broil- Ra Eg OfipiSd *3 Hw HB— mAH pj era Morbus, Dysentery, 
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheu- Efl fj RBi'fl Kl PSUHra F*3i E4 Chron c Diarrhoea, Kid- matism, Bleeding at the H §3 ta Pd Unum Pa 15 vS3| fl ney Troubles, ami Spiiml 
Lungs. Hoarseness, in- H 63 H US |a PI wa Eg Eg \W3 K9 Diseases. (’in-nlar* fri <*. 
fluenza.Hacking Cough, Q. |aj gl PI Rf FJ EL-, \rl II I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 
Whooping Cough. m Id It Sjy UH Iffi El H ti Boston. Maas. 
FOE mTERKTAIi AJSTP E3CTEJR,3STA.Xj TJSE. 
PADcryy^i purgative dei i e I HIIW II MAKE NEW. RICH BLOOD. IIIbLv 
£98AtiYolXi!Ure SICK-HEADACHE, Biliousness, and all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA, BLOOD POISON, and Skin Diseases ONE PILL A DOSEi. For Female Complaints these Pills 
have no equal. “I find them n valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill.- Dr. T. M Palmer. Montieello, Fla.” 
In my practice I use no other.— J. Dennison, M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.” Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail for 25 ets. in stamps. Valuable information FREE. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
It is a well-known fact that most of the ■ H n Iff pbm q ra mm m ■ mm m mm m m Horse ami Cattle Powder sold in this conn- K3 £J nA ks IS B H BhIir ■ Wfi 
try is worthless; tliat Sheridan s Condition Bllkl fig || [4 HE fe«B m. H MW V Powder is absolutely pure and v.tv valuable. ■■EH eM 839 Iqm K§I Dll K MS W 
Nothing on Faith will make liens |HI Ad Bn PTgl jf| ll.l H KLM ■ lay like Sheridan’* Condition I’ow- |nl Mm pL— Rl B S— B W| |L_ £ B H <Ier. Dose, one teasnoonful to each pint of* ■ ® 19 M w ■* ■ ■ HHH ■ B 
ioou. 11 win also positively prevent anil cure 
CHICKEN CHOLERA, 
j Hoj?( .hoi era, <vr. ,sni«i everywhere, or sent by m< il rorsse, in 
j stamps. Furnished in la rue cans, price $l.oo ; by mail, 
Circulars free. 1. 6. JOlLNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. 
Iyr42 | 
Narrow Escape. 
* * * Uochester, .Tune 1,1882. "Ten 
Years ago I was attacked with the most 
Intense and deathly pains in my back ami 
— Kidneys. 
‘•Extending to the end of my toes and to my 
brain! 
“Which made me delirious! 
“From agony!!!! 
“It took three men to hold me on my bed at 
times! 
“The Doctors tried in vain to relieve me, but 1 
to no purpose. 
Mnrjiliuir din{ other / 
“Had no effect! 
“After two months I was given up to die!!!! 
“When my wife 
heard a neighbor tell what llop Hitters had 
done for her, she at once got and gave me 
some. The first dose eased my brain and seem- 
ed to go hunting through my system for the 
pain. 
The second dose cased me so much that I slept 
two hours, something 1 had not done for two 
month •. Hi-fore I had used live bulk -. I w as u ell 
ami at wo k as bard as any man could, for over 
three weeks ; hut 1 worked too hard bn- my -Irenglh, 
and taking a hard cold, I was taken with the im-.-t 
acute and painful rheumatism ail through my >v- 
tem that ever was known. 
“I called the doctors again, and alt. r several ! 
weeks they left me a cripple -m erim-h.-s tor die, a- 
they said. I met a friend and t• >id ii.m m> .-a-. ai. I 
he said Hop Hitters ha i red hi a ami \\ 11i•! ure 
me. I pooped at him, but he u as >.» earnest l u .i.- 
Induei1') t>> us.* them again. 
In less tban ; mr weeks | p ,v\i .way my.ti : in 
and went m work lightly and kept on usinu' the 
hitlers tor ti' C week-, until 1 !.. e mm a- u ! i; 
man living, and have lieen -■ for*i\ years sim-- 
It has also cured m\ wife, w bo i,a i be. n si. k 
for years; and ha* kept in r and in. children 
well and heallliy with from two t<> ihi. e bottles 
per \ ear. There is no ne. d t<* !»>■ sick ai id H 
these bitt'-rs are used. 
1. .1. HkuK. I i Stlperv isor. 
•'That poor invalid w ife. Sister. Mother. 
**( »r daugliler ! ! !! 
“< an be made tie picture of h ilt!, ! 
“with a few hotlh s of Hop Hiller* ! 
— I m*2o 
ttlfViiii- geuuil.c W it1 i:t a ■ ,11 
t h e vv h I 
Stuff with ••Hop" or “Hops" in the a- ram -. 
ft 
i 
H 
5 
Never varies, does rot contain^ 
one particle of the adultera-g 
tions used to reduce the cost of I 
PURE GOODS | 
But DOES possess the FULLp 
VALUE of every Legitimate! 
Washing Quality, which gives jj 
it every advantage over Soaps it 
of doubtful character; pracH-:’ 
cally recommended by otherJ 
manufacturers in imitating it. fj 
None should be deceived, hovv-| 
ever, as the word WELCOME a 
and the Clasped Hands are! 
[stamped on every bar. f 
PATENTS. 
R. H. EDDY, 
Vo. 7Slate Si., opposite hilliy St., Boston, 
Srmivs Patents in : ill !' niicl E it, ai- ini.: tl 
Britain. France an I other ore mu «»nntries, < ..pil 
ot tin1 claims of any Patent I line.-in-1 *y r-miiit m. 
mm dollar. A--miumu)is r* <• r«it--1 " a-hiimtoi,. 
A '< lt/en-// in the Ini: <! <t of.s in <■ -■ -■ >».'/»« ;•/ 
facilities for ohtahiinr/ /‘ot-n/s or osecrtainina tht 
patcntabilit// ta' nmatli o/s. 
Ii. II. Ii > 1 > V So !!•■.; ui ,.t Pm,-hr. 
TKSflMi »NI.\I>. 
‘•I regard Mr. Eddy om of ii:,• most capable 
ami sii‘> ssful pm- t ii hn ■ w I n whom I have had 
otlieial inte’reour-i 11 \ M A >« >N. 
omiiii--loi.rr of Pati-i,i-. 
"In\, i.[or- a*. mpi..\ a p.TSoii more t»m-! 
worthy or more .;| i•;. V -•■< iinn H them an 
earlv ami t.t\«• i1 '• -n-; ;t i..• at lie P < M 
ti'-e.” Ei)Ml M> BERK I-., 
I ll e 'llimis- ;n T1 ■! Pi’. 1 
P i-ton, O. r I ! -7e. 
II 1 E E I H > Y I R,. | .. —;: V- ■ n pi "■ nn I for 
me, in Rio, ni> first patent >ii tirn son base 
acted for and ad v Re I mo n 11 mi- ire-1 •[ ra am I 
proeureil many palon;-, n ;--ur- ami eMt-n-i >n-. I 
liavi.. isimially mp'ov •! the K -i m ii in 
New York. Philadelphia ami Wasliiiurtmt, lmt I still 
dve you almo-t tin* w*i«• 3*• ot my im-i!■■■--, in ym,r 
line, ami ml vise «»tlier- io omph ••«!. 
Yours truly. i. E< d« E I Hi \PKi;. 
Boston ..lainiar I, RE> Rid 
1 
For lihannafiem, yeuralgia,I 
Cramps, Sprains, HachacheS 
Sciatica, Haras and Seaidsjh 
Hrtiiscs, Frosted Feet .1 /Vf 
and at! attic:’ T’ains ant! AehesJi 
A cafe, sure, and effect unit 
remedy far Cat's, .'i/niinsl 
Scratches, Sari s,,fv., a:i liars, s.| 
One trial will pray. ia merits. 9 
Its effects are instanfancmis.B 
Pric-p 25c.and50c. Sold* vitvwIk r-.8 
I v renwi 
PURE BLOODED 
Imported Stock ! 
\T 
i:r.M \vo< >i> i” \ k>i. 
Known as tin Em. \ farm, MONT V IHii. b 
SUSSEX BULL. 
“SlSSKX BOX.” 
JERSEY BULL. 
'ItODWELL, II iHowell. 
The ST'»E.\ l- ek i- la-t iviiiiiii:' ini lav 
the best combination fur 1-eel a el n.iik v 111<■ 
are of lar.ua- .-i/.e alel hail! -«• :n ! mi !• I. t1 rn.tk. 
the l>e-i <>l o\« ,i. I'iu-ir >i-ir a lrui»i-»ine ( lierrv 
Bed. 
n;K.ms >ti <u;\ 11 
SUSSEX BOY. SB.DANDY, SB. 
Fortin -ea.-on, |i.|\ul>l. ...t til!!' : il't -el 
tin Tuti New Milcli l ows anil one Man with foal, 
for sale. Terms at farm. 
w'ai.kki; a n iii n.i.D. 
F. A. IU NK Eli, S u | it. 22! t 
Thackambau, 3603. 
Bay Horse, Foaled June, 1876. 
Sired by Gideon, Mo. II. l»D-dyks JJLuYs I lambleionian, In. Fir-t Dam Dirm >, 
■ 1 / 3 115. The winner -*l the 2. in staid m ra« >■ 
at Maine Mate Fair in ls-1, obtaining > public 
record of 2.11. II,-i- sin-wn trial- over half-mil* 
track in 2 .'il'i ; ea.rrie- no toe-ue uhl. id- -h-*e- 
wcighinjr 11 *., o/.. e nil when taken oil at ter tn-ilin- 
at Mate Fair. Will -land tor .- aw i* e at our -t ibU- 
on NOUTIIl’OltT AYF.M'F. 
TKKMS: $25 to Insure; •season. $15; $10 
down at time of first sen Ice. 
Good pasturage and -taidinu for mares from a 
distance, at reasonable rate-. All accidents and 
escapes at owners’ ri.-k. 
MUDGETT BROS. 
Belfast, March Bo, !>-5. till 
HARRY R. 
I vAlilv BAY IIOlisE. U"t hy 11 ami .let ouian < ! <; f, 
I* he hy ID-dyke Mambletonian dame n;, Giviu’- 
Bashaw with ;i record 2 2!'.. 2-1 dame to fix 
dyke llaiubletonlMn. IIAl.'UY ID is dark !u\ with 
black points stands lb hands In^h, wei^ns lion lb-. 
He trotted a mile when I >e,ir- ol*l in 2 II. 
worthy representative ol the Ilaml-leioniau family. 
llAltUY ID will make the sea.-on of |.sS5 a- fol- 
lows: Tiiesila>Wednesday s, Thur-day- and 
Fridays at his owner -table Brook-, Me. s ,tnr- 
days at the -table o| (. Ii A lil.Es I'.EIdJ >\\ >. I- lei 
■loin, Me. Term.-, $10 to iu.-ure. 
istf t.. !•; i am:, lirooks. 
The fiorman Gray 
Will make tlie season of I ss5 at 
Taber <(1 Harrison's Stable. 
BBIlMiK 8TKKKT, BELFAST. 
riMIIS stallion is a thorough bred from Montreal. 
1 Mis -ire was imported from Frame. Dam an 
English mare. NOIIM.W bllAY -lands sixteen 
amt a half hands hiu'n and weighs |5on pounds. 
Terms to Insure $10. Mares at risk of ow ners. 
TABEB & IIAItltlSON. 
Belfast, June 25, lss5.—2l»tf 
JERSEY BULL, 
Peter the Great, 
TWO years old. Will be kept for service at my I. stalde, MEAD OK THE TIDE, Belfast, during 
the season of 1885. B. F. HASKELL. 
Be I f ast, May 18,1885. 21 ft 
_ 
PH OB ATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Coi rt held at Belfast, within and for 
tlie County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 1 
June, A. I>. 188). 
1?LLLN C. A LI, Alii), Administratrix of the es- 
1j tale of ISA O' VLI.AIU). late of B* Ifa-t, in 
said bounty of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
a petition for a license to sell and convey certain 
real estate of sa d deceased at public or private 
saie. 
Ordered, That the said Administratrix give no. 
tice to all persons interested by causing a copy 
of this order to 1 e published three weeks success, 
ivcly in the Repul liean Journal, printed at lie! fas!. 
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the >ec 
oml Tuesday of July next, at ten of tin clock 
before noon, and show cause, if unv the. rax. 
why the prayer «d said petition d.ouid'm.t be 
granted. OKo. K. JOILNxiN, Ju igc. 
A true copy Attest B. P. Fiki.d R« gi 
At a Probate Court held at ltd fast,, within an t -r 
the County of Waldo, on i> ! l 
June, A. I). 1 ss.', 
L^LI W. KNOW I.TON* having presented a n Ij that JAMLS s IIARR1M.VN, L\. ■•uto,-;v, 
estate oi JONATHAN KLWLLL, lab oj N 
port, in said County ..f U .i x 1 •• 
authorized to conv -y t>» him rtain real c-unti t 
said deceased, to carry into nlVc a contract mid. 
by him in his life tune. 
Ordered, That the said Kimwlton > 
tice io ait persons interested by causing 
of ihi order to be published 11:i \x. k- 
ivciv m tlu Republican Journal, printed It ta~t, 
that they max appear at a l'n> 11.■ < .*urt, !»<■ In id 
at Belfast, within and for 'aid .unity, on ’It .. 
Tuesday of July next, at te.. «-t tin- *•!».. k ;..-i r. 
noon, an I show cause, it any they have, why tin- 
braver oj said petitim -Imidd ipi be granti 
« Id ». 1 JOHNSON, I 
A time cop\ \t > B. !’, !• | k 1.1*. lb-gist.a 
\ a Pr*-1' tie1• a I w it1 
uilly of Wa 
.1 ulit A I >. I 
0- \ I; i -. A Ml 1.1. i:. 'i *|;K. l.il. *■• N- -v:: ;*■ 
( ouutv of VV al lo, itoooase J, l a i ■. j1 
lUi"H fur till* >alt- "i mif i! <>t lit* ... a- 1 
< ili. ■1 vv i in him (I 
liv'l 'I'-ilar-. 
< h'iered. Tnat tin-- a! l \ .luiii .~i rai a ah •••:, 
> a poi>‘ 'I; > iiitei e.-U ■ l.y eau-iua a | > -m I. 
'1 I 1* t" he |»I11 'IJslll'1 1 J!I fee \\ t'k.~ 'Mi1' >.-i\ Hi 1 I, 
I- pi.'ll;, an I "urnal, print** a! Ih*d >t"t, t h a t 
nay appear al a I'iv-mU* ( .Mirt, !*> !•• inn at In 
fa>i, a ■ r'i.»i and ;.*r said < ••tmiy n. :!«. ".<'*•!,d 
T;i.• -• i.i .d .hip. n. \i, a: ten *d; d .■ '■ n. 
noon an I shmv iMil'r, I! any til.' :i;t\ < w !i\ 
pr a *»l‘ l!'*1 p.ditl* n "houid"uo» :ri 
(. I " ! d< Mi »\ 
\ tl tf I-..,1V. Alt* -; H P. Pit I l», i;. ai-i* 
At a Pi*■ ( nrl held at IP '.!:id *v i:!*>p an ! ! *r 
lltr « Oli’.il "t U a'do, (I.. ad In it■ 
■lira, A. 1 >• !»■'*. 
/ ’AKOI.ISK HK 
will an 1 t• a~la11n nt -"PHI \ •! Id: M Mi! |; 
Ini** id India d. in -a. •* -t. = W a, ■■ i. 
t; ina pif-'-.ttd -at 1 wo. Id 
« »r* nn'. d I II I' 'n 
per "Oil" Mill'!* sir | 111 i>l- *_ >U d till- >1 
I' !•*• ptii'iislie-i a ,v mi- *a *."i\■ !> in in* '•* 
pul'd' *n fount *i pvu.te*I at Id d..-\ that tl 
.ppear al Proh.it* 1 ••nn. t *. 11.• i*i a.: In u 
wit irin and lor-aid "Hilly, **n n. -■ a. l'.i. 
"I duly lie t. .11 leu d t lit n-k n, ■..;<• ,i 
•*; I., pa d. a I pt.e ... Ud ala*w. I. 
I d< M!\-i 1\ .|e 
\ '!• .| \ite- -IP I*. I' II I*. I: j- 
V a ri\,;i :ie .mi Ii. -, a 
ilie < ••aiiiv "i \\!-*. •*,. ,,, 11m- 
I on \ h. |S> 
I o-i Ai! ii. ii* »nr.-. .. in. 
inMnait nf ciin .-tt’• _r ..... v 
-i Hiir.li .. t i.l \ I \ >11 \ I- M VI II KU >. 1 
I .ill. .‘in ill.Ill >al' 1 1 •<) 111 I V ■ », M ■ M -• I, 
!.avii-.j, pn -I mi. i! -.A.I whi t..r I’-.- i> 11■ 
< »r.It r. .«. I ;t ih. -u.i II..in 
per.-*>n*. iiilei taU' ! I.; eau ill- a .. ! Ii' -plev 
!•• <>«• p u * i11 thr-a u «• U'in re" a ■ .1 i,. 
pihm an '..in- ,i pro I 
ppenv mI a ! r> ■ ■ i; e (, -m l, I ■ 1 > l.. 
within Mini for ,. ( mity, oil the I I 
-In'’. ne\ t, a I I he .'I k 1 .1 
'him ejnise, il mi : na\e, \\ !•> Ii -.m -m 
n«*t lie prove*!, appr. v. an ! ■. >* 
i*K< MIt.i: i: .i- »1IN-i IN. I.. ... 
A true .p. \: i:. i* 1 .• it .; 
Ai i’r -hale < ,.*ni In h 
I la* ( omit* I W ;i ■■■-•. 
-hint1. \. I*. I" 
t -III I: If M.\ Vu. 
\ ;• siraiuienl ... vt n 
!. ■-l.tu.ei.I f I A \i li. M* >« *ki-:. i.tlo >! 
ill '.ai I « oliuiy of \N a. ... a. a-. -I, a. 
.•’I ii i u III f.-r i'l .. 
• »! hr. I, 1 i’ { lie I’O M •. o uj *. 
per.-**11.- lilteiv.-te*I I»v .1 U-lIt — ■' p. 
I ..e pli!i|i>lieti liii'i *\ eel,- -i. •« 
p'.iui'-.m .l.'iirn ■ i, prime.1 a' P. h a -’. 
wiiliin Mini for sai*l i.'.*ii l 
•I ul v ue\l, Ml 1' ■! 
.-how e.ill-e, II ale* I it* '.a*. *v a; a -a.. 
not he prove-1, ip’pr.'•.*••: a:e! 
{.la >. 1. .11 >i I N-I IN. .1 
A Inn 
A! a ProhMle ( nrt la I i al A. .* 
III-* t oil III * *»l U a ■ i. •. .u. !',■ -.. 
I line, A !>.!--. 
| A Ml I l -Ii .i tint •t ;n-t ruuieiil pul p"> im_ t 
I e.-TUllf lit of A M« *- \\ h* Il *.!. 
in -ai oiin'v -.1 U'aM.i, *i«- a- <I 
h -am u ill for Prm.ate. 
here-!, Thai tin -am 1 
■ ■ he puhii-Tieh Una e w eel, t. 
pul-in an I .urn i print! h a; Kell ■•-:.!. .. 
appr r Ml a I’p'ltal e 1 uirt I !"• m .■ 
" i! ’tin ai.-1 ii < ‘U!i: -n Pie n 
•! -I aly ne\l, at l« n ■*'. im,.' •.. ;■ 
.-I tow at. -' if'am* tiie> Iim\ e. w u;. 
Hot he ptoveh, apel'-w ja r. "i 
(,!•:<• K .lnHN->N, 
A true e,;|.\ All, .{ k. P. !• IK I the -I 
U' A i.|H) ."" 1,1 •Ml!'! 1*1 ...... a-1, on t in- —•" m.•; I nr- •; ■' .1 
•'Ai: \ n t wihhim.w, \ ii. m 1 
la la* o| .10-1 All w < " *1 »>: \ N 
1*01*1, ii'i s.'ii* 1 « 1 
his first ;nhini "I •nlniiui-i iinm i- 
11 .' :«Jiov\ am 
1 >r,liTi"i. fha! 11 o , v 
sv. k -ii- »■ — iv ol’■ 1' t1 lo ]<>.' :• 1 
|• :'• t« | in I»«*i 1;. -I. in 1 ! * rim* I ml .1 m i'- 
'nil n max .uumi a: I 1 1 1 1... 
i. 1 i al ih Past, m :ia ..1 1 I'n 1. 
n.' i. a ml -hov. .'.in r, n a is; in. ii,m ,•« 
-ah. a* ■•oiiat shonl-i m- allow 1. 
.la * I .lo 11 \ -ON .1 
A frilr o|iv. \lt«--i -5.. l.l l.l*. lo 
U’.M.I'O s- s o 
>> I "M oil 
> \ Ml I P KIN'."l.l li'l \ 
t:l. "11. IJ >U». A. Ml lit ll, M 
-.li'l « ohm 1I0 ■ n. Isa; | •' I 
amt lin.'t I as 'Uiil "l nii ,: <: "i 0 1 -i 
lor afouain'c. 
(hi. rol, 1‘iiat h"! .'•>• 1 
Works -MO <* — 1V • *1 > in ill* lo‘!'i: *1 1 
pi’him .n P.i-ll a I. it, -ah 1 mi 
iulrl'. o I ina .'.11. lin .11 a I ". 1 
,*! I a! P., O. 1 I 
;• \ I. Uhl m ''. s u -« 
.-ai'l a ■ Oil;,! -Ii. ■ ii! not la .. I. w 
..1,1 i. 1o, \ V 1 
A II \t(. -1 H P I !l 1; 
W , 
ill I.! > A i! M a,hi \i 111. PI A A \\ Am 1 
I Ii on lim o.-l.au ! ! V S; I A M M 
iiril 1. lo -ah! oim.i ... 
ml llu 11* lir-r Ills I til; A asvoin I .0." -1 1 a t 
-..ill -tail' to; all .. 
« h J «*.!. [' tnlh via •' !■ 
A k -" '< --U 1.' l! 1 
iiianii ,| li, I. .1 i.i 
mi- i'. *- .11.;. ,. 1 
■ \'. ami -ho s 1 .1. a ahs 
,i.l afi'oinil lu ll' l ii* t i-<- allow 
i.KO I-.. JOHN'S A. 
A I mis' soj iv. \ It. P III 
W A l.l a > "*- < 
>> la •!, on •" I 
PHI l.o ll KU-i.’i i.\ 
I IN! > \ P,. H HI I K. !a!s* P. 1 
a-<A i-s',|, Ii.»\ini; |.i'«—s*nls 1 in- 
wonnt o| a.|iuinisti'.iti"u of ah I ■; i* 1 
« 'pis tv;. That holh'r Ii" •• ! 
pi'inlr.l m Itrlla-l. in -. 11»I < "tn.n 
'i.i. l's-trsi, nia' alls ml ai Pi mi. .. 
Its* 
1 i'\l. am I .-How '"it: -• I an. Km' 1 
-.li'l a*'* 'Mini -inmhI m " al|o,.. r«l 
i.in >. 1.. -ion \- -\. .1 
A 1 MU' i*o|.v \ A li. P. K 1 •;, 
|MII-. -ulssrri... hrrri "i\ I oin'ri'no 1, Ilia I In- as 1 
amI laio'U lip.'ll lliin-rll lit, trn "1 A mi.n. h- 
| "I I hr r-|atr of 
To|>| \- mil I.p. | 1 ■ 
•1 ilir < minty of W 1 l«t«*. -•••' —■ ly. ! 
a tllr la\V ilil'nl-, |;r (III'!', 1-tV l'n|'i; "• 
-on- U ho a iv 111 a Mr I !■• ,. 
| ! o makr i: 111111 < J i; 11 | 1, tar 1,1. .1 n> : K ", 
; any ilrmaml- thrivol) lo r\hi -11 1 h« 1" 
iiu ml l" him. I.* 'ill. n /o ,. \ I, I I *' 
'Pill. 1 TllM'l 
1 "U'-rni.'.l, li' l! 
1 mi »akrti upon la i'si it 1 ll.'! n 1 "1 \ 
of thr r.-l ilr ol 
i.Polp.l -1 1 I-PI.P, 1 1 
•11 thr < oiinty of \\ 11• *.*, 1, a* 1 1. s ,. 1 
hr ;>\\ ill'. v|- ; -1 1 ■ l"l > 
-m- who air illilrhli'l I" -a hi 'irr, -lair i" 
lliaks* ilhlliriiiatr pay liirii!. am', ll: —r wh'' nasi- 1" 
I ih'iuami- i!hTrim, 1 1 i'M ii.it Hi- -am. 1 1 
ho*. m \i:\ 1 "i.i 1 pk;; 
1 —. --
'I’ll K ni.-rriin-r -l\ pu 1. II. •! m mi 
1 on.•.•niei|l that 1.1- ii i- mm. .11»i< ■:in .. 
and lakeii upon i.nii-i'li ii.. tin n: K\i <i*i*i "t 
! t In- rsf.ai- .>1 
\o\n D. i.rm.i.i : k l i>. i: ; W'i.i, n 
j ill lie < .iinty lit \\ I. I as till' law direct- Ilf then tore V-•.»:». il 
i -oils who are indebted !•• ii de a -t 
make immediate payment. amt tlm- a h u 
■ If mill' I- thereon .! ail.il tin- :in* t >i «■' > 
! I., him. \\ M l Kit l.l f I I I I 11 ! i1 
'Till- subscriber t.. r. t > < m 
1 i>n< nml. that .mi 1 
taken u|.« -n him -elf ; lie trtt \ 
lie estate of 
M MU \. Ilh.i.lNs, I 
; in the County of Wald... d- .. '•• 
as tin- law 11!11 t I,. hei 1 t< a >< 
i .* oils \V III! are ill.|el fed to i! do. e o'- 
make immediate payne id. an '•• v' ••!.•••• 
<uaiiands therooii lo e\ in tin .-ana |.*r seltlen ul 
to him. " M il rn.. l.l i: 
! rii|| |.; subscriber her.'•/> uiv puidi.- a.a t ..ill 1 eoneerueil, t li.it In- h. heeu 1111 apo m ■ 
and taken upon him-elt llie tru-l ot Adm. ;-:• 
tor of the estate "I 
I* VTHICK II AM I V. late m Bell- -!. 
in the fount’ of Waldo, deceased, l*v uivim, hoi 1 
its the law dine)-, he therefore ;<>|Ue-|s all pri- 
sons who are imt* hted to said lee. a-r f e-lade 1 
make Immediate pay men l, ami-t ho.-, win. I •..« o 
demand-t neroon, toexhihit !! -aim* for -• > :.••■; t 
to him. ( A L\ I N IIKHV ^ 
Norw a\. Maim elves 
mole Ii eal lieu "1 *\ 
!•<»K1» < nt’N that I 
__oilier papers ..mliine ; 
sample ropy tree. sent 
•I months for do rents fur 
one year for *1 do rash in 
advance. Send for a copy mmhhhmmhhhum 
whether at home or abr«> > -n ■ *a ft-. 
<r\roiu» ( in \ 11 urn kiitmhi 
and keep posted on events o.rurrin." tlnre. 
eopie- per week is the sworn statement of 
tne A DVFdJi l,sku’s ein illation tor id.- fu- 
months ending Sept. 11, issj. l.l 
IBAkIPlf '”in 
■■ B ■ ■ Bl I M 
MUNtY » vv 
Hidtath’s Cnitkii st \ti.s iI i- < >m fuo.eou \ .>i 
sold). tiASKKI.I.'S t'OMl’KMHI'M «*l Knt.'Ms •_*!:!.- 
tHio VoIh. sold). TiiK 1 *i:«M’l.K’s A 11.\s -oon t., he 
issued). InKASi u\ of Tiioi fin Mot 11: i:. IIomk 
and 111:avi.n (New). Tin: 'Vuia.n,- ili-ton 
and Actual (about ready). Ac ive Salesmen want- 
ed. MABTUN GAKKISON & C«>., 
1 yr» 1 Til Milk Street, opposi.e the 1*. O., Boston. 
Boston and Bangor 
Sti‘iiiiiMlii|) <Jo. 
Summer Arrangement. 
CornnHHchnj Jitm Mth. 
Mciam will leave Bell; ,-i for Camden, |; kland 
and Boston, daily, e\. « pt Sunday- al al mM 
oVd k l*. M., or u("Mi arr.\ al I mm Bam*. 
For Srar«-|iort. Bncksport. AVintcrport, 1' ip |, n 
and Bangor e\ cry d.o -Arept Monday al u.oui 1 
•’dork, or upon arm .1 ot drainer from IV -in 
i:k11 iiMMi i'> ma r\sr. 
From Boston, o\i v day oxcop! Sunday, at .m. 
1 mm llo.-kl ttifl, rv'i'v 'lay i-vrpt >!< n lay. at 
admit *'■ V- M touchin- it ( amdei 
1 'm Bangor, imj. at II i■. da AVm rp mi, 
I’.m k>p-Mt and >. tv-p m at II o’clock M. daily, 
l>. LANE, Agent Belfast. 
< ALA IN \1 sTIN. Agent Boston. 
JAMES l. ITT Id EIEM», tien’l Snf;i. Boston. 
WILLIAM II. HILL. Jr., Ben. Manager Boston. 
Belfast. .lime I". ! rl 
Spring Arrangement 
Islesboro. Castine & Srcoksvilie, 
i < >ti m;u r 
FARE REDUCED 
<> ROUND TRIPS PER WEtK. <; 
STEAMER FLORENCE. 
Hwn -jaeSSL Capt. Decker, 
M« >n ! > \ v wj!; n hi i, v 
a-tine d. :.o m 1 -It*-i. |*\ >. ,.v... ; _• 
0 r o a n i ■ m >: a n n < J ■ 11 < i; n h t: I i. 
1 or I.. K. !• ,-i 
Tl E>l> A A A\ i11 d o,. I.’ •• < at V| 
Ca-titic :»- i. lor ldlla-t di.r< •>•!. Wid ... |.. .: -t 
mu* da\ o -in r. u. 
AV 1.1 »\F"I ■ \ A |-d- if.. 
Id 1. at 7. U x. IP.. .. s. 
11 1 I. av- Id -I in v 
1"]' till.. pla "-a- •..... 
I III It'd' \ A A\ ", 1 |; 
l.« > Id Had -am.' nr- :t :.d* I.M. 
I- KIH \ A Urn ram !-u .. .,r -. 
V. M I Id .-t ,i| (•■ t [.a-;, Id la -! -.o-,. i, 
at (" f m 
*x \ I l BI > \ A AVi ...... I ... IP j,.. ov. 
■' •-1 i 11 ■, V id v. n tor Id il..-! m. ■. 1 
i- mi da> i. v m (..!!,. •• 
■ k. \\ Hamm hui II 11. 
1 ABE..vis. 
"tea ur arri Id I a a- a trip ii : o 
H.u'v'r at- I r m h -i AA. 
\ FT -x. H. h.\ Bln H IP X 
^ |82 & M vJ 
I? s3 _ !'p 
^re.-.cuy l*i..i 
^...isirpu. I L-y 
-t far 
"; :,ap. \ dvsph 
*:.• :• i s:;:i C 
'v d T C K. I.. AI' A C 
c-:,.. -. 
iOl’> 6uC. 
Q In 
t r-:; true •• L. I*." At- 
v.-'.c, ,t>: er- v ••! may be sum that 
t&v art: us:: ; < He the purest arui# 
-.best r Us iin.t ben ... 
Be ? ■: u v. -hi 
Op-i •• e 
r> 
Tai •-• < nly the true ik 
n R"rf: 
: .*• k: Ps 
h ti ma © © © 
| v r 1 u > w 
BOWEL COMPLAINTS 
i 
I 
'■^9* / iv r jljj 
/V 1 M %N P Ai.'i.'U, III.-T(l\. \ 
l v r l:> 17 vJ: 
( lenient & Adams, 
Dry & Fancy Goods, 
GE«TS FURNSSHISC GOCDS. 
Room Papers&Curtains, 
iA'RGFST STOCK OK 
In Waldo tv. M,. V up In Mm l.vn-sp ,|y|e 
:ttfl .sjif.tst .rtinn unanmlvctl. 
>*«kiii*s|»oi*t, Miiiuc. 
AM i"T'('iis having unsetlle*l aeeounta of I 
stnuuintf am requested to settle. 
